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Behind bars in a Kuwait courtroom, some of the 14 defendants accused in an alleged plot to murder former President George Bush listened to testimony dnarmg their trial oo Monday.

European Chemical Firms Cry for Protection
By Tom Buerkle

Iniemudittul HcraJJ Tribune

BRUSSELS — Through two world wars

and more than a century of change, the origi-

nal plant of the Belgian chemicals company
Solvay SA stood as a pauid reminder of die

firm's founder. Ernest Solvay, and its indus-

trial prowess.

So earlier this year, when the company was
forced to close the plant built in 1864. the cost

of Europe's recession hit borne hard.

Now Solvay and much of Europe’s chemi-
cals industry is hitting back, joining other

oace-dommant corporate giants across the

Continent in demanding protection from a
world that has suddenly grown overwhelm-

ingly competitive and an economy that con-

tinues to spiral downward.
Shutting down the mother plant at CouiUet

and a second soda ash plant in Heflbronn.

Starting Over
Restructuring businesses

and economies.
A continuing series ofarticles.

Germany, will cost 540jobs at Solvay. But the

impact goes well beyond that, as fears rise

across Europe that unbridled global competi-

tion is threatening traditions as well as a way
of life. Tbe pressure is generating new de-

mands for protection from cheap imports

from the United States and Eastern Europe in

an industry that traditionally has resisted pro-

tectionism.

“We hope that the European commission

will defend European industry,” said Baron

Daniel Janssen, chairman of the executive

committee at Solvay.“We uy toconvey to the

European commission that there is a better

way than pure laissez-faire, laissez-passer, and

no thinking,"

The call for new import barriers is an ap-

peal to be allowed to restructure with less

haste, and to guarantee a healthy European
industry ready to profit when the economy,
rebounds. It is an echo of pleas by Europe’s

steel auto and textile industries, among oth-

ers.

Mr. Janssen and other industry bosses deny

being protectionist and readily admit a need

to get their own houses in order to remain

competitive. They are slashing jobs, shifting

to higher-value products and seeking new
markets and production facilities in the

Americas and Asia.

Solvay and other producers of soda ash.

which is used to make glass and detergent, are

calling on the European Community to nun-
pose anti-dumping duties on natural soda ash

the United "States. U.S. supplies have

token nearly 10 percent of the EC market

ance mevioas duties woe lifted in 1990. More,

broadly. chSmkal companies are demanding

See FORTRESS, Page 16

Germany: Reunified, but a Nation Without a Dream
By Marc Fisher
Wtojungtiirt Past Sentif

BERLIN — Sometime before the end of the

century, most likely after he wins a fourth lerm

next year. Chancellor Helmut Kohl will leave

ftffice and the vital connection between a con-

igised, insecure new Germanyand the confident

generation that rebuilt the country after World

War II will slip into history.

Mr. Kohl's generation of Germans bom to-

ward the sian of Nazi rule was "blessed by the

nercy of late birth.” as the 63-year-old chanod-

or often says. Scarred by fascism but loo young

«**o bear responsibility for its crimes, these peo

Computer Net

IsCreatinga

Global Gabfest
By John Burgess

-• KcuAuigftUl Pua SlTYUf

* WASHINGTON — It may be the world's

most eclectic community: scientists and comic

book fans, hunters and" gun-control activists,

prudes and pornographeti, kindergartners and

septuagenarians, computer hackers and their

trackers, rock-and -rollers and classical musi-

cians. Serbs and Croats.

U is perhaps 15 million strong and growing.

Members almost never meet lace to lace.

Scattered all over the world, they are bound

together by a computer communications sys-

tem known as the Internet. Ham radio opera-

tors use die airwaves; this new global tribe uses

satellites, fiber-optic cables and desktop com-

puters to trade a varied flood ol information,

w sluch of it is brief “electronic mail*' messages

typed on computer key boards. But increasingly

,
(he network is shuttling video footage, photos.

‘government studies, novels, dissertations, rau-

: sic, sounds — information of all kinds in the

[digital form that computers understand.
'

“The size of the planet is no boundary to

communications.” writes Jeff Ashursu a resi-

dent of Britain responding by E-mail to a

Washingtonian's electronic query ,

. Along the way. the Internet has evolved into

a culture of remote intimacy, in which people

Convey love and contempt, excitement and
’ boredom without laying eyes on each other.

They rail at each o’ther in electronic "forums"

on subjects that run from genetic research to

European elections. They jump to the aid of

fellow network navigators who have a problem,

such as how to combat diseasem Africa, orjust

need to know something — a good hotel in

rtiiang Mai, Thailand, for instance.

Today the network is open to anyone who
has a personal computer with a modem and

communications software, a phone line and an

account with a computer services company

-linked to the Internet,

To begin a session, (he home user commands
his or her computer to use the phone line to link

up to a “host” computer. Messages typed un the

home screen are sent over the phone line to the

See NETWORK. Page 15

pie built a new society. They will cany their

pride over that to their graves.

Now. however, a new generation of politi-

cians is taking over, people bom toward theend

Second of two articles.

or the war. people who know their parents

started from nil but who never had to face

hardship themselves.

They include what many Germans derisively

tag the Tuscany faction” of the opposition

Social Democratic Party — stylish, richly

tanned politicians who spend their leisure

months in Italy and have ambivalent attitudes

toward power and leadership.

“We Jack the strong personalities with the

will of leadership and the readiness to run a

anal risk," said Norbeit Gansel 52, a top

ial Democratic legislator. “My party and
my generation are not prepared to right things

through.”

The problem, he added, is that German poli-

tics, unlike American politics, cannot appeal to

a national dream. “There is no German
dream.” Mr. Gansel went on. There is only a
German nightmare. People talk about return-

ing to normalcy now that the Wall is down.

Kiosk

2 Killed as U.S- Troops

Fire on Somali Crowd
MOGADISHU. Somalia (AP)— U.S. he-

licopter gunships opened fire on a Somali

crowd on Monday, killing at least two Soma-
lis, after a sniper shot and killed a Pakistani

soldier.

The UN military .spokesman. Major David

Slockwell, said Pakistani troops had been

searching for weapons in a building when
they came under sniper fire. One soldier died

and two were wounded, he said. U.S. troops

colled to provide air cover fired 20mm guns

into an armed crowd, killing the two Somalis.

Major Slock well said.

The lighting, the latest inn string of dashes
following the UN’s assault on General Mo-
hammed Farrah Aidid. continued as dark-

ness fell.

Hut Btta/IUMcn

KURDISH PROTEST IN AUSTRALIA — PoSce arresting one of 25 Kurds who
occupied UN offices Monday in Syttoey in protest of Ankara's treatment of Kurds. In

Turkey, Kurdish guerrillas fired on a passenger train, wounding six people. Page 8.
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The Pentagon raided

eight reports found.
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on weapons.
fac® US. sanctions'if talks on pubbo-
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o Retaliate,
Wse'

U.S. Warns
emptied bp Oat Sniff frm Dupadiet

\ WASHINGTON — The United States

warned Iraq on Monday not to try to retaliate

for the U.S. cruise missile strike on Baghdad;
Vice President A1 Gorewarned: “It would be

unwise for Saddam to retaliate in any capacity

because that would receive a response."

Baghdad has said atleast right people died in

the raid Sunday.

President Bflj Clinton said that a report from
his national security advisors confirmed that

“we did, in fact, cripple the Iraqi intelligence

eeting with his cabinet, Mr. Clinton said:

“The action I took, I tboughL was dearly war-

ranted by the facts. The United States wiD do
what it can to combat terrorism. It is plainly

whatwe ought to be doing."

Mr. Gore, making ibe- rounds of television

talk shows, .said it was impossible to predict

how the Iraqi leader would react to the raid.

1 tf UAsked if TLS. officials

Saddam to retaliate by
President

the Kurdish

On Page

T

What does ‘normalcy’ mean in German histo-

ry? And what does ‘return’ mean?"
“There’s a certain hedonism to my genera-

tion,” said Claus Leggewie, 43, apolitical scien-

tist “We’ve had no terribly difficult challenges.

The politicians of this generation act as if being

German is unpleasant. The idea that Germany
now has to take on new responsibilities is very

uncomfortable for them because it means they

must decide what Germany's interests are."

Almost four years after the fall of the Berlin

Wall, reunified Germany finds itself in a tangle

of questions about its identity and its capacity

See GERMANY, Page 6

Two-drink of Americans Report the raid, a

poll finds, and Clinton’s approval rating in-'

creased significantly after the strike.

Attack signals a new US. freedom from tire-

need to negotiate with allied governments for

Permission to use their airfields and airspace.

minority in Iraq, Mr. Gore said: “If he does

something that is prohibited under the United

Nations resolutions, there wQl be a response."

Mr. Gore did not specify responses, but he
said tbe U^. attack on Iraq should also serve as

a warning to any other country that may con-

template terrorism against tire United States.'

Iraq vowed to avenge the raid and said Wash-
ington’s order to attack Baghdad bad actually

strengthened Mr. Saddam’s power.

"

The chief of Iraqi intelligence said in a mes-

sage to President Saddam: “We will pursue all

those who try to attack Iraq and we will punish
th«b The damage infiirtM an the beadquar-

ters of our semce in this vile crime is a source of

pride for us.” .

* The UmtedStates fired 23 Tomahawk cruise

missiles at the intdligeoce service’s compound
in central Baghdad from two warships after

concluding that Iraq had bcarbehmd a plot to

kill former President George Bush while he was

visiting Kuwait in ApriL
Mr. Clinton said U.S. allies have been “quite

positive” in their reaction. But in France, the

Socialist Party of President Francois Mitter-

rand said no country had die right to interfere

in another without United Nations backing.

“World order is not credible without the

possibility to use force,” the Socialist Party said

mnstatemeai “But taking tire lawinto one's

. am hand eanoniy'gCOenifedisorder.'L
Asked if Americans should be concerned

about the discovery of anewbomb plot in New
York, Mr. Ginton said.The Amencan people
should be reassured that, in the New York
instance, that the federal authorities and tbe

New Yorkpolice did a good job," .

U.S, officials declined to rule out further

action against Iraq, which Washington said

continues to violate UN resolutions.
'•

“Wehave to stayright on his trafl," Secretary

of State Warren. M. Christopher said of Presi-

dent Saddam.
But a memberof the Iraqi parliament assert-

ed that the U.S. approach was backfiring. The
Americans want to put ns on our knees, but the
more they try to suppress the Iraqi people, the

more confident they are in their cause and
leadership," Saadun Khalifa Takriti said.

Iraq lodged a formal protest with the UN
Security Council on Monday over the attack,

accusing the United States of “state terrorism

and blackmail.”

“This was a deliberate terrorist act perpetrat-

ed by the government of the United States of

America on grounds winch .were spurious and
unjustified,” said the letter from the Iraqi for-

eign minister, Mohammed Said Sahhaf, to the

Security Council president, Juan Antonio
Yiflez-Barnuevo Garda' of Spain.

A team erf UN weapons inspectors left Iraq

on Monday at the end of what they said was a

successful mission. Renters reported from Bah-
rain. The departure was according to plan and
was in no way related to the raid on Baghdad,
they said. (AP, AFP. Reuters)

Raid’s Success

Exaggerated,

Intelligence

AidesAdmit
By Elaine Sciolino
Sew York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Although Presi-

dent Bill Gmian asserted on Monday that

the U3. missile strike against Iraq had

crippled its intelligence capability, senior

administration and intelligence officials

acknowledged that he may have overstat-

ed the case.

Mr. Clinton told reporters Monday
morning that he had received a report

from Ins national security adviser, W. An-

thony T-nVft, “confirming that we did, in

fact, cripple the Iraqi intelligence capacity,

which was the intent of the action.

Tomahawk cruise missiles fired from

UJ>. warships in the Gulf and Red Sea

destroyed one wing of the six-story walled

headquarters of the Iraqi intelligence ser-

vice complexin the heart of Baghdad.

The complex is the headquarters of the

Mukhabaral, the security aim and domes-

tic and foreign intelligence operation of

the rating Ba'alh Arab Socialist Party,

senior IAS. intelligence officials said.

One of these officials likened the com-
plex to “a Centra] Intelligence Agency on

the Tigris."

Although the attack destroyed the com-
munications and computer centers in the

operational wing of the intelligence build-

ing, it is believed that GeneralSabir Dun.
the head of the Mukhabarat and a dose
associate of President Saddam Hussein,

and his senior aides were not in the build-

ing when the missiles struck during the

night hours.

Moreover. Mr. Saddam uses overlap-

ping, somewhat redundant, intelligence

and security services to keep order.

The UiL did not attack Iraq’s three

other services, inducting the powerful Mil-

itary Intelligence Agency, which is located

in the Iraqi Armed Forces’ general head-

quarters and is headed bva half-brother of

Mr. ^tddam, Sidawi Ibrahim; the State

Internal Security, or Amn ai Aram, which
primarily deals with internal security, and
the Special Security, orAmn al Khais. Mr.
Saddam’s personal security and intelli-

gence police located across from the Presi-

dential Palace.

Iraqi intelligence cells in many of Bagh-

dad's embassies abroad are still capable of

carrying out terrorist attacks, as the Iraqi

Embassy in Jordan did last December
when it had an Iraqi chemical engineer

assassinated when he tried to escape either

to the United States or Britain.

Intelligence officials concede that Mr.
Clinton may have exaggerated when he
said that Mr. Saddam's intelligence capac-

ity had been “crippled."

They said that the Iraqi leader could

easily use the communications equipment
in the Military Intdligeoce Building or tbe

Foreign Ministry if he chose.

And senior U.S. officials said that Mr.
Lake’s briefing to Mr. Clinton had focused

on the extensive damage to the Mukha-
barat headquarters buddings, not to Mr.
Saddam’s intelligence networks.

Mr. Clinton’s sweeping statement about
the significance of the attack recalls the

assertions bv President George Bush and
General H. Norman Schwartzkopf during
and after the Gulf War.

. . At that time, they emphasized that the

American-led coalition had destroyed
Iraq’s nuclear bomb capacity — only to

learn later that the bombers had failed to

destroy may of the targeted nuclear sites.

Peres Joins In the Clamor
For 'Gaza First’ Approach

By David Hoffman
Washington Post Service

'

JERUSALEM— Foreign Minister Shimon
Peres joined the growing number of Israeli

politicians on Monday urging that the Israeli-

occupied Gaza Strip be turned over to Palestra-
1

ians “as soon as possible" and that the Israeli

Army retreat from most of the area.

Mr. Peres endorsed what has come to be
known as the "Gaza firsT option in which
Israel would transfer self-governing powers to

the nearly 800,000 Palestinians in Gaza prior to
settling the more sensitive issue of control over
tbe West Bank.
- Mr. Peres said Brad would be ready to
transfer power to the Palestinians in Gaza if

both sides agreed on a joint “declaration of
principles” now bong discussed in the Wash-
ington peace talks. It is not certain whether

The Apocalyptic Charm ofEurope
9
s SocialSeason

By Suzy Menkes
Inienuiivuui Herald Tribune

PARIS — It looked like a setting for "La Traviata": a
mansion filled with fine furniture, in need of a polish and 1

carrying sale lugs. Le Tout Paris is picking over the gilded

commodes, the Winterhalter portrait with a hole through the

canvas, the regal poredain, the family albums, and the dia-

mond and sapphire jewels once worn by the last queen of

France.

Enter stags ietu tile Comte ae Paris, tbe head of the

Orleanisi branch ot the French royal family, with a hangdog

expression, and a smiting Princess de Beauvan-Cractn. a Soth-

eby's director. The count knows {although guests at last weeks

private dinner did not) that five of his nine surviving children

were about tolauncha court action to stop his idling the family

heirlooms, now that he is down to his last five chateaux.

He rings wistfully an opening aria, “Yon Can’tTake U-With

You When You Go.” Or. to be more precise, hejustified the
'

Organs ramfiy fire sale, which was to have taken place at

Sotheby’s Monte Carlo on July 3 and 4— to raise money for,

(he Fondation Saint-Louis, which maintains the ChSteau of

Arabohe and France's royal patrimony.

world with nothing and leave with naming.

Enter stage right, the Comcesse de Paris, plump and indig-
nant, hereyes fixed on the sapphire-and-diamond diadem, with
matching corsage brooch, twin pins, earrings and bracelet
medallion. The parure had been made in 1863 for Queen
Marifr-Amtiie. the wife of Louis-PfaQippe.

. “I can’t take; it with me to paradise, that’s certain.” she

sniffed. “Nothingbelongs to me. It allbelongs to the Comte de
Paris and he wants to seuthem for his ChSteau d’Ambdse.”

,

She sits down atone of the dinner tables, while a chorus of-
potential purchasers circle the jewels: Sao Schtamberaer in a
waft of navy Chand duffon and globular pearls announcing.

See SEASON, Page 10

such aa agreement will be reached anytime
soon.Mr. Peres said the idea of Gaza first is “in
the air, hot on the table” in the Washington
talks.

In the past, Palestinians have had mixed
reactions to the idea of Gaza first While oppos-

. ing any separation of the West Bank from
Gaza, some Palestinian leaders have expressed

interest in a compromise that would permit
early transfer of power in Gaza, along with a

small pan of the West Bank, such as Jericho.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin supports “im-
plementing” self-rule first in Gaza, but only

when the broad terms are worked out for Pales-

tinian autonomy in both the West Bank and
Gaza, according to his spokesman. Gad Ben-

Aii
While Mr Peres’s remarks rarely carry Ibe

dout of Mr. Rabin's decisions, his comment
reflects how the Gaza first idea is gaining cur-

rency among Israel's leadership. Public opinion
surveys have consistentlyshown that a majority

of Israelis have no desire to continue holding
Gaza,captured from Egypt in the 1967 Six Day
War. A teeming mixture of refugee camps,
densely packed towns, dtrus groves and beach-

es, Gaza is often tbe scene of the most violent

clashes between Israeli soldiers and Palestin-

ians.

Several of Mr. Rabin’s cabinet members, led

.
by Health Minister Chaim Ramon, have called

for a unilateral puljout from Gaza, but critics

say such a sudden retreat without any political

agreement would leave a dangerous power vac-

uum and (rigger dvfi strife among avaL Pales-

tinian factions.

“We shall not create a chaotic situation,

under no cmnimstahces.’’ Mr. Per» said. A
unilateral pullout “may have the danger of

See GAZA, Page £
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PentagonMisled Congresson Arms
,
8StudiesFind Court Halts world BRIEFS

By Tim Weiner
Vft York Tima Saner

WASHINGTON— Government invesii-

.

gaiois have concluded that military officials

misled Congress about the cost, the perfor-

mance and the necessity of many of the most
expensive weapons systems built in the 1 980s

for nudear war against the Soviet Union.

The Pentagon understated the cost of nu-
clear missiles by billions of dollars, it deliber-

ately overstated the radar-evading ability of

the new generation of nuclear bombers, and
>1 exaggerated the threat posed by Soviet

weapons and defenses, according to eight

secret reports from a three-year study by the

General Accounting Office, an investigative

arm of Congress.

The reports describe misrepresentations

by military officers to preserve weapons pro-

grams that the investigators concluded the

nation did not need. Present and former

military officials have vigorously denied any

misrepresentation.

The investigators said that Congress de-
cided to spend Up to $350 billion on new
nuclear weapons systems, including the B-1B
and B-2 Stealth bombers, cruise missiles, and
the MX intercontinental ballistic missiles,

partly on the basis of inflated assessments,

inaccurate testimony and misleading reports.

Today, the B-I B fleet is grounded by myri-

Talks Stall

On Gvilian

Rule inHaiti

NEW YORK — Talks to re-

store democracy in Haiti ap-
peared stalled on Monday be-

cause the nation's military
leaders were insisting on a power-
sharing arrangement as part of
restoring civilian rule, sources

said.

The talks, which started Sun-
day. have brought the Haitian

coup leader. General Raoul Ce-
dras. and the deposed president,

the Reverend Jean-Bertrand
Aristide, to Governors Island

here to negotiate a settlement

through the UN mediator. Dante
Caputo. The talks are the first

between Father Aristide and
General Cedras since the Septem-

ber 1991 coup.

Mr. Caputo had no comment
on Monday after spending more
than seven hours in talks with

General Cedras the day before.

The sources said that General

Cedras had parposed Sunday

night that Father Aristide return

to Haiti but that the general and
other military leaders remain in

charge of the'security forces.

ad mechanical and electronic problems, the

fledgling B-2 has yet to pass its flight tests,

.and the role of nuclear missiles in national

defense has been diminished by the collapse

of the SovieL Union.

The investigators said their study was the

first thorough analysis of the nudear arsenal

performed by a government agency outride

the Pentagon, and the first performed inside

or outride the Pentagon in more than 30

years.

Caspar W. Weinberger, secretary of de-

fense from 1981 to 1987, disputed the inves-

tigators' findings, as did Pentagon officials

and spokesmen.

There was never any concealment of any

kind." Mr. Weinberger said from his home in

Maine. "There never was the slightest sug-

gestion we gave Congress false information

to persuade the Congress to give us some-
thing we didn't need.*

The investigators found otherwise.

Their analysis of the weapons Found "du-

bious support for claims of their high perfor-

mance. insufficient and often unrealistic

testing, understated cost, incomplete or un-

representative reporting, lack of systematic

comparison against the systems they were to

replace and unconvincing rationales for their

development in the first place." an assistant

U.S. comptroller general. Eleanor Che-
iimsfcy. said in a summary of the reports.

In a finding that could be debated by
historians, the reports concluded that the

Pentagon created an exaggerated image of

American vulnerability to a Soviet nudear
attack in secret studies dial were shown to

select members of Congress in 1981 and
hdped to fuel the military buildup of die

Reagan administration.

The buildup accelerated in October 1981,

when President Ronald . Reagan and Mr.
Weinberger announced their “strategic mod-
ernization” program to rebuild every one of

the nation's major air-land-and sea-based

nuclear-weapons systems at once.

Today, oily the new sea leg of that triad,

theTrident D-5 submarine-launched missile,

has lived up to expectations, the repons

concluded.

After reading the summary, Mr. Weinber-

ger called it revisionist history written by
accountants.

“This analysis was done without any un-

derstanding of bow it looked to us in 1981,"

he said. “Yes, we used a worst-case analysis.

You should always use a worst-case analysis

in this business. You can't afford to be

wrong. In the end. we won the Cold War. and
if we won by too much, if it was overkill so
be it."

Senator John Glenn, Democrat of Ohio,
will request a formal Defense Department
investigation into the findings, his aides said.

IteMnpa/XoWs

General Raori Cedras of Haiti, left, with the UN mediator Dante Caputo in New York.
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The senator is chairman of the Governmen-

tal Affairs Committee, which commissioned

the studies.

Senator Glenn, also a member of the Sen-

ate Armed Services Committee,
.
plans to

summon General John M. Loh. who beads

the air force Air Combat Command, before

the Aimed Services Committee on Tuesday

to discuss ibe air force's promotion of the

now-grounded B-lB bomber, according to a

Pentagon spokesman.

The B-1B and the B-2 nudear bombers

were intended to replace the aged but reli-

able B-52 bombas that have served the air

force for decades. Ninety-six B-lBs were

built at a cost of about $2$ billion; 20 B-2s

are being built at a cost of more than $44

billion.

The air force talked about tire new bomb-
ers' Stealth technologies, which reduce the

.

degree to which enemy radar can detect

than. The ability to evade radar is measured

by an aircraft’s "radar cross section," which

mere to the amount of radar an aircraft

reflects.

The air force maintained that a B- 1B radar

cross section was one one-hundredth that of

a B-52.Thatstatement was deliberately falsi-

fied, the report concluded. The air force said

it did not lie, but inadvertently disclosed

incorrect information. The correct figure re-

mains a secret.

U.S. Barred

Arrest of

Sheikh Tied

To Blast

By David Johnston
ffnc York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — Federal

law-enforcement authorities in

New York concluded that Sheikh

Omar Abdel Rahman, the radical

Egyptian cleric, knew details of the

plot to detonate bombs across the

city and assassinate several offi-

cials but were prevented from ar-

resting him at the last minute by
the Clinton administration, gov-

ernment officials said.

The officials described the deci-

sion—debated in a series of meet-

ings last week— as a hairline call

ultimately decided by Attorney

General Janet Reno on legal and

tactical grounds, including Sheikh

Abdel Rahman’s usefulness as a

powerful Jens through which au-

thorities examined the murky and
violent world of Islamic extremism.

Moreover, as they considered

preparing an arrest complaint, the

officials concluded that some of the

evidence against the sheikh was
"fuzzy," as one put it, although

investigators were convinced— on
the basis of electronic monitoring— that he knew about the plot.

Their information was less clqar

about his precise role and how di-

rectly he was involved in specific

actions, like selecting targets.

“It was a close call." a law-en-

forcement official said. “It was not

a clear ‘go' or ‘no go’ derision."

As the officials pondered how to

deal with Sheikh Abdel Rahman,
whose fiery sermons have incited

violence among his followers in

Egypt, they were guided by ancil-

lary factors, including whether he
represented a danger to others or

might flee after the arrests. On both

points, they derided the risks were

not great, officials said.

Senior Clinton administration

officials said Foreign policy consid-

erations had not played a role in

their derision to allow the sheikh to

remain at large, although they sus-

pected him of being linked to the

bombing scheme, one of the roost

audacious terrorist plots ever con-

ceived in the United States.

They insisted that there was nev-

er any attempt to shield Sheikh
Abdel Rahman from the law in

response to diplomatic pressure,

perhaps from Egypt, where there is

concern about violence among the

sheikh's followers if he is arrested.

Still officials said that if they

concluded that an arrest was war-

ranted they could probably defend

such an action in court

Authorities may find it mpeas-
ingly difficult to explain their rea-

sons for allowing Sheikh Abdel
Rahman to remain at large, based

on his value as an intelligence asset

His usefulness appears likely to

grow increasingly limited, especial-

ly sin^e it has become known that

the authorities have used him to

collect information and since the

disclosure that Emad Salem,
Sheikh Abdel Rahman's part-time

translator and bodyguard, had
spied on the deric, turning over a

wealth of information to the gov-

ernment as a confidential informer.

One of the targets for assassina-

tion, SenatorAHouse M. D'Amato.
Republican ofNew York, said that

he was ‘‘outraged" that the sheikh

had not been arrested.

“At this print, it is much more
important to demonstrate to others

that we have the ability and where-

withal and the will to stand up and
do what we have to da” Mr. D’A-

mato said. "By arresting the sheikh

and holding him, it doesn’t mean
you are going to stop these people.

It means that we are serious about

enforcing the law. I reject those

who say we are going to make him a

martyr. That’s nonsense. He al-

ready has public adulation- So let

him have it in prison."

Bonn GivesAid toZambia
The Asseetaieti Prat

BONN — Germany has given

aid to Zambia amounting to 88
million Deutsche marks (555 mil-

lion) to help maintain economic
and democraliechanges in Zambia.

Vote Plan

For Racial

Minorities
The AisoaaietTProg

WASHINGTON —State legis-

latures may be violating white vot-

ers' rights by creating congressio-

nal districts designed, to-give

minorities an electoral majority,'

the Supreme Court ruled Monday.

In otter rases, the court ruled

unanimously that govemmeuf sei-

zures of property from convicted

drug dealers cannot exceed consti-

tutional limits on fines or punish-

ment.

And the court cleared the way
for a trial in a huge lawsuit by 19

.

states against four insurance giants

and other carriers, holding (hat the

companies are not exempt from,

federal antitrust law.

'

The S-to-4 decision in the voting

rights, case revived a challenge to a

congressional redistricting plan for

North Carolina that created two

majority-black districts. The chal-

lenged plan was drawn to satisfy a

Justice Department objection to a

previous plan drawn up by the state

legislature.

The decision could jeopardize

action in other stales that recently

created so-called majority-minority

districts to comply with the Voting

Rights Act.

The court issued its ruling on the

final day of the 1992-93 term —
also the last day on the bench for

Justice Byron R. White, who is re-

tiring after 31 years. President Bill

Clinton has nominated a federal

appellate judge. Ruth Bader Ginz-
burg. to succeed Justice White. Her
Senate confirmation- hearing is

scheduled for next month.

The ruling on the Voting Rights

Act came on a challenge by two
white voters who contended that

the North Carolina legislature’s

1992 redistricting plan amounted
to “racial gerrymandering."

The two contested congressional

districts are among about two doz-

en new districts across the United

States with black or Hispanic ma-
jorities. They were created under

Justice Department pressure fol-

lowing the 1990 census. As a result.

13 additional blades and six more
Hispanics were elected to Congress

last year.

“Racial classifications of any
sort pose the risk of lasting harm to

our society." Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor wrote for the court.

“They reinforce the belief, held by

loo many for too much of oar his-

tory, that individuals should be

judged by Lhe color of their skin."

Justice O'Goanor wasjoined by
ChiefJusticeWilliam H. Rehnquist

arid Justices Antonin Scalia, An-
ithony.M. Kennedy ami‘Clarence

Thomas.. Justices Byron White.

Hariy A. Blackmuo. John Paul Ste-

vens arid David H. Souter dissent-

ed.

In another case, the court ruled

unanimously in a drug-forfeiture

case from South Dakota that the

government may not seize so much
money or property that it violates

the constitutional ban on excessive

fines or cruel and unusual punish-

ment
The forfeiture of money and

property by convicted drug dealers

is punishmioit “and, as such, is sub-

ject to the limitations of the Eighth

Amendment's excessive fines

clause,” Justice Harry A. Black-

mun wrote for the court in the

South Dakota case.

TheSupreme Court ordered low-

er courts to review the case c*f Rich-

ard Lyle Austin to determine
whether his constitutional rights

-

were violated by the forfeiture of

his home and business after he
pleaded guilty to a drug charge.

The justices, tor a 5-to-4 vote,

said the lawsuit filed by 19 stales

against lour insurance pants —
called by state officials “a nudear
attack on the insurance industry"

— may go forward in a federal trial

court- in San Francisco.

The 1988 suit alleges that four

insurance firms— Aetna Casualty

and Surety. Allstate. Insurance

Company of North America and
Hartford Fire — conspired with

underwriters to shrink coverage of-

fered in “commercial general uabil-

.

ity" insurance to stale and local

governments and: to businesses.

South Africa Seizes White Extremists
si

JOHANNESBURG (Combined P^pgKhgV-^

I

on white extremists who raided South Africa s dem.
^ jg {

- . j nntiiict smimt threatened retaliation- \

.Monday morning ana iu modubv »«««« “ thr ulu i

> armed attack-on the Worid Trade Center. A mob burse*to thejaU*

Friday behind an armored car battering ram. Jte
j

/icamfet'Monday under tighter security, are due td tty to affirm an i

for the Afrikaner Resistance Morancni- wtoh ibe

!

-hssatfi^teoemer, said its leader, Eugene Terre Blanche

aa explosive situation is being created by these contemptuous rm^ods.

He added* “Thousandso/ angty commando officers are ™
sraffltHRL" : /

(AtP. Remem

Armenians Said to Galnin Enclave

&AKtf:Azerbaijan (AP)—.Armenian forces have seized mW
!

Azertaijui-lteld town in the disputed enclave of Nagonto-Karabaittit
;

officials and local news outlets said Monday. . . .
j

The asa rebel Azerbaijani commander. Surat Huseynoi wn
j

.deposed Azerbaijan's elected president last week, was pouring troops
j

tfnks and rocket-launchers into the war zone.
_

r
I

Armenian? took advantage of the political crisis to start a weaB^ i

j

offensive in northern Nagorno-Karabakh, By Sunday, they bad lakfn j *

strategic town known by Azerbaijanis as Akdere and by Armenians as

Mardaken, the Armenian Defense Ministry and the Azerbaijani news
j

agency. Azerinform. said. The Interfax news agency said there wereheavjj
;

civilian casualties.
j

Cuban Civilians Train to Repel
j

MEXICO CITY (AP)—Nearly 4 million Cuban civilians engaged in *

weekend military exercises designed to prepare the nation for a possible J

foreign attack, the official Cuban news agency said. -
jj

Wearing volunteer uniforms of green slacks and light blue shirts.

militias and paramilitary groups, and civil defense exercises are held
j

,

periodically. ... jfeY
Cuban officials fear an attack from the United States, especially since; -

the United States recently tightened its three-decade trade embargol

against Cuba. 1

Typhoon Kills 5 in Southern China I

BEUING (AP) —The typhoon designated Koryn lashed die coasts oi

southern Guangdong Province, killing five people, the Xinhua press

agency said Monday. The storm bad previously lolled four people if

Hong Kong and at least six in the northern Philippines. The authorities

said 183 were injured in Hong Kong.
The Chinese report did not say how the five died when the typhoon hiq

Guangdong on Sunday night. Xinhua said Baiyuan Airport in Guang-*

zhou was dosed, stranding more than 5,000 passengers. It did not sayi

when it reopened. .
*

,
.

In one county, the storm destroyed several thousand homes, and nighj

tides caused severe breaches in dikes, the report said. Early Monday, the i

n ..I u — Vmm ia a cjuMw inwiml ’

Royal Hong Kon
storm after it hit i

jbservatory downgraded Koryn Lo a severe tropical ’ *

: coast of southern China and weakened.
\\

Pilot Is Blamed lor Crash in Nepal
.^

KATMANDU, Nepal (Reuters)— Riot error caused the crash of a

Pakistan Internationa] Airlines Airbus near Katmandu last year in which

all 167 people on board were killed, according to an international

investigation team.

One of the pilots misreported the plane's altitude by 1.000 feet (about

300 meters) as the plane approached Katmandu airport, according to the

report.

“Why and bow that happened could not be determined with certainty

because there was no record of crew’s conversation on the flight deck."

the panel said. The Airbus A-300,on a flight from Karachi, crashed SepL

28. The panel said the plane did not have any technical fault. It also

cleared air traffic controllers of any blame.

TRAVEL UPDATE >

*
! ;

*
’

i. . b .
v/

German Tourists WarnedonTurkey
BONN (Reuters) —Die Foreign Ministry warned German tourists on

Monday that travel to southeastern Turkey was at their own risk after a

bomb attack injured at least 23 people, including 12 European tourists,

there.

“The attack hr Antalyashows that there is no 100 percent safety despite .-

great efforts by Turkish officials," the ministry said.
; [.

Nine Germans were injured, and two of them had to undergo emergen- r

j

cy surgery, after the bomb was hurled into the garden ofa boarding house

;

in theTurkish Mediterranean resort town on Sunday nighi.

Yellowstone Blooms Alter ’88 Fires <.

;

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK, Wyoming (AP;— Fiveyetf^,

after wildfires ravaged the world's oldest national park and its surround-
‘

mg forests, green is bursting out all over and visitors are coming to thej

park in record numbers. -

“The new forest is in place and it's on its way.” said Yellowstone's'

superintendent. Bob Barbee. Wildfiowers, grass and lodgepoie pine
1

saplings have sprouted among the blackened trees. Lush thickets of
greenery run rampant, feeding on the ash-and nutrient-rich soil in ih<

park, which was created in 1872. But black patches remain, mementoes re:

the fires that swept through more than one-third of the 12 million-acre?

(890,000-hectare) park and its six surrounding national forests in Wyo-[
ming

,
Montana and Idaho from May to November 1988.

In 1987. there were 2.4 million viators to Yellowstone. The next year.;

despite the fires, there were 22 million. In 1992, a record 3.1 nuUionj

people visited the park.

Die number of visitors to the Borobudur temple on Java, Indonesia’s’

major tourist attraction, may have to be limited because the Buddhism
landmark’s structure cannot bear the weight. The Jakarta Post reported
Monday, quoting the company that oversees the temple's upkeep. The.

paper said op to 300,000 people a month visit the temple, which was bjoR
between 750 and 850 and is the world's largest Buddhist monumoft.

(Reuters"

would .be the ninth such strike since April to protest the state-owned 1

;

carrier's privatization plan. (API.

Boris Christoff, Basso, 79, Dies
The AssocvueJ Pros

ROME — Boris Christoff. 79.

one of opera's greatest basses and a

legendary interpreter of Mus-
sorgsky's “Boris Godunov,” died

Monday from the effects of a
stroke suffered six years ago.

Mr. Christoffs list of roles was
long — from Godunov to King
Philip in “Don Carlo" and Fresco

in “Simon Boccanegra.” and on
through Mozart. Beethoven and
Tchaikovsky. Aside from Godu-
nov. be also specialized in Verdi's

grand old men and kings.

To most roles he brought psy-

chological insight and meticulous

phrasing. His voice was not overly

large, but focused and rich, and he
was comfortable singing in Kalian,

German and Russian.

He was boot in Bulgaria, became
an Italian citizen and lived in Rome
for 40 years. He earned a law de-

gree in Bulgaria andjoined an ama-
teur choir. The country's ruler.

King Boris, beard him and was so
impressed he sent the young bass to
study in Rome.
He perfected his German repei^

toire in Salzburg, where he led a
choir of Russian refugees at the end
of World War IL bier staying in a
displaced persons* camp.

He made his stage debut in

Rome in 1946 and went on to sing

in Milan. Edinburgh. San Francis-
co. Chicago, London. Paris and
New York. He also brought Rus-
sian songs to an international audi-

ence. His last performance was
eight years ago in a concert at Car-

negie Hall.

Zdenek Kopal, Authority

On the Moon, Dies at 79
Nett- York Tima Service

Zdenek Kopal, 79, an astrono-
mer who was an authority on the
moon and also on the pairs of stars

known as 'dose binaries, died of

prostate, cancer Wednesday in

Wilmslow. England.

Boro in Litomysl, Bohemia, Pro-
fessor Kopal founded three jour-

nals, inducting Icarus, an interna-

tional publication on the solar

system, becoming its first editor in

1962. He headed the department of

astronomy at the University of

Manchester in England from 1951

until his retirement in 1981.

He earned his doctorate in

Prague and became a research fel-

low at Harvard Observatory from
1938 fo .1940, a research associate

in astronomy at Harvard Universi-

ty from 1940 to 1946 and an asso-

ciate professor at the Massacbu- .

setts Institute of Technology from '•

,

1947 to 1951. He wrote more than

30 books.

Richard O. Dowling, 62. an in-

vestment banker and philanthrf£
pist wbo helped finance a comput-.

erized reading and writing program
j

for every public school in Missis-)

sippl, died of a cerebral hemor-
rhage Thursday in Stony Brook,

New York.

George S. Lewis, 77. who led the

New York chapter of the American
Institute of Architects lo a high-

profile role in civic debates, died of

?
restate cancer Friday in Newl
ork.

Ralph Taylor, 89, a pharmacist

who for half a century was co-
owner and manager of Casswdl-
Massey Co_ the oldest apothecary

in the United States, died Thursday
jm Morristown, New Jersey.
j

-
t

11 Die in Rory Coagt Crash

Ageme Fmaie-preae.
. \

ABIDJAN, Ivory CoastsA bus ’

crashed into a parked truck, kiltirm

11 people and injuring 7 in- central

Ivory Coast, the police said Mon-
day. -

. .

- - . i

Primed by Sewsjax InternaliunaL London. Registered as.a newspaper at the post office
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+POLITICAL SOTF<i+
MCongrwTurn, ColdShouldTto Klg Sclnnr:«

WASHINGTON — It took mare than stnmiog i-iron;,n!s and
sp*wn ^ mirad«^ ffloonA™

mcrodups and saidhut tammumcations. Congress wrote ih£CuCCu.

Bm now the ink is running dry.
Tie overwhelming House vote last Thursday»junk the supercon-

ducting Wpercoflider protan-sma*er was only the latest sign thatfhepobtHgc^nsus m favor of big science, willing for years, hasnow vrrtwfiy cofiapsed.

, Onlvi^e day before, the House endorsed the remodeled smallcr-
I
scale Freedom space Nation by a single vote, and there is no
assurance the House wiD not reverse itself when it votes again cm the

ssiteSc 1 booaer**** tn,ei h" “»»*“

nmed the retoctanre with winch he voted anrnst the space station.
" Bw^ trillion national debt, difliqS choices most be
made, nc said. It amply does not rise to a high enough priority

level to compete with social service.”
-

jfc
Aetmffly, the shfft in priorities has been hug in the making,

i^emy-five years ago, congressional appropriations for scientific
research made up 5.2 percent of the federal budget. pared with
1.7 percent this year.

‘There is no lobby for the future,” grumbled Senator Phfl Gramm,
Republican of Texas, the most prominent supporter in the Senate of
the space station and the supercollider, which was beme built in his
state.

Tens of thousands ofjobs arc at stake in the two programs, which
explains their bases of support in California, Florida, Louisiana and
Texas, where the projects are being assembled. But while the Nation-
al Aeronautics and Space Administration and the Energy Depart*

-meat have tried to spread out the contracts to as many states as
possible. big, science has only marginal emnnmirimjv>n»Tyy^ tryvfl

|
In the big-science heyday of the 1960s, jobs and other economic

f
factors were not the primary incentives for exploration and develop-
ment. The Cold War set a national priority io beat the Soviets to roc
moon. But with the collapse of the Soviet Union, and the defense
applications of space and physics research now far less urgem.
lawmakers are forced to grapple with the pore scientific pros and
cons and only a few members ofCongress are scientists.

That makes the big, expensive projects hard to sell especially
when they are plagued by annual cost overruns. (NYT)

For Offwans, U.S. Capital to HajtMp Port

The German Foreign Ministry brands swelter-prone Washington
a middling hardship post, rating it 5 on a scale of 1 (Geneva) to 12

New Troika Turns

Chaos Into Order

At the WhiteHouse

Quoto/Unquote
•

Ross Perot, on what be tells his callers “from privates to generals”
who say they are troubled by President Bill Cnmon's draft record
and his efforts to lift die ban on homosexuals serving in uniform:
“Show absolute respect for the office of the commander in chief.

And dun must be absolutely no breakdown there, ever ” (LAT)
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Healthier, More Old People
Are AvoidingNursingHomes

BySa^jara Vobejda
- Watkingioti Past Service

WASHINGTON— Federal fig-

ures made pob&c Monday by the

Census Burc$ri$bowed a slower-

than-expecta^&iease in the nurs- :

mg home poaBqtiqp d^ijpg. the

1980s, proviSog- -eviBence- that •

growing old tieednotkadinevita-

hly to hfe in an institution.

Researchers said die aumbers

^ underscored other recent studies

thatfound fewer dderiyAmericans

J
sufferingfrom the ldndsof disabfl-

" hies that historically have con-

signed them to nursing homes. The
improvement steins both from

. f
hcaltbicT lifestyles and from tech-

t odogical advmces that aid recov-

ery from strokes, broken hips and
other traumas of aging, according

to specialists in gerontology.

. At the same time; in the last

Alecade there has been an expansion -

.. of services that allow older Ameri-

cans to stay out of nursing homes
— including home health care,

graduated care facilities and assist-
' ed-livingapartments-

Those alternatives grew in part

because states have restricted the

number of new nursing home beds,

a response to the expense of sup-

porting Medicaid patients in the

costly facilities.

. The; figures, ^derived from the

->1990 census, show that the nursing

borne population increased by 24

percent over the 1980s, while the

number of people 85 and older—
there most likely to live in muring

homes— increased by 35 percent.

The number of Americans living

in pursing homes is just under 1.8

million, most of them dderiy wom-
en.

By Dan Balz

and Arm Devroy
H'atHutgtii Past Senut

WASHINGTON — Five
months ago. President Bill Gal-
lon's new White House learn had it

all figured mil
They woe going to operate effi-

ciently by cutting the staff by 2$
percent. Tbcv were going to cir-

cumvent the Washington press and
go directly to the American people.
They were going to recreate their

vaunted “war room” to run a per-

manent campaign. They were going
to avoid the mistakes of Prestdent

Jimmy Carter and emulate the suc-

cesscs of Prcridem Ronald Reagan.
It's January in June at the White

House, and after months of mis-
takes, missteps and setbacks, the

dreams are less grandiose, despite

signs of improvement.
Even after two good weeks for

Mr. Clinton, his chief of staff.

Thomas F. (Mack) McLartv re-

mains guarded. The White House,
he said, “is beginning, beginning to

function effectively.

This week will provide another
test for the administration. The
White House faces decisions on ho-
mosexuals in the military, under-

ground nuclear testing, the conflict

between loggers and environmen-
talists in the Pacific Northwest,

plus a report on the White House
travel office and preparations for

the economic summit meeting in

Japan in early July.

Still White House officials point
io a series of recent events to argue
that they have begun to mm chaos
into order, including a successful

,

prime-time news conference, a
j

more aggressive communications
strategy to gain Senate passage of

Mr. Clinton's budget plan and a
more orderly process for making
decisions and sticking to them.

Officials said the strategy for ;•

moving Mr. Clinton's budget pack-
j

age through the Senate was an ex-
j

ample of improved White House
decision making. Officialsconclud-

ed that they did not want to get into

the middle of negotiations in the

Senate, fearing either a deal they

did not like or a breakdown in

which they would be complirit.

Instead, they concentrated on

U.S. and North Korea

To Hold Talks July 14
The AruxnJed Pncti

SEOUL —-The United States \

and North Korea have agreed to i

reppen high-level talks in Geneva !

on July 14 on nuclear and other
j

issues, Seoul officials said Monday.
!

The United States bad hoped to

reopen the talks this week, but

North Korea insisted that they be
held after President Bill Ginton
visits Seoul on July 10-11.

” Visiting ^
New York City?
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the principle Mr. Cluuoa wauled
in a final bill then derided to move
aggressively to “smoke out” the

Senate minority leader. Boh Dole
of Kansas, on the Republicans' al-

ternative to recast the public de-

bate in their favor.

The most significant operational

change is the emergence of a top-

level troika of Mr. McLartv, David
Gergen, the communication direc-

tor, and George Stephanopoutas.
Mr. Clinton's senior adviser.

Mr. McLsrry remains the White
House chief executive officer, but
without the aQ-encconpassing port-

folioenjoyed by some past chiefs of

staff. Mr. Gergen and Mr. Stepban-
opoutos are seen as the top two
strategic advisers in the building.

Mr. Gcrgca who advised three

Republican presidents, joined the

staff last month, hoping to play a

major rote in policy development.

Instead, be has concentrated al-

most entirely on helping Mr. Gin-
ton frame and deliver a dearer
message white beefing up the White
House communications effort, try-

ing to make it more effective on’

a

day-to-day basis.

Mr. Stephanopoulos, the former

communications director, now- has

a role that friends say more suits his

Mlenis: a Mr. Inside to Mr. Ger-
gen's Mr. Outside. Working from
an office next to the president's.

Mr. Stephanopoulos spends much
of his day at Mr. Clinton's ride,

providing greatercontinuity forthe

staff, concentrating on legislative

strategy and taking on problems
before ibev become crises.

Thr Aiucuasi FKn

A FAMILY AFFAIR — Jean Smith Kenneth, the new U.S. ambassador to Ireland, with relatives outride the ok! Kennedy family

homestead at Dunganston. Count) Waxforri. The reunion marked the 30th anniversary of a visit by her brother, John F. Kennedy.

Away From Politics

• A mansion owned by King Hnsvem of Jor-

dan was engulfed by fame* af:s: an explo-

sion apparently caused by a leak of natural

gas. authorities in Palm Beach. Florida, said.

The house was empty and no injuries were
reported. The SI.9 miller houseon the Inira-

coostaJ Waterway in northern Palm Beach is

known as the Kimberly estate because n once
belonged to James H. Kral^er!;.. heir :o the

Kimberly-Carl fortune.

• EndeKoo's astronauts failed to repair a

water-recycling expcnrr.rr.! aboard die space

shuttle, despite efforts that !ws: for much of a
work day. jnd flight direr. cr* finally told

them to give up. The National Aeronautics

and Space Administration had considered

extending the space shuttle's mission for a

day if a eloggee line in the prototype recy-

cling system could have been fixed. The flight

is scheduled to end Tuesday morning. The
recycling system is designed'to purify waste
water for drinking on a space station.

Fast-moving debris carried by flood waters
on the Mississippi River that forced the clo-

sure of more than 500 miles of the river is

making a dangerous situation worse, the au-
thorities said. The debris includes everything
from tree limbs to picnic tables to dead deer.
Commercial and roost recreational uses of the

river have been halted between St. Louis.

Missouri, and Sl Paul Minnesota.

• A man sentenced to death for the rape and
slaying of a 9-year-old girl had his sentence
overturned by a judge in Tuwson, Maryland,
after DNA tests showed that someone else

had committed the crime. Prosecutors said

thev would not seek a new trial for Kirk

Bloodswonh. 32. who had spent nine years in

prison. The FBI confirmed earlier that tests

on a small previously undetected spot of

semen on the girl's underwear prov ed that he

had been wrongly convicted of the crimes.

•A Detroit News intern has been died for

contempt for telephoning a juror in a trial of

three police officers white testimony was still

being heard in the case, involving the beating

death of a black motorist. A judge of the

Detroit Recorder’s Court ordered the intern,

a summer employee of the newspaper, to

serve pan of his five-day jail sentence in the

courtroom, dressed in prison garb. The ruling

has born temporarily blocked by the Michi-

gan Court of Appeals. It gave no indication

when it would act on the judge's decision.
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The Attack on Baghdad
Clinton’s Wise Choice
President Bill Clinton did what a chief

executive had to do in retaliating against

Iraq's failed effort to assassinate former

President George Bush last spring. Mr.

Chiton had promised to act if American—
and notjust Kuwaiti— investigators found

good evidence of an Iraqi hand in the Bush

plot. To have received what the president

said was “compelling evidence” and not to

have followed through would have utterly

undermined the American stand.

No doubt lawyers could have found Mr.

Clinton a way to act with others under a

United Nations resolution bearing on Iraq.

Instead, he chose to invoke Article 51 of the

LIN Charter, which permits a single na-

tion's response in the name of self-defense.

Former President Ronald Reagan used the

latter procedure in 1986 in another case,

involving Libya, where terrorists had tar-

geted Americans; the facts of this case,

involving an attack on a former president

for his official deeds, plainly IiL

Mr. Clinton has been under some criticism

for an excessive dedication to “multilatera-

lism" in his foreign policy. It was useful for

him to demonstrate — to Gulf-coalition al-

lies and others as well as to Iraq— the U.S.

capacity to act alone in well-chosen circum-

stances. That U.S. missies struck Saddam

Hussein's intelligence headquarters at an

early-morning hour when few people might

have been expected to be around underlines

the “symbolic'’ nature of the American re-

sponse; the immediate practical value ap-

pears to have been questionable. But Mr.

Clinton also meant to minimize civilian casu-

alties, since anything mare than slight civil-

ian loss could lave been a powerfiid diversion

from the principal point —Iraq's vulnerabil-

ity —he wanted to make.

Saddam remains in power. The thrust of

American policy remains to react firmly

against his depredations, to contain the ex-

pansion of his influence, to encourage a

polj deal opposition and to keep ibe pressure

on for enforcement of the sweeping UN
resolutions limiting both Ms military reach

and his freedom to brutalize his citizens.

The American government wants to ac-

complish all this in a way that will not bring

Iraq closer to the other pariah of the neigh-

borhood, Iran; “Dual containment.” it is

called. It is necessarily a policy of the tong

haul, with many frustrations, in which web-

justified acts like the strike on Baghdad may
have to play a continuing part

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Much Remains Untold
It is easy to appreciate the pressures that

drove President Clinton io order the missile

attack on a Baghdad target. And no sympa-
thy need be wasted on Saddam Hussein,

whose defiance of Security Council resolu-

tions makes him an international outlaw.

Mr. Clinton’s show of force won predict-

ably quick endorsement on Capitol Hill and

from allied leaders. But the American peo-

ple need more information about the rea-

sons for and propriety of the president’s

action. Was this — as the administration

contends— a wise use of force, combining

the logic of retaliation and the benefit of

pre-empting future terrorist strikes?

The people need to learn, too. about the

specific goals, besides Hnmaw to the intdli-

gence complex in Baghdad, that Mr. Clinton

hoped to accomplish by using military force.

Is part of the reason for striking Baghdad to

discourage terrorist attacks on New York? If

so, that also merits further explanation.

Any president has a duty to use military

force to protea the nation’s interests, espe-

cially if a foreign government is using assas-

sination to intimidate its leaders. But once

such action is taken, presidents must be

prepared to explain fully why they have

chosen to exercise their constitutional au-

thority to order a surprise strii : against

another nation. Otherwise, the jr-rblic and

Congress are left an unsatisfactory choice

between gambling on faith and . atriotism

that the president is right, or. on the other

hand, opposing a military action on the

basis of incomplete information.

There is another, even more sensitive rea-

son for the administration to elaborate its

case. Any time a chief executive who is in

political difficulty at home undertakes a dra-

matic military action, he or she must be

prepared to face questions about whether

that action is intended to divert public atten-

tion and bolster support for the president.

The most obvious rationale for the attack

would be the “oonpdling evidence" Mr.
Clinton mentioned linking Iraqi intelligence

to the failed assassination plot against for-

mer President George Bush. On Sunday.UN
Ambassador Madeleine Albright repeated

the "firm judgment" of the Central Intelli-

gence Agency that Iraqi intelligence was in-

volved in planning the attack and budding a
car bomb. But the information she presented

was not sufficient for a reasonable citizen to

join her in being “highly confident" that

force—rather than criminal trials and diplo-

matic measures— was the wisest course.

The administration has yet to show that

tit-for-tat violence was the obvious answer,

especially since Sunday morning's strike by
23 Tomahawk missiles took the lives of

innocent civilians whose only connection

with Saddam is the misfortune of living

under his tyrannical rule.

International terrorism appears to have

been the issue that finally lipped the balance

for farce in the administration's decision-

making. Even though no links have yet been
proved between the two New York bombing
rings and any foreign government, the White

House made plain Stmday that it hoped
Sudanese and Iranian leaders were watching
live television footage of the Baghdad strikes.

Yet bombing Iran's most bitter enemy
seems an odd way to send a message: The
fundamentalist suspects in New Yak have

their own agenda — destruction of secular

regimes, such as Egypt's—and are unlikely

to be impressed by an attack on distant Iraq.

Still, foreign plotting against a symbol of

.American government like Mr. Bush de-

mands an effective response. One hopes
President Clinton's response was correct.

But to decide so based on the record as it

stands requires a leap of faith and a com-
plete suspension of political cynicism.

There is one way to make moot the issues of
faith and cynicism. Let us hear the evi-

dence. rather than assertions of officials

who sav they have it.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

End Vietnam’s Exile
France and Japan want to lend Vietnam

S140 million to pay off the old Saigon

regime's debts to the International Mone-
tary Fund. Thai would make Hanoi eligible

far new international loans to help its mar-
ket-oriented economic reforms.

It is a constructive idea. But it has been

held up until now by stubborn opposition

from Washington. Beyond a reasonable

concern about missing servicemen, previ-

ous administrations have seemed deter-

mined to keep punishing Hanoi for winning

the war almost 20 years ago. President Bill

Clinton can end this counterproductive

sulk by following his advisers' recommen-
dation to let Paris and Tokyo proceed.

The main argument against doing so

comes from groups like the American Le-

gion and diehard Republican senators.

These insist that Vietnam still is not cooper-

ating in resolving the cases of Americans

listed as prisoners of war or missing in

action since the Vietnam War. Yet a bipar-

tisan group of senators recently visited Ha-
noi and reported continuing progress.

WhQe 2*260 Americans remain formally list-

ed as POWs or MlAs, the number of active

cases has now been reduced below 100.

Two years ago, the Bush administration

produced a “road map,” tracing out the
steps it expected Hanoi to take to achieve

fully normal relations with the United
States. Washington indicated that it would
begin to soften U.S. policies as Vietnam
took the appropriate steps.

Yet despite undeniable progress on the

Vietnamese side— including, most recently,

Hanoi's full cooperation with last month’s
elections sponsored by the United Nations in

Cambodia — Washington bas barely
budged. President George Bush, a Vietnam
hawk and the president who boasledof bury-
ing the “specter of Vietnam” in the sands of

Kuwait, might have helped heal the wounds
at home by taking the first significant steps

before be left office.

Instead he left it to Mr. Clinton, whom
some veterans groups still distrust for op-
posing. and avoiding service in, the Viet-

nam War. Even if he has to take some
political beat far it. Mr. Clinton should
do the right thing and end American oppo-
sition to the loans.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Saddam Is Justly Punished

Clearly, when Iraq oversteps die condi-

tions of tire peace agreement it signed in

February 1991. it must take the conse-

quences. The continuing support of Sad-

dam Hussein and Ms regime for interna-

tional terrorism cannot go unpunished.

President Clinton’s choice of retaliation is

fitting. An attack against the headquarters

of the planners of (he assassination plot is a

dear tit-for-tat punishment.

It also serves as both a warning and a

demonstration to Saddam and his support-

ers. Although Iraq may disappear from the

From pages of the world media, it remains a

concern of (he international community.

Mr. Clinton's strike against Baghdad also

cleared up a concern about the first U.S.

leader to be elected after the end of the Cold
War. The attack indicates he will not flinch at

the use of force when circumstances dictate.

Mr. Clinton was criticized for not moving
immediately after the assassination plot was
discovered. Instead, he chose to move more
carefully, and thus mote accurately. This has

lent even stronger emphasis to the attack.

The Iraqi leadership last year celebrated the

ejection defeat of Mr. Bush and entertained

thoughts of wooing Mr. Clinton. As so often

in tire past, Saddam was once again wrong.

The president of Iraq must stop trying to be,

cheat and attack his way back into the world

community. International cooperation
would be so much easier. And more fruitful.

— The Bangkok Post.
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OPINION

A FittingAttack on Iraq’s EverydayMonsters

L
ONDON — President Bin Clinton told John

/ Major weeks ago that if the evidence against

Iraq was air-tight, America would retaliate mili-

tarily for the plot on George Bush’s life. But when

his telephone rang on Saturday afternoonwith Mr.

Clinton’s heads-up call, the British prime minister

still did not know the detail that would turn out to

be the most important piece of the U.S- raid on

Baghdad that night: the exact target

By targeting the headquarters <rf Iraq’s Mukha-

barai, Saddam Hussein’s murderous secret service,

By Jim Hoagland

chose to strike back immediately by moving

This ntidicaspart ofa strategy,

notan isolated artofrevenge.

Itputs Clinton on theroadto

establishingamore effectivepolicy

againstSaddam than dieone

pursued by Bush in his last

18 months in office.

Mr. Clinton chose a powerful symbol to establish

his commitment to helping the Iraqi people even-

tually end Saddam's bloody reign. Mr. Clinton

struck a blow at the feared monsters of everyday

life in Iraq.

than wjtfi Britain and Frairee^asMr. Bush usually

did, Mr. Clinton underscored that his administra-

tion will protect American interests abroad with its

own power when that is appropriate.

There are drawbacks in that approach. The
secrecy around the targeting and the exact timing

of the raid meant that there could be no advance

planning for coalition action in Iraq if Saddam

by a

the Kurds in northern Iraq or by taking

Nations inspectors hostage.

The U.S. reluctance over the past few weeks to

consult on Lbe exact target ana date of the raid

surprised British officials, who are proud of the

extensive consultations they normally have with

Washington on intelligence and military matters.

The secrecy may weU increase British anxiety

about the special U5.-Britain relationship.

The French, who had been told even less about

America’s plans than had Mr. Major, were also

taken aback that Mr. Clinten's telephone call to

President Francois Mitterrand on Saturday was the

first notice they had of the raid. Paris responded

with a cod statement supporting the strike but

asking for “clarification”ofU.S. policy toward Iraq.

But theUJL assessment that Saddam would not

respond immediately against the Kurds or the

United Nations appears to have been accurate.

And the gains that Mr. Clinton has achieved with

his well-executed use of force abroad far outweigh

the negative side effects of the raid.

The raid puts Mr. Clinton on the road to estab-

lishing a more effective policy against Saddam
than the one pursued by Mr. Bush in Ms last 18

months in omce. Mr. Clintern’s strike against the

200-acre (80-hectare) compound occupied by the

Mukhabaral was preceded by strong public sup-

port from the administration for democracy is

Iraq and for the Iraqi National Congress, the most

important opposition group working to topple

Saddam This strike was not an isolated, punitive

act of revenge but part of a strategy.

In the coalition air rads that Mr. Busb approved

after the end of Operation Desert Storm, the tar-

gets tended to be air defense missile sites, nuclear

installations or weapons factories that were impor-

°f

Bur that thousands of innocent

jgSdSBS^ been tortured todeath m the

Mukhabarat compound- In April 1980. m<

the most gruesome and significant assassinations

to occur

Hag Ills

bis eyes. Other dissidents were prisoned

liuimThe compound was also the cemerof Sad-

dam's foreign espionage and teTToroperaUons.

The of right or more innocent Iraqi

civilians in the US. air raid on theaxmowjd^a

cause for regret and sorrow, a Mr.

quick to say. Those accidental losses have to be

SuSdflmem. against the ddiberatc airoo

ities the Mukhabarathas wnori dnenDdB

the command first of Baizan aKTiknfi. Saddams

half-brother, and then under the current Iraqi

. tv . -L! A kAJ Marin
mi

Mr. Baizannowheads the

United Nations organizations in Geneva wherene

sits on theUN Commission on Human Rights. The

Cfimon administration should make ms removal

from that commission one of its next taski „ _

Washington also needs to expand U.S. react

efforts inside Iraq to show that American interest

there extends beyond bombing. Emphasizing hu-

manitarian aid to Iraqis now would also lessen the

painful contrast between the administrations

bombing Muslims in Iraq while declining to help

them militarily in Bosnia.

against Saddam » — — —
remains to be done before he can dam toe

victory over Saddam that eluded Mr. Bosh, who

would have become a victim of that failure if the

car-bomb plot had succeeded.

The Washington Past.

Get Serious on Russia Aid, orBracefor Disaster

WASHINGTON— Secretary of

Slate Warren Christopher

should blow better than to said a

cable to U.S. ambassadors, boasting

of the Clinton administration's ac-

complishments in mustering Interna-

tiona] support for Russian democra-

cy. As with many of President BOl

Uimon's other initiatives, his com-
mitment to aid Russia, which started

By Dimitri Sixties

by the inability to make difficult

riinsteadchoices and withstand presssres.

Despite Mr. Clinton $ brave pro-

nouncement that Ms “fast trade”

approach would lead to quick relief

for Russian citizens, there has been
little change in the scope or meth-
ods of providing Western aid.

A roadblock is toe reluctance of

toe World Bank and particularly

the International Monetary Fund to

relax their loan requirements.

The LLS. administration has re-

ceived plenty of advice that toe cul-

ture and regulations of internation-

al monetary agencies make them
vastly inadequate to deal with toe

situation in Russia, where U.S. in-

terests are more political than eco-

nomic. The philosophy of there

lending agencies is that one should

donot help people who are not doing

enough to help themselves become
good credit risks.

But President Boris Yeltsin was
simply not in a position to subject

his long-suffering people to shock
therapy without seriously endanger-
ing Russian democracy.
To toe administration's credit, it

has understood toe problem and
placed UJ. interest in the salvation

of democracy and benign Russian

foreign policy above narrowly de-

fined economic rationality.

The administration appears to be
pushing the Group of Seven indus-

trialized nations to act as welL But
the IMF and toe World Bank still

have toe responsibility for most of

the assistance effort.

And the allies, particularly the
British and French, are not quite
ready to establish a new coordinat-

ing agency for Russia and the other

post-Soviet states.

Meanwhile, another pillar of toe

Clinton program — tire $4 billion

fund to help toe privatization of

Russian state-owned industries —
was gutted last week by Japan's

contemptuous dismissal and several

European countries' tightfisredness.

Typically, once confronted with

resistance, the administration has

done little to bring the allies along.

Also, despite tire United States* 20
percent budget share in tire IMF,
Washington has failed to communi-

cate to tire director, Michel Camdes-

sus, that stonewallingon Russian aid

might cost the agency dearly.

similarly, U.S. aid to Russia is

being delivered more slowly than

promised. Disagreements over tire

sale of rocket engines to India

caused the cancellation last week of

a U.S. visit by the Russian prime

minister, Viktor Chernomyrdin,
preventing meetingson cooperation

m space and high-tech research.

And the administration has given

toe American private sector only
minimal encouragement to invest

more in Russia. Oneproblem is that

tire Stale Department, which is in

charge of the aid effort, has no ex-

pertise in running a complex inter-

agency assistance projectwith a ma-
jor private sector role.

Although Mr. Clinton’s principal

lieutenants on Russia have impres-

sive qualifications, this type of set-

up cannot mobilize the bureaucracy

or American society to support its

former enemy at a time when for-

eign aid is extremely unpopular.

At the Group of Seven meeting in
Tokyo next month, the administra-

tion must realistically approach toe

flaws of the program and develop

suitable remedies. The key to suc-

cess is to assign responsibility to a
new organization to be established

by toe Group of Seven.

This was recommended in March
by the Fund for Democracy and
Development, and toe administra-

tion now appears to recognize it.

The organization should have a per-

manent secretariat, perhaps in Mos-
cow. Joist commissions should be
fanned to give Russia and its neigh-

bors a greater role than internation-

al financial bureaucrats have in

shaping the assistance [

In the United States, the

!

nation needs to put more emphasis
on private investment in Russia and
toe other new states that emerged
from toe former Soviet Union.

This requires a public

vate entity cm the model of the!

shall Plan, with sufficient prestige

and authority to prepare recom-
mendations to the Russian and 1U.S.

remments on exactly utoat has to

done to enable American bus-
ness to take advantage of the prom-
ising bat very risky Russian market.

In Russia, this may requiremam
changes in tax and property rights

legislation; on the ITS. side; it may

need tax incentives,loan guarantees

and low interest credits.

This entity should work closely

with Strobe Talbott, the State De-
partment’s coordinator for the

post-Soviet states. But it should

be led by someone of sufficient

stature and business experience to

talk directly with both Presidents

Yeltsin and Clinton.

The four civil wars in the post-

Soviet thpnrgwu

cy of meaningful Western engage-

ment before a cataclysm takes place.

Unfortunately, that may tre too

late to leave any good options. For
that cnmplff mgftgymnnl to have a
chance to succeed, the administra-

tion has to treat it as the ultimate

foreign policy priority.

Mr. ninim has nwHf* dear that

survival of a democratic and nonag-

grcsshre Russia is in America's inter-

est and deserves its support, but he
1os to remember that poticaes are

' results, not intentions.

Russian aid is not

time to demonstrate seriousness.

»’s sincerity on
in doubt. It is

Thewua-aasenierfeBoteatdie
Carnegie Endowment for Interna-

tional Peace. He contributed Ms
comment to TheNew York Tunes.
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y-IENNA—7he first World Con-
ference on Human Rights in 25

re man 4,0

By Thomas Hammarberg
years hasjust ended. More than4,000
government delegates returned borne
with an agreed statement in their

briefcases. Good or bad news for
those whose rights are violated?

Rather, no news at alL Delegates

reconfirmed stone basic principles

that woe agreed on long ago:
• Thai human rights norms are rel-

evant in all parts of the world (“uni-
versality”);

• That both civil and political

The conference did not

even begin to discuss the

human-rights dilemmas

posedbyplaces like Iraq,

Somaliaand Bosnia.

rights as well as economic, serial and
cultural rights are important and in-

terrelated (“indivisibility”);

* And that national sovereignty is

no barrier against UN and other out-
side monitoring of the human rights

observance of states (“legitimate in-

ternational concern
77

).

But not even the established prin-
ciples could be agreed on in dear
language. Freedom of press, for in-
stance, seemed to be placed within

the limits of national legislation, with
nothing said about toe specific char-
acter of such laws.

This is disappointing, but does not
mean that toeconference was useless.

Talks are needed; many governments

have changed, or joined the UN,
stnra the major decisions on human
rights were made; hopefully, toe con-
ference was a learning experience.

What could beseenandheard, how-
ever, gave no impression of genuine

dialogue. In toe major plenary hall

there was a long string of canned
speeches and almost no replies. When
China, Indonesia and Singapore as-

sailed the practice of making foreign

aid conditional on human rights ob-

servance, there was no real answer

from any donor country.

In toe drafting committee room,

often closed to nongovernmental

groups and other observers, toe gov-

ernment delegates quibbled and
avoided substantial discussion.

The more wide-ranging and rich

discussions were those that took

place downstairs. In toe basement of

the Austria Center, hundreds of non-

governmental organizations crowded

the corridors and assembly rooms.

Together they formed a dynamic

force dying to exert pressure on toe

governments upstairs. They also had

some impact on less sensitive issues:

women's and children's rights and

the rights of indigenous peoples.

But this could turn out to be less of

a victory if no resources are given to

That would at least bring toe Center
dose to half of the resources of one
nongovernmental group. Amnesty
International.

The conferences agreed on the
need for more resources but, agnin

J

toe language was vague. No ready
firmcommitments were made. Hope-
fully, that can be remedied during the
next Genera] Assembly meeting,

Otherwise, toe conference should
be remembered for what it did not
discuss. It did not even start an ex-
change rat toe serious dilemmas the
UN races as a consequence of grave
violations in conflicts such as those in

northern Iraq, Somalia and Bosnia.
How should the UN deal with

abuses by militias and other groups
not under governmental control?

What concrete steps can be taken to

Cct minorities in such atuationS?

can communal violence be pre-

addressed sooner or later. Probably
they were too complex for a confer-
ence circus of the Vienna type. But it

is time to start tiunMng.

73re writer, a Swede, is a former
Irttt

f - y — v Interna-
tioruu and currently a UN expert with
die Committee on the Rights of the
Quid He contributed i/us comment to
the Intemotional Herald Tribune.

A Pinprick

Saddam
Canlgnord*

1
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By William Safire
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Mr. Clinton is right to proclaim his useof force

m Hussein a success. But much

tt taSHINGTON — The mostW »ught-after doaaoau a toe

U.S capital today is toe “naSosy

options fist” pressed » Rotes
toll Clinton after toe FBI and CIA

determined tost toe government of

Iraqhad tried lo assassinate alonner

American preadent. ..

What were the Chniod choices after

hesaw toesoW evidence thatSaddam

Hussem had tried to exact yb*

for Ins Deseti Storm defeat? _

the unrcafisricextremes of doing

ing, or of sending a half-ouffion mm
foyft 10 toe Middle East fc> finish,

George Bush’s half-dor* job. §
Hie real decision was toa; Does

America's commander in eoref -re-

spond by using UJSl air poww to

seriously Sadd iitn s war ma-

chine and economic base — settiag

backaB hopes of recovery byytan—
and driving home toe lesson to state

terrorists from Baghdad to Tchraa to

Khartoum that American retefiatwu

will be swift and fierce? Or does he

respraid by making a sotemn speech

that hypes a pinprick action?

Mr. Clinton chose from among the

weakest nrifitaxy options.

He could have ordered air- strikes

on the suspected new missile

trmVs
. chemical plants and ou „

facilities that Saddam is refusing to

let United Nations inspector see,

and crippled the air defense that

now “illuminate” U.S. patraBers in

the no-fly zone.

Hecould have directed U_S, bomb-

ers located in Turkey to devastate

Saddam’s Republican Guani, source

ofMs dictatorial power, now fcned op

in tank* and armored vehicles threat-

ening the Kurds and Shiites.
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Vienna Will Be Remembered for What Wasn’t Said

in Iraq and set back its

thm capacity, which — combined

with a reduction of his Repubfican

Guard and the anting of die anti-

Saddam forces in toe North—could

mriimggr the regime itself.

Not one of these reactions required

UN approval; toe murder plot was

agtinst aU-S. president. But Mr. Clin- (JB
ton chose the course that Stewart Al-

sop used to label “phouy-tcwgjT: He
threw a score of imssties ar a bmkSug

after its officials had left for the dty.

This restraint was promptly em-

braced by doves; Representatives Pat

Sboeder and Lee HantiUon haded

toe risk-free demonstration of tech-

nology as “proportionate.” as if toe

fife of a ILS. president is worth one

medium-sized office bu&fing.

Bo! when one head ofstate tries to

sunder another, that isan act of war.

If dear evidence had shown that Fi-

del Castro Bad ordered toe kfl&ug of

TtoadeaTJbhB F. Keanedy, then

Preaadeoi Lyndon Johnson surely

would hare used mffitaty force to

depose toe regime in Harass. -{Mr.

Bush’s reaction totoeanemicCfirnon

response was to say he supported
i

American troops— witich, tnuudai-
]

cd, means thanks a bunch.)

The National Security Council rec-

ontmendation was camera-driven,

not nrironp-driren. Clinton aides

woe moreconcerned with pictures of

civilian casuaMa than with making
an brandon diepower reality in Iraq

and the region. “We didn’t want toe

story the next day to be a parade of

dead secretaries, a triumphant ad-^--
mmistration spokesman xmd me. Jpw
White toe White House concentrat-

ed on bow any nnlitaiy response

would {day on television screens, no-

bodyput k afi into a strategic context.

Saddam and Syria's president, Ha-
fez Assad, are sponsoring the assault

by a terrorist Kurdish faction ou
Turks m Europe and in Ttidoey, fos-

tering tension in Germany among
Turkish and Kurdish “guest work-
ers,” keeping Turkey in turmoil
Saddam Hussein has a plan and

Bill Clinton does not This would
havebeen toe moment for the United
States tocrack bade creatively. White
toe U.S. Air Force pounded Sad-
dam’s elite guard from bases in Tur-
key, American diplomats should have
been forging an alliance of the new
goyermnent in Ankara with the grte
majority of responsible Kurds to
force out Saddam.
Maybe that is too axnpticafed for

toe new team; maybe it thinks its

pitiful wrist-dap win be taken for seri-

ous resolve; or maybe h drinks the

United States can deal with state-

•; it

/-An
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terrorists
t
theme
er than

them an unforgettable koou.
If America’s anti-terrorist policy is

to send messages circumscribed fay

what is to appear on screen, then

Saddam and similar potentates will

get the feeble Cfinton message aB too
well: ’piere is little risk in trymg to

assassinate a UA preadent or knock
out a UJS. city.

The New York Tones.
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IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: A Royal Outing

international human rights work.

heUN
its

Less than 1 percent of ttaeUN b
is now allocated to toeHuman
Center in Geneva.

This is insufficient; some monitor-

ing programs are now dangerously

amateurish. A doubling of resources

is needed during toe nert few years.

en to toe right to sdf-determination?

In what situations should the Unit-

ed Nations intervene with force to

protect people against rights viola-

tions? what legal support should be
required for such actions?

And in toe fields of economic and
social rights—now at last recognized

by toe western sates— there is an
acute need for further discussion.

How should these rights be moni-
tored by the UN? What connection

should be made between these rights

and toe macroeconomic development

programs? What should human
rights man to toe World Sank?

questions will have to be

LONDON — A vast concourse of
spectators was present in Kensington
Gardens yesterday [June 281 when the
Queen unvefled toe jubilee statue of
herself, executed by Princess Louise.A
loyal address from toe inhabitants
having been presented. Princess Lou-
ise tendered to Her Migesty a silken
cord attached to the Union Jack envel-
oping *e statue. The Queen passed it

to toe rnnee of Wales, who uncov-
ered toe memorial, while the troops
presented arms and the bands played
toe National Anthem. Fifty little
amdren. dressed in dainty costumes
designed by Princess Louise, ad-™»d with baskets of flowers which
they ranged around toe statue.

Britain. It isreported that toe
;

victims

suffer from high fever, foOosed by
complete prostration, and are unable

to perform todr duties for a week or

ten days. Prisoners say that there are

S
cases of this disease in the hofi-

and in the camps behind toe

lines. Typhus .and dysentery

have also occurred in toe German
lines smith and west cf LiBe.
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1943: Hometo Japan W-

1918: GermansProstrate
WTH THE BRITISH ARMIES—
The Germans in Belgium are suffer-
ing from what they call “Flanders
grippe." which is similar to the dis-
ease widespread in Spain and Great

WASHINGTON—(From our New
York edition:] New submarine »c-
ocsses and aerial attacks in the Pacific

were announced today [June' 281 by
toe Navy, as ptibficatioaof testimony
of Deputy Chief of Staff Joseph

McNanwy, before a Senate sdtxafor

"“Nee. disclosed toe Army's M*®'
tion of bringing the war home to

Japan “in a most viokntanddfesms-
tive-way." American submarines OP'
wating In enemy widens ha'##®*'
C?gh( more Japanw dqa,. (flEtehflg

* destroyerand a targe transport. *nd
have damaged two otoes*^
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Sputh Africa’s Urgent Voyage
I'EliVmvin.nu - ^ » C7REMPTON park. South Af-
nca — When hundreds of

Hlmightisi whites the other day
. a^hed into the ball where South
llflfrica s future was being negoti-
SEled, they achieved a paradoxical
result. They made clear how ur-
gently necessary it is to conclude
the talks and move toward a dem-
oerape government that has the
legitimacy to govern.
"A new South Africa has been
trymg to emerge for more than
three years now. But there was the

There is reason to think

that, despite all the

troubles, the transition

to a newpolitics may
be at hand.

t unchanged: a gun-toting
e mob hardly challenged by

the police, -who would surdy have

weapons against a black protest
half as violent.

Rational South Africans, white
and blade, know that down that
road fie chaos and impoverish-
ment- Certainly the two principal
parties in the constitutional talks,

the while government and the Afri-
can National Congress, know ft.

That is why they have come a long
gray toward agreement on a new
ftolitical system.

r The government's stance has
changed dramatically since I was
last in Soulh Africa, a year ago. At
that time President Frederik de
Kfeik was sniping ai the ANC.
Mr. de Klerk was insisting on a

By Anthony Lewis

permanent future system of “pw
er-3hanng,"

<
m which the govenv

TPgflt Would Tndn^y Inring paTTWi Jff

wdl as the winner. 'u
Siumte majori-

tarianism” was no gtS he said.
Like other statements of the new
a§& that rang with historical irony:
His National Party had for decades
practiced wbat could be called san-
ple nnnontarianism, ruling oq the
votes rf the white nnnoriiy.
Now Mr. de KJeik and his col-

leagues have abandoned the de-
mand for permanent power-shar-
ing. TheANC has agreed to the idefl

of a multiparty government of na-
tional unity during the transition. It

has also gone far toward accepting a
federal system, with considerable
power in regional governments, in-
stead of a unitary

The two major parties, thns vir-
tually agreed, set a tentative date
of next April 27 for South Africa’s
first democratic election. Bui the
date was not formalized because
of objections from conservative
factions in the talks, especially
Chief Mangosuthn Butbeleo’s
Zulu-dominated Inkatha.
The awkward form of the talk*,

held here in a town near Johannes-
burg over the last six weeks, has
made obstruction easy. Groups
with hardly any popular support,
for example representatives of the
black ‘‘homelands’' created by
South Africa, sit at the table along
with the main panics.
The principal obstructionist has

been Chief Buthetezi. He has in-

sisted dial no election dale be set

until his demands, such as a federal
system giving him a chance to rale
his awn Natal Province, are met.

He does not want toleave issues to
be settled by the new dotted par-
liament, because he knows he wiS
not have many votes there. Polls
show Inkatha with sot much men
than 5 percent support nationally.

hi fact the negotiators have
moved toward the Buthetezi view
on federalism. Bat be has so far
refused to take yes form answer.
The rightist mob scene coaid

lead Chief Buthetezi 10 break whir
has become an embarrassing alli-

ance with white conservatives and
agree on an election date. Or the
government and tbe ANC could
decide to go on into the transition,

leaving seats open for him.
Time matters because Nelson

Mandela and Mr. de Klerk are
due to appear jointly in Phfladd-

E
hia on July 4. and they would
Ice to be able to teD Americans of

progress toward a new South Afri-
ca. Beyond that, delay in the tran-
sition is damaging the country.
The hopes raised for blades when
Mr. Mandela was released in 1990
have turned to frustration. And
the economy is hurting.

Patrick Lekota, secretary of the
ANC elections commission, tdd
me: "The state of uncertainty is

paralyzing the business commnoi-
ly, the farmers. Internationally,

we are losing opportunities. We
want 10 attract capital, but capital

is looking for more stable oppor-
tunities elsewhere.”

Those words could as easily have
been spoken by a government eco-

nomics minister. That is a testament
to how far tbe major players have
moved toward each other and it is a
reason to think that, despite all the

troubles, the transition to a new
politics may be at hand.

Tbe New York Tones.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Revise tiie UN Charter

-5 Why can't the United Nations
l put a stop to the murder and rape

rf[ m Bosnia? For the same reason

4. that it cannot stop terrorism and

£ torture, theburning of rain forests.

*. international drug trafficking or

bl_ tbe spread of nuclear weapons.
yB&Law and order are almost totally

absent at the global level. Almost
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absent at the global level. Almost effective!

SO years, after receiving its charter, Itf
(he United Nations stiD lacks the

]

authority and the means to resolve

global problems.

The American people clearly Right*

sense that the 1945 Gunter of the ®
United Nations is totally inade- Regan
quaie for dm post-Cold War world wg In A
A recent poll revealed that a 62 (Opinion.

percent majorityof registered voters I adn
m America (with 24 percent neutral mer’s iuc

and onbrlQpercent opposed) sup- pefied to

port U&roarodpation in a world half of h

p^a^j^mgverhaul the charter. Confenra
.‘ TJui supi® rises dramatically

1

which be

opposed), ni. favor of ti^TTmua Soaal an
Nations being given the'respond- Reoogr

bility for world environmental actually :

problems, and to 80 percent (with human ri

only .8 percent negative) for the man Tight

United Nations having response- indivisibil

bility for international security. is to say.

These findings were reported tors' arran

May 10 by the Americans Talk and cub
Issues Foundation, which sup- over civil

ports bipartisan policy issue sur- • Wealst
vey research for Congress and na- tbe axgun

cent of those surveyed, with IS
percent against; permitting inter-

national criminal trials for gross
violations of human rights, includ-

ing making war on ethnic -groups,
was approved 83 to 13 percent.

Government officials should
heed (he writing cm the wall and
call for a new charter that would
authorize the United Nations to

effectively resolve global problems.

MYRON W. KRONISCH.
Livingston. New Jersey.

rency that enables them to tighten
their control over their people.

Unfortunately, at this rare deHn-
ing moment in the history of hu-
man rights. Western and outer pro-
democratic intellectuals appear
divided and leader!ess. This en-
abled the dictators to nrinirniw the
contributions in Vienna of the hit-

man rights advocates. •

HARRIS O. SCHOENBERG.
Vienna.

The writer is chairman of theUN
Non-Gmemmcnial Organizations

Committee on Human Rights.

Malawi’s First Step

tional poEcy organizations.

Further, allowing the United

Nations to arrest international

Criminals was approved by 82 per-

n.,. . . Committee on Human
Rights Are Indivisible

Regarding “Human Rights: Giv-
'

uig In After the Debate Is Won” An overwhelming

(Opinion. June 19): Malawians voted Jtnu

I admire Charles Krautham- ftpidau Hastings F

mer’s lurid style, but I feel com- ™s tm^pany syoen

pelled to take issue with the second fcoaomnrariyibrced

half of his column on the World «*1 toudilanan autoci

Conference on Human Rights, in Pr*
1^ acP 'onra*|d

which be oppose^ US. ratification 50 ?.
a sPn}F

oftihetifcViSniSri Economic, dark P^-uf barbarit

Serial andTSdtiiralRigits.^
^ ' teratwU

|

and social

Recognitioh df these rights may the results of tne re

actually strengthen the concept of mandate into meai

human rights, providing that bu- Malawians must now

man rights advocates insist on their
break with Bandaism.

indivisibility and universality. That K. CHILOMBA Kv

is to say. we must reject the dicta-

tor' aramsent that ccoiwmk social

and cultural rights have priority letters intended fa
over civil and political rights, should be addressed “i

We also most categorically reject Edam” aid amain ih

the argument that dictators are ea- naan, nameandfuSac
tilled by right to development as- should be brief and a
sfonnw There is nothing in the eehing We cannot her

UN Charter that obliges donor na- the ream ofwaaBdud
Lions to supply autocrats bard cur-

An overwhelming majority of
Malawians voted June 14 to revoke
President Hastings Kamuzu Ban-
da's one-party system, ami by ex-

tension, neariytbeedecades01 bru-
tal totalitarian autocracy. A giant

political step forward is now possi-

ble. But so'is a somersault into the 1

dark pasr-of barbarft jwHtfc&I vic-

tinnzatidft and social priarizatloo.

If Lbe results of the referendum are

to trendate into meaningful gains,

Malawians must now mute a dean
break with Bandaism.

K. CHILOMBA KAMANGA.
Geneva.

Letters attended far jnibcaion

should be addressed “beam to the

Edaar“ and contain the miter’s sig-

nature. nameandfaBaddress. Letters

should be brief and art subject to

eating Wecannotbereqnmsiblefar
the return ofunsoBdud numaaipts.
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TTINTIN es the new
WORLD
By FrederU Juten. 236 pages.

$20. William Morrow.

Reviewedby Richard Eder

T INTfS", that button-eyed,
cowlicked, pre-adolescent

French cartoon detective and nem-
esis of international archfiends, sits

chafing in Mailinspikc, his oozy

but magnificent seashore mansion,

leafs through a sexy novd and
TRorosriy prals it down. He broods.

‘'Adults. Always tbe same: all for

hist and murder. Thank the stars be
knew nothing of that, 1 shall always

be glad to have stayed stunted at

12, ne. thought Quirk of biological

fate -—my best luck.” It's time for

another exploit, he tells Captain

Haddock, his faithful companion.

he try whiskey and sex. instead, the

captaingrembles; and Snowy, who
has . been dreaming of marrow-

bones, thinksr^Yes, why doesn’t he

try? Maybe heTl grow up a bat and
stay at home more.”

Frederic- Tntca has written a

speculative fantasy, Tintin in the

New World," about what happens

*» ’ _ -U.«- - V

—rr

y,
when Tin tin, the creation of tbe

0tBelgian cartoonist Herge, does

start growing.. Imagine Dagwood

dhwang • Btoodie and forfeiting

his sandwiches, or Snoopy with ra-

bies.

It -is not such a rare - imagining.

Snpcrman was killed off recently,

and (here have been a number of

bawt^jakedTs on Miricey Mouse.

A few yearsago Jay Cantorwrotea

rich complex series of pecula-

tions about Krazy Kat m tbe con-

te^porary world. Something in tire

enchanting invulnerability erf the

dasaecartpon-strip arouses a post-

modern housebreaker's itch.

With Cantorand Tuten, the pur-

pose is not mainly to parody, let

alone
1

tb^ debunk. Tbe cartoon 15

more thae an alternative world; it

is a kiiwfofBden. And for some of

us il zs's^f sucb a remote Eden,

eitber. As" children and perhaps as

adults, wfc found something to

imiah ai but »ign something to be

icassurerRjy, f am old enough to

BOOKS
out. cogftating, in Pogo's Okefeno-
kee Swamp.

Foliowing the canoon's usual

beginning, the author sends the

restless Tintin a mysterious mes-

sage to go to a far-flung destina-

tion; in this case Macbu Picdm.

What he mil confront, however, is

not a band of archetype villains but

a quintet of archetype lives.

- There is a Peruvian lieutenant

who burns to remedy tbe oppres-

sion or his country's Indian popu-

lation. There is the odd quartet to

whom he introduces Tlntin. Tuten

has borrowed them out erf Thomas
Mann's “The Magic Mountain.”

They indude Peeperkom, a finan-

cial magnate, his femme fatale mis-

tress. Clavdia, and two companions

who represent the dialectic of histo-

ry. Settembrini, publisher of Jhe
“Review of Human Suffering." is

the eternal proponent of progress

tha, a Jesuit on leave, is the equally

eternal proponent of order and en-

emy of revolution.

In a few brief days with this

group, Tintin grows up, falls in

love. loses his virginity, commits

murder, organizes a great South

American Indian revolution,

grows old, and merges with the

atoms and eons while having a

mystical experience by the hanks

of the Amazon. To accomplish all

this, narratively, Tuten gives his

Tintin — the similarity of names

must have made it the author's

_own childhood cartoon — an ex-

tended dream, a few real-time en-

counters with the Machu Picdiu

set. and tours of the past and the

future.

In no parucnlar dreaming or

waking order— it doesn't matter,

really, since it is an allegorical fan-

tasy — Tmtin and Clavdia roam
the Wild West pursuing the notori-

ous bandit Pimento (Feeperkom),

arc led by faithful Snowy back to

Marlinspue, many and have a

child. So much for cartoon adven-

ture; then “reality" begins. Clavdia

is unfaithful with Pimento, whohas
come baric as a servant. Timm's
songrows up, becomes an engineer,

wants to divide up Marimspike for

a bousing development, sues Tintin

,

when he objects. All his exploits,

,

hardships and adventures, the aged
Tintin reflects, “were winnowed
down to acrimony over property."

That is one path out of cartoon

timdessness. Another is Tin tin’s

real-time reduction by Clavdia. fol-

lowed by their operatic murder of

Peeperkom and Clavdia’s subse-

quent femme fatale walkout. There
Vlonkth,'. ..m.mMfE

about history, which Tintin aliends

in rapt confusion. There is an odd
though intriguing double-account

by Peeperkom of how he gen his

stan as a grand capitalist He is

overheard giving his views on tbe

value of Second Empire kitsch bya
tycoon who has made a private

collection erf iL

Tbe overbearing is at one re-

move. which is one of Tuten’s com-
plications. The Second Empire cul-

tural defease is comically
ingenious, which is one of Tuten s

attractions. Complications and at-

tractions sometimes wok together

in the book, but eventually iu arti-

ficiality crowds its ingenuity.

RichardEder ison thestaffofthe

Las Angles Times.

WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Maurice Strong. Canadian

!
business .executive and environ-

mentalist, is- reading Alan Light-

man^ novd “Einstein's Dreams.”

“This little book is appeafinaly

light and lively, yet profoundly

provocative-as it spins talcs of the

verv human dimension of the awe-

-some.new world that emerged from

Firwefn’s Dreams."
•V

.

(Brad Spurgeon. IHT)
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By Column McCarthy

Nominees Unite! TeU the President "No’

I
F PRESIDENT Bill Clinton calls, to w\ that he
wants to nominate you for a job subject to

confirmation by the Senate, say thank you— and
then just say no.

Why risk the reputation you hate worked so hard
to earn by subjecting yourself 10 what can become
of presidential nominees? All that you have worked
a lifetime 10 build can be wiped out in the months
that wiD pass between your nomination and the

confirmation that may «r may not follow.

First, you will submit to the administration details

about the most intimate aspects of your We. Have
you ever smoked dope? How about your sex life?

What clubs do you belong to? Then, if officials ir. the

administration' feel that you are not an obvious

embarrassment, your files wiD be turned over to the

FBI for a background check. Thai means that the

FBI will make house culls on at least three dozen of

your neighbors, friends and business associates.

What the FBI uncovers is supposed to be confi-

dential. Don't count on it. Your file will be reviewed

by the administration and then by at least one
member of each party in the Senate. College-age

drug use, while generally not a cause of disqualifica-

tion. may be leaked to the media to the humiliation

iM y-.su ard yjur family lhe fan that public disclo-

surecf FBI files, a. j \ :o1jul-a lT bc-th federal law and
Senaie Tbsr «b«vid he of no uomTorl to you. Deter-

mined I'procer.ts an: not deterred if leaking infor-

xatic-. jc.'.'. re'p defej: a r.onu nation.

The ^rraae r-f presidential nontinations litters the

iand<upc S: Nka-hincton. Hiring illegal aliens,

'.iheiher ;r r:-: :t vn'ilated the law. is grounds for

.ntluirjw:! ;-f a n>: rination Sii is failure to file

Social Sec-nr- Ui return? for babv<atlera. A request

for a depcKVfl by tite Sccuriii’o and Exchange
Ccramisaci; can end a nomination, as can provoca-

tive la* re".:r* ankle* wruten by a professor.

If there ;> to be >cme minimum standard of

decency trrorded to presidential nominees, il win

arise free, an expression of disgust by the .American

people f v what l»- being done to nominees who
previously have lived exemplary lives. And that

disgust will reflect me sense that th»vse who have
beat nominated are more than stand-ins for politi-

cal positions. They are human beings.

L ntil that reugriiion seeps in. m> advice is: If

the president calls, just say no.

— Si Ju'r.r. C. Danfnnh. RepuNnan senator

nj .*•/;* .ruri. ivnitn^ :n The Washington Past.

WASHINGTON — At the

swearing-in ceremony for

Robert Reich, the U.S. secretary erf

labor, a bentthciion was given by

Monsignw George Higgins. The 77-

\ car-old Roman Catholic priest,

whose ministry for a half-century

has applied tine social teachings of

his crnirch to the needs and rights of

organized labor, offered a prayer

that included a mention of unions.

"I deliberately went out of my
wav 10 put it in’." Father Higgins

recalls. “A few days later. I te-

MEA.WHHE
coved a Idler from a longtime bu-

reaucrat in the department saying:

‘You caused consternation in this

building. Thai word union hasn't

baa used around here for a good
number of years.’

"

Father Higgins, a warmhearted
man who has served most of his

priesthood in Washington directing

the soda! action department o( the

U5. Catholic Conference, recount-

ed the story the other night before

the annual convention of the .Amer-

icans for Democratic Action. The
liberal group was honoring Father

Higgins for his “unwavering com-
mi intent to *vial justice."

And then some. Father Higgins is

in the tradition of such Depression-

shaped clergymen as Gene Baroni.

Charles Owen Rice and John Egan,

all monstgnors who saw as much 10

be done tit a union hall as a parish

hall nr in serving those on a picket

line as well as the communion line.

There isn't a labor union in Ameri-

ca that hasn't had its rights to fair

wages, health and safety, and col-

lective bargaining defended or ad-
vocated by Father Higgins.

“I stan from the premise that it is

natural to organize." he says. “Hu-
man beings don’t organize merely

for the sake of putting bread on the

table, although this is not a bad
reason for doing so. People organize

because erf their nature as social

beings. Employers can do nice

things for tbor workers and lawmak-
ers can pass kind and gentle laws.

But only strong and independent or-

ganizations cart gjve employees a

genuine say in their economic lives."

As a labor priest. Faiher Higgins

has tics to two worlds where mem-

berafcrip is falling and influence sauj

10 be waning. Thirty years ago,

about a third trf UJ5. worker* werp

unionized; the number is half that

cow. The shortage of priests is on a

similar decline. Father Higgins, the

son of a postal clerk who took bis

children to hear Franklin Roose?

veil speak at the 1932 Democratic

convention in Chicago, is aware of

the shifting demographics.

In "Organized Labor and the

Church." written with William Bole.

Faiher Higgins tells of his work

reminding Catholics of their bhie-

coliar origins: "Many of them havi

bought into the ukt that white

unions may have served a useful

purpose when their fathers, grand-

fathers or great-grandfathers strug-

gled 10 make ends meet, that is no

longer the case. They seem to think,

in other words, that in a society as

affluent as our own. workers can

readily fend for themselves m the

so-called free market; workers have

no need to organize. Sad to say. they

are wrong about that."

Faiher Higgins, whose philoso-

phy of labor-management relations

was shaped by encyclicals on wealth

distribution Tram such popes as Leo

XIII and Paul VI. is credible when
arguing that America is still an im-

migrant nation with an immigrant

church- The millions arriving from

Southeast .Asia and Latin .America,

“have less protection than (he Ger-

man. Italian. Polish. Irish and other

immigrants of the past: They are

low- on skills in a high-tech society

Three years ago. when Father

Higgins marked the 50th anniversa-

ry of his ordination, leaders erf the

labor movement assembled to hon-

or the monsignor of the workers:

Lane Kirkland, president of the

AFL-CIO. asked the churchj
"When are you going to send us ihd

next George HigpnsT" If thechurch
was listening, it needs to hurry.

Should any new priests being or-

dained want a ministry that com-
bines Franciscan simplicity with Je-

suit scholarship, they should head
for the next strike or union rally,’

Father Higgins will likely be there.-

He’s the one who’ll he citing hotW

Mother Teresa and Mother Janes,
j

Washington Pnu Wn/ers Group.
\

STANBUL

Make a

point of it.

With

Turkish Airlines.

F
centre of ancient civilisation.And today

it’s easy to see why. Although much has

changed, Istanbul is still very central when

travelling to the Middle East or to Asia. And

quite possibly very central to the enjoyment of

your trip as well.

Especially on Turkish Airlines.

s

i You'll have the comfort of our
5

* modern fleet of planes which offer

^ r

. you extra leg room and wide
MMhKIA *'

? Business Class seating.

For centuries, Istanbul was the

: Add to this our warm Turkish

|
hospitality, and you just may find

Af

|
yourself thinking we're an important

d centre of modern civilisation too.

TURKISH AIRLINES
NEW HORIZONS IN COMFORT
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GERMANY: Reunified Land Lacking aDreaan
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A Powerful country that has defined
half a century by economic success

ana political consensus now stands troubled
and pessimistic at the edge of a generational
transition.

The country that Mr. KohJ has shepherded
“dm toe cocoon of U.S. and NATO protection
into a new vulnerability as die major power in
jn® Continent's center is once again where it

“>ped never to be— at the heart of a volatile

andstrogglinn Central Europe.
The fall of the Walland swift reunification

—

all accomplished ina historic instant of extraor-
dtnaiy happenstance and well-timed spurts of
international leadership— forced a new begin-
mng upon Germany.

It is a painful time Tor a country unaccus-
tomed to difficulty. Economists say Germany
suffers structural woes that will produce long,

recession, high unemployment and continuing
temptations for major companies to export
jobs, “f see no light at the end of the tumid,”
said Willi Liebfriiz. direeior of the ifo research

institute in Munich.
A national poll by ZDF television last month

found % percent of Germans were unhappy
with their country’s plight While4 percent said
Germany is “all right." 46 percent saw “big

problems," 38 percent worried about a “diffi-

cult crisis" and 12 percent were so morose as to

say Germany “faces catastrophe.”

Politicians and busings leaders of all stripes

speak of a battle for resources pitting nch
against poor. East against West, and even gen-

eration against generation.

Chancellor Kohl has told aides he feds
obliged to stay in office for several more years,

in pan because or the ahisiorical drift he sees in

the postwar generation of politicians.

The chancellor spelled out his fears in a

television interview, saying that if Germany
failed to complete its own unification and Eu-
ropean integration in the next few years, “we
will experience the same evil spirits that have

re-emerged in Yugoslavia and Central Europe.”

“We are not invulnerable to nationalism,

chauvinism and xenophobia, to all the evils that

have found their way here often enough.”
In a preview of one of his main campaign

themes Tor the re-election effort next year, Mr.

Kohl presented himself as a historical bridge to

the “immeasurable suffering" of World War C
and warned that Germany and Europe could

once again “stand before the question of war or

peace in the next century.

“Kohl may recognize the problems, but what
has he done about nationalism and its violent

impact here?” asked Margarita Maihiopoulos,

a Greek-German banker, political scientist and
author of “The End of the Bonn Republic”
“What Germany needs.” she said, “is leader-

ship that does not succumb to the romantic

racially based nationalism” that raises the spec-

ter of'fascist ideology. Without strong main-

stream leadership and a healthy sense of na-

tionhood. she said. Germany risks a dangerous
vacuum filled by extremists offering simple

solutions.

Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkel's calls for

“healthy patriotism” would be unremarkable

almost anywhere else. But for many in Germa-
ny's postwar generation, the very ideas of patri-

otism and leadership are tainted, primitive re-

minders of Hitler and Goebbds and their

manipulation of the people.

The word for leader. fUhrer, was poisoned by
Hitler. Even casual useof the word in conversa-

tion causes many Germans to gulp.

Since the 1950s. Germany has measured its

stability and its adoption of democratic ideals

largely through the success of its automobile

and machine-tool industries and the solidity of

theGerman mark. Now-many are asking if the

national foundation does not need something

more.

A few weeks ago, 500 billboards with the

slogan “Germany Is Becoming More German"
sprouted around Berlin. Thewordsareimposed
over a masked or bandaged face of a woman
staringthrough a half-dozen daggers thatpieces

the wall behind her.

The billboards are the attempt of the artist,

Katharina Sievering, to coafront Germans with

therr self-image “The poster assumes Germans
have a bad conscience and that Germans are

feared,” said Peter Herbstreuth, art critic of

Tggesspiegei in Berlin.

For the last 50 years. Germans have pursued

a different ideal: the successful manager who
aims for compromise and consensus, disdaining

personal vision or charismatic appeal.

“The whole of modern German society is

built on cooperation and continuity," said Mr.

Lcggewie, the political scientist. “Parties, news-

papers, industry — none of them is used to

competition or confrontation. Nalher b the

government: We spent half a century as the

object of other countries' foreign policies. Even

the '60s were not the national crisis for os that it

was for the French."

But in an era of confrontation both in Ger-

man society and in a Europe roiling with ethnic

and economic conflict, that mood may no

longer suffice.

“Our society's greatest weakness is an en-

gagement gap,” said Werner Hoyer, 41, leader

m parliament of the Free Democrats, thejunior

partners in Mr. Kohl's coalition. “You don't get

involved unless it immediately helps your busi-

ness or family. We have no tradition of volun-

teerism as you do.”

The generation of Mr. Kohl and former For-

eign Minister Hans- Dietrich Genscfaer had the

will the burning desire to build something new,

be stressed.

! the face or rising social tensions and an
influx oF political ana economic refugees, ac-

companied by a violent scapegoating or for-

eigners, Germans look toward their political

leaden for a vision of the future. They come
away empty-handed and frustrated. The coun-

try suffers from a deep disaffection with poli-

tics!

Many of Germany's troubles are similar to

problems racing most major industrial nations.

The need for structural economic change, the

dangersof ethnic strife and the failure of poli ti-

dans to proride answers have been dominant
themes in the United States, Britain and
France.

But as in so many of this century’s most

important issues, what sets Germany apart now
is its struggle with history. Germans from all

major parties watched Bill Ginton's presiden-

tial campaign with jealousy, marveling at

Americans' ability to generate hope in hard

times. Mr. Kohl admired Margaret Thatcher’s

knack for combining tough policies in Britain

with optimistic politics of hope.

In Germany, however, pessimism reigns, a
cultural tradition with deep roots and often

unhappy consequences. “There is GOtterd&m-

merung everywhere in Germany,” Mr. Hoyer
said.

Finance Minister Theo Waigd speaks of “a
national identity crisb” and the “sharpest eco-

nomic crisis" since the Depression.

Germans have reacted to the strains of reuni-

fication and the collapse of its direct neighbor,

the Communist East bloc, with an endless re-

examination of what it means to be German.

“We Germans,’' said Malte Lehming in a com-

in the Facet ofAdversity
mentary in Tagesspj^el, “find ourselves in a
permanent coaditieq of self-searching, a kind

of eternal puberty.” -

An exasperated Mr. Kohl recently com-
plained about “all 'this moaning and’ whining.

No other country wtjxdd have responded to its

unification, a gift of history, with so modi
public brooding." -S

Indeed, despite its problems, Germany has

managed to use Europe's system of linked cur-

rencies to spread the cost of German reunifica-

tion around the Continent, and Germans con-

tinue to have one -of the highest standards of

living and the mostgenerous benefits and work
conditions in the world.

The chancellor has taken to regularly scold-

ing his countrymen for taking tbar leisure as a
birthright ana for spreading cultural pessi-

misms attitudes hrisays would have prevented

the West Germans iof the 1950s from creating

their “economic nfraefe” out of the ruins of

World War H. . :\ -

Scandals resulting in the disgraced departure

of four nationally known politicians so far this

year have only renifferced the public impression

that the new generation of politicians lades the

moral fiber of, for example, fanner Chancellor

Willy Brandt, who fled Nazi Germany and

returned as an underground fighter:

.The impact is considerable: While 90 percent

of Germans voted in 1990, a third of Germans
tell poll-takers now that they plan to boycott

the elections next year.

Among German^ 14 to 27 years old, accord-

ing to a new poUcohunissioned by the Ministry

for Women and Youth, 47 percent of those

questioned in whal used to be West Germany
said they were proud to be German, while in

former cast Germany 68 percent of the youths

expressed suds pride.

“Why must I be a patriot?" said Egon
Zeidler, a shopkeeper in former East Berlin.

“Somewhere in my bead, I still think if we
Germans aren’t ‘going to be a great military

power, we should at least be a great economic
power. And then; comes national pride that

someone smart can reawaken. And what’s the

next step? Kicking- the next guy. And that’s how
it starts.”

J
“It,” of course, is the terrifying memory that

lurks in the minHy of older Germans and their

children, if not in the youngest Germans. Even

a generation removed, the memory is enough to

render patriotism a- soiled. suspicious concept.

Since the Gulf War, Germany has straggled

over its future military role, debating endlessly

the dash between the country's postwar paci-

fism and its new, (fast-unification responsibility

to share military burdens with the United

States and the United Nations.

President Richard von WeizsScker — who
has asked Germany's allies to be patient as the

country seeks it, middle ground between its

historic extremes jrf pacifism and militarism —
has grown impatreni with politicians who shy

from recogniziqg pat a united Germany has its

own interests. I

The dilemma Germany will face in coming
years is a choice between the extremes —
whether right-wing nationalism or left-wing de-

nial of nationhood — and the middle-weiz-

sdeker’s honest balancing act of national inter-

ests with the postwar pledge to avoid going it

alone. •/

Answers willbe a long time coming, and they

will be hard fought. But for politicians of the

postwar generation— and for young Germans
of the post-WalAgeaeration—theonly alterna-

tive to a dangenfas flirtation with extremism is

a rigorous attempt to find their own answer to

the identity question.

TIME
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FACING A TROUBLED FUTURE?
DIVIDED NATION

Despite a common language and
many shared trwflflons, East and
WasGermans remain far apart in

altitudes and interests. Surveys

hdteafe That compared with ttwir

Wtistem counterparts. Easterners are:

• more paciffatkr,

• more optimistic about their own
Ihrasr.

more wary ot International

alliances;

and more dependent on
sovemment.-

A recession and high

unemployment
created when East

' Germany's Industrial

baaecoiapsed haw
been exacerbated by
the strength of the

Gentian mark..
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COMPETITIVENESS

... which has
made German
exports more
expensive and led

to their decline in

many foreign

markets.

Officially, Eastern Gemum/s
jobless rate—including the

unemployed and moae on
make-work'projecta and
retraining programs. .

—stands at 35 percent:

unofficial estimates fop-40

percent

9%
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The World Competitiveness Report, released fast week by the Geneva
World Economic Forum, shows Germany slipping to fifth from second
overall among 38 industrial nations, and to ninth from second In the .quality

of Its business management The report cited Germany's faffing per capita

income-a result of absorbing the poor East, rising inflation and struggle-

for national Identity. •

MIGRATION
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Political asylum
seekers

EEB
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More Than a
-

million foreigners have moved to Germany since the country

wa& reunited in 1 990. In 1 992, 440.000 entrants applied tor pofiticai

asylum, the only legar route for most foreigners. This year, 193,000

asylum-seekers arrived in the first five months. Germanyhas decided to

turn away illegal migrants at its borders and deport asylum-seekers
whose applications have been rejected.

Germany last year accepted 7g percent of all refugees seeking political

asylum in the 12-country European Community. And Germany has .

accepted more bran 300,000 refugees from the war in the Balkans, more
than any other country. ...

RIGHTIST VIOLENCE

Violent incidents
with proven or suspected
rightist implication .

3.000 r 2£84

2,000

1,000Li!
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In 1992. neo-Nazis and

other rightist raefieals

committed more than .

2,500 violent incidents

against foreigners in

Germany. Seventeen

people (tied in the

violence. Anti-foreigner .

crimes have continued at

a similar rate this year.
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V Coast,

A New Way to Fish

Aran Islanders Seine for Help

The WasJriopon toe

Bonn Takes Over 2d Inquiry

OfArsonatMoroccan’sHome
MONCHENGLADBACH Ger-

many — The federal prosecutor

took over an arson investigation

Monday after 3 Morbbcan woman
narrowly esdaped death from-the

second of two.fires that have been,

set at her home. —
In Berlin, the police arrested

three men for beating and robbing

a Japanese tourist in a commuter
train station. The

.

suspects

screamed anti-foreigner slogans

and gave the Nazi salute as they

Remnantof Cold War lifted

Agencr France-Prase

LONDON—Diplomats of Brit-

ain and Russia have buried a rem-'

nant of the Cold War, agreeing to

abolish the 205 limit on diplomats

and officials of the other side, the

Foreign Office said Monday.

fought to avoid airesilale Sunday,

thepoUce said.

The outbreaks occurred shortly

before a: new 4aw is-l6^ fake effect

Thursday K>makeit fnorfc difficult.,

for foreigners toseefc refugee status,

in Germany.
Authorities in Mdchengladbach,

about 50 kilometers (30 miles) from
Solingen in western Germany, said

the arson attack was carried out

about 2:40 A.M. Monday.
Firemen rescued a Moroccan

woman.3 f, who had been asleep on
the ground floor and had to revive

her. She was reported in serious

condition from smoke inhalation:

in an attack two weeks earlier,

which caused little damage, the ar-

sonists set a blaze and spray-paint-

ed a swastika on the building, lead-

ing the federal prosecutor to

assume a rightist terrorist crime

and to fake over the investigation

from local police.

By James R Clarity

A'« York Times Sendee

. INISHMORE ISLAND. Ireland

.

—The Fiercely independent people

oftliis limestone rock, the largest of

the three Aran" Islands on the west-

era edge of Europe, recall that in

the old days the fishermen did not

bother to learn to. swim because

that would only prokmg the agony

Of drowning.

Now, the fishing industry has

Shrunk because of-competition

from Spanish and other fleets, and

the 2,000 people of. the islands ac-

knowledge that they will, have to

learn, to. swim in the bureaucratic

sea of paperwork for European

Community financing programs in

Brussels if they are to keep these

islands worth living on. Last year

the islanders, .who have bad televi-

sion only since 1975, voted against

the accord on European political

union known as. die Maastricht

treaty though. Irish voters as a

whole approved it by a wide mar-

gin.
'

Most islanders agree with Colie

Hernon, the 70-year-old chief of

the volunteer lifeboat station and
manager of the airstrip, that the

answer is tourism, cashing in on the

rugged beauty that James Joyce de-

scribed as “the holy island that

Sleeps like a great sharic on the gray

water of the Atlantic Ocean.’'

Mr. Hernon seems to reflea the

flinty independence of the place

when he says be hopes that tourists,

mostly Goman, who come every

year by the thousands, will bolster -

the local economy yet not buy up
old stone bouses and rock-fence

farms. The lifetime resident, whose

first language is Gaelic, as it is Tor

almost everyone else here, fears

that the Germans, the Dutch and
others from the comment, might

“replace our indigenous people, be-

gin to close ofr beaches.”

To this end, he said, he Is trying

to persuade the Federation of Irish

Islands, a group of 15 smaller is-

lands ringing the island country, to

take a drastic measure. As Gaelic-

speaking areas, many of the islands

receive special EC financing, fun-

neled through Dublin, to preserve

the ancient Celtic language and
culture. But Mr. Hernon wants the

islands federation to tell officials in

Brussels to cut off the Gaelic pres-

ervation funds and to give all the

islands direct financing Tor eco-

nomic development projects, many
of them, related to tourism.

With such financing, he feels, the

islands can control their economy,
reduce enrigralion and prevent for-

eigners fram-buying up the island.

Mn. Hernon. noted. that when the

. Danes rejected theMaastricht trea-

- ty last year,- -one reason was fear

that it would moke it easier for

Germans to buy up Danish homes.

Denmark approved an amended
version this month.

“Yes, the Germans are the pay-

masters of the EC” be.said. “So in

a waywe’re Hying to use theirmon-
ey to keep than oul” Asked ifsuch

a plan was realistic, he said that

native canniness could win out. “i

think people on islands are more
intelligent than mainlandere. They
have to live by their wits. If you’re

out in the middle of the Atlantic

you depend on your wits. You’reon
your own. On the mainland, out in

a bog. unless you fall into a bog
hole, nothing can happen to you.”

4

The island's economic problems

prompt continuing emigration of

young people, and the prospects

Forrelying heavilyon any source ot

income other than tourism seem

dim. There is still a good trade m
knitted woolen the

international recession led At«i

to pull out of an electronic parts

plant that employed 33 people 3

year ago; it is now run by an inde-

pendent operator with ax employ-

ees.

The fishing industry is ham-

pered. Mr. Hernon said, by incur-

sions from foreign trawlers, mostly

Spanish.
,

Out on the road near the vita
of KJlronan, a 68-yearold nat|S

who has returned-after 40 years as a

construction laborer in England of-

fered a simpler analysis, Coleman

Connedy. who drives a jarvey cart

pulled by an 11 -year-old brown

pony, said of ihe tourists who hire

him, “Only for them, yon wouldn't

have nothing here.”
- Deirdre Bryan, a 26-year-old

whose father is from nearby Gal-

way but who has lived most of her

life in the United States, said she

would like to live on the island. But

she said her master's degree ra his-

tory from Boston College meant

little in the job market here, wfang

many of the young men and women
have degrees in hotel management

but wait on tables during the tour-

ist season, them roam mainland Ire-

land and Continental Europe for

work.

Employers

In Italy Stall

Labor Pact
Reuters

ROME — The Italian govern-

ment was unable Monday to makeif.

progress in getting employers ur
sign a labor pact that Prune Minis-

ter Carlo Azeglio CJampi believes is

crucial to achieve world credibility.

“There was no step forward.”

said Luigi Abete, chairman of the

main employers’ body, Confindus-

tria, after the blest session of talks

with Mr. Ci&mpi. He said there was
still a 50-50 chance that a deal

could be worked out.

Italy’s three main, union group-

ings have been ready to sign for the

last week, but Confindustria has

.
been holding out for major conces-
sions on.salary .structure,. :

With inflation at a 20-year low,

the government is -trying to- build

on a deal signed in July 1992'lhat

broke the automatic link between
wages and the cost erf living.

The package lays down guide-

lines far national wage bargaining

for the rest of the decade and tries

to give Italy more flexible rules on
labor mobility. Theaim is to ensure

that wage costs will not fuel infla-

tion once the.reoession ends.

Mr. Ciampi, who has said the

Italian accord could serve as a
,

model for all Europe, had been

hoping for m agreement befogs
leaving for Tokyo to lake part

the July 7
‘ ' ' ' '

ere of the Group of Seven Indusin-

to 9 meeting of the lead-

aiized democracies.
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Clinton Benefits

ByLeap in Rating
By Richard L. Berke

Nt* York Tima Service
^ter months of public skepticism over his dooshwncffi on the

Clinton’s decision to stock Iraq has giventom aadwtanhal lift m his ratings for handting boh foreign policy

The poD found that two-thirds of Americans approved of the
Slr3ce Qa Bad intelligence headquarters in Baghdad, more than

rhoogh wch bo<«s do not generally last Jong, the Tnncs/CBS^ ^ Mf-Qmton gained agmfkanilySer the raid. After

h ^iL- 50 P63^11
,

01 Americans approved of the way he was
handing his overall job; last week, only 39 percent approved.
More spedfically, 49 percent said after the bombing that they

^Pton 5 stewardship of foreign poCcy;just before
tte attack, the pnWic was split, with an approval of 38 dereent and

I

disapproval of 40 percent.
As Mr. CKmon prepares to travel to Tokyo next wed for the

economic summit meeting. White House officials wiw-H on the air
smke as evidence that the president is sore-handed in international
affairs. Tim administration sent out its top miKtaiy officials, most
notably General Cohn L Powell, the chairman of the JointChiefs of
Staff, on a sen® of television and newspaper interviews over two
daw to praise Mr. Clinton as a tough leader who would not be
bullied by Saddam Hussein.
The incident appears to be the latest in a line of what rehofarscafl

rally events,” in which presidents point to drwnwrir ny<j of force
abroad or diplomatic breakthroughs in seeking to rally Americans
around their flag, their troops and their commander in chief.

President George Bosh’s popularity surged by 18 rtffiwimw!

points in January 1991, when the allied air war against Iraq began,
according to the GaDnp Organization. Gafinp also found that
President Jimmy Carter got a 19 percentage pram boost when the
American hostages were seized in Iran in November 1979. President
Gerald R. Ford gained 1 1 percentage points after the Mayagnez
incident in May ]97S, when he sent in commandos to retrieve an
American ship and crew seized by the The Vietnam
peace agreements in January 1973 gave President Richard Nixon a

The nationaftetephone poll was conducted both before and after

the attack on Sunday. Interviews with 1,363 adults were completed
June 21 to 24; 622 ofthe same individuals were interviewed a second
time after the attack in order to gauge their initial reactions.

Seeking to contrast himself with Mr. Bush, whom he depicted as

preoccupied with matters abroad, Mr. Clin Ion campaigned with
promises to focus on domestic issues. But be has been distracted by
foreign crises. And for the sake of his domestic agenda, aides said, it

was important for him to be viewed as a strong world leader.

Despite the putties increased confidence in the president, some
analysts said iney doubted that the bombing would give him a
sustained stronger image as a leader.

“In the short term, it’s dearly going to give him a bump political-

ly,’’ said Barbara Keflennan, a political scientist and an authority on
presidents and world leadership.

“But Pd describe it as no more than a goose bump in the

international community,” she added. “In the longrun this is going
to be inconsequential. He has had opportunities that be bypassed in

terms of addressing more serious issues Kke international terrorism

or the situation in Eastern Europe — with perhaps the single

exception of giving strong support of Boris Yeltsin."

ThepoD does show that while the attack brought slight upturns in
other measurements of Mr. Qinton’s performance, Americans still

have many reservations about Him.

Thepublic's confidencein his ability to deal wiselywith a difficult

international crisis inched up by 5 percentage points. Bui the results

were still unfavorable'. After the attack, 39 percent expressed confi-

dence in his crisis-handling ability, while just 34 percent did so
beforehand. Both before and after the bombing, more than 50
percent said that they were uneasy about Mr. Qinton’s approach.

,
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Sea-Based Missiles

Ease U.S. Planning
NewStrategyAvoids Touchy Issues

Nfear Hxmdoou, the Imp delegate to the United Nations, taking a break during the Scanty Cornel meeting.

Only 5 Clinton Aides Were In on Plan

Mm Cibro*. Hr —d hot

By Douglas Jebl
AV* Yarl Times Serrut

WASHINGTON — The unexpected missile

strike against Iraq's intelligence headquarters
was a result of weeks of rnicnsivcplarimng so
secret that no more than five too white House
aides had any knowledge of the discussions,

according to Clinton administration officials.

By concealing the conclusion that Baghdad
was responsible for an assassination plot
against George Bush during his visit to Kuwait
in April, aides provided a veil of secrecy that

gave President BID Clinton the advantage of
surprise when military retribution came. It also
helped him to appear decisive and resolute in

his most sumificani action vet as commander in

chief.

One consequence, however, was that the se-

crecy also made the White House appear less

than candid.

On Friday. Press Secretary Dee Dee Myers
assured reporters during a noon briefing that

Mr. Clinton had not yet received a final report

from the FBI about Iraqi involvement in the

assassination plot.

Mr. Clinton had read the report Thursday,
White House officials acknowledged. He had
learned of the conclusion Wednesday night

after summoning Vice President A1 Gore and
senior national security advisers to his personal

quarters in the White House to discuss the case,

and he had settled on the military response

during another secret session Thursday night.

Mr. CKnion formally ordered the military

strike Friday, just before Ms. Myers’s briefing.

Yet, the meetings, the report and the military

decision had all been kept from the press secre-

tary and her immediate superior, the While

Housecommunications director, Marie Gearan.

White House officials said. They said they had
not intended to put Ms. Myers in the position

of misleading Republic but had simply sought

to avoid doing anything that might jeopardize

the miliian strike.'

“She didn't know because we didn't tefl her.”

a senior administration official said without

apology Sunday. **We didn’t tell a lot of people.

It was aU compartmentalized, and we did not

have a leak.”

Senior officials said they did not become
aware of Ms. Myers's misstatement until she

called it to Mr. Gearan’s attention after both

f
If I had been told, I

would have either had to tip

off the operation or lie,

and I’ve never knowingly

lied.’ Dee Dee Mvera

had been briefed on Saturday for the first time.

A near-defiant sense of pride was tangible at

the White House on Sunday, where W. Antho-
ny Lake, the national security adviser, and
Samuel Berger, his deputy, were grien credit for

managing the operation.

With Mr. Clinton still viewed warily by many
in the military and facing criticism from some
Europeans for being too cautious in Bosnia,
some White House officials pointed to the

strike as an example of his willingness to use
mfliiani force when justified.

White it was clearly not a motivation for the

strike, the likelihood that Mr. Clinton's stand-

ing in public-opinion polls would rise, as sup-

port for most presidents has after miliary ac-

tions. appeared to have contributed to the

buoyant mood.
The triumphant air also reflected a sense of

having conquered what has proved a self-de-

feating penchant for leaks, a problem that se-

nior official* said was very much on their

minds.

A particular challenge; they said, was that the

need to determine Iraqi responsibility in the

alleged plot against Mr. Bush meant involving

the Justice Department, the FBI. the ClA and
the Pentagon. They said they had limited the

circulation of cables, had consulted only once
with a former aide to Mr. Bush and hardly at all

with Congress and had otherwise made “a real

effon to keep as few people as possible in-

volved.'’

Among die other circumstances that allowed

the strike to be carried out without even a hint

of public warning, the officials said, were inac-

curate reports in TheNew York Times and The
Washington Post that said the administration

would not reach a derision about how to re-

spond to the assassination plot until after the

trial in Kuwait of 14 men accused in theploL
Those reports, both of which quoted un-

named American officials, may have helped to

keep the Iraqi government off guard, officials

said.

But senior officials insisted that those ac-

counts were not pan of any deliberate effon to

mislead, and that reporters must have relied on
sources who did not have full knowledge of

administration planning.

Other steps toguarantee secrecy nevertheless

appeared to be provoking second thoughts. Ms.
Myers, who said her exclusion from the discus-

sions meant that her misstatement had been
“an honest mistake.” was said to have been
concerned about the potential cost to her credi-

bility.

David Gergen. the presidential counselor,

said in an interview Sunday. “If we misled

people, that was our mistake, but it was not

intentional”

"If I had been told." Ms. Myers said Sunday,
"I would haveeitherhad to tip off the operation

or lie, and I've never knowingly lied."

By Joseph Fitehett

haenunawd UeraLl Tribune

PARIS — A military message

front the raid on Baghdad was that

the United States believes it can

rriy on sea-launched missiles in-

stead of manned warplanes to de-

liver devastating strikes anywhere

in the world, experts said Monday.

Even on the limited scale in-

volved in hitting the Iraqi intelli-

gence headquarters, it signaled a

new U.S. freedom from the need to

negotiate with allied governments

for permission to use their airfields

and airspace.

"Even ifyou fly off aircraft carri-

ers. your planes are usually going to

have to pass through other coun-

tries' airspace, which they claim to

control." said Colonel Andrew
Duncan of the London-based In-

ternational Institute of Strategic

Studies.

"Nobody really complains about

a missile going overhead,” he add-

ed.

In tire raid on Baghdad, some of

the missiles apparently flew over

tire territory of Arab countries.

The Tomahawk missiles used in

the attack are never going to be a

silver bullet capable of knocking

out an enemy: For example, they

cannot track moving targets such

as the Scud mobile missiles that

Iraq used during the Gulf War.

But these missiles are accurate

enough to hit buildings and tear up
airfields and other fixed installa-

tions, even in tire center of the big-

gest countries, when fired from

open seas, where U.S. warships can

he out of range of enemy attack.

With enough missiles, the U.S
Navy could wreak havoc in any

nation's military and economic in-

frastructure, strategic planners

said.

By underscoring U.S. capabili-

ties for unilateral action, the opera-

tion should bolster the credibility

of warnings from Washington to

other governments about military

action to punish state-sponsored

terrorism or possibly to preempt

efforts to buud nuclear or other

outlawed weapons.

In this sense, the attack was an

example of future warfare as seen

by U.S. and European military

planners: punitive attacks

launched either by allied coalitions

or by the United States acting

alone as a global sheriff.

To spare political embarrass-

ment to other governments, the

United States has emphasized that

the air strike was part ofa bilateral

conflict involving Iraq and the

United States.

Thai point, stressed in the Secu-

rity Council bv Madeieine 1C. Al-

bright. tire US’. ambassador to the

United Nations, was intended part-

ly to intimidate other radical gov-

ernments and partly to prevail

Iraqi recriminations against pro-

Western Arab nations in the Gulf.

Both those political purpose-

hallo be underpinned by the mili-

tary reality of highly accurate, non-

nuclear missiles and many target-

raapping satellites, assets that no

country possesses to a significant

degree except the United States.

The importance of this shift to

missiles m enhancing US room for

maneuver emerges clearly in com-

parison with the Reagan adminis-

tration's air attack on Libya sever*

years ago.

Rated a military success in dem-

onstrating Libyan vulnerability to

Western air power, the operation

nonetheless exposed UJ5. allies to

damaging political fallout.

Britain incurred Libyan wrath

because the F-l 1 Is flew from Brit-

ish air base*. France faced ire in

Washington for refusing to let the

planes officially use French air-

space.

This time. Tomahawk missiles

handled the job alone. Other

branches of the armed services are

traditionally reiuciant to let a sin-

gle arm monopolize a mission, but

the political advantage* of missiles

prevailed.

Indeed, edginess among neigh-

boring Arab countries, including

the main participant* in the anti-

Baghdad coalition during the Gull

War. was confirmed by Saudi Ara-

bia's refusal prior to the raid, to

permit any reinforcement of U.S.

air power based there.

Questioned about this on televi-

sion soon after the attack. Vice

President Al Gore cut short the

discussion about the allies’ squea-

mishness by pointing out that tire

Tomahawk missiles had enabled

the Pentagon to dispense with the

diplomatic problems of obtaining

local facilities.

Elaborating that point. Secretary

of Defense Les Aspin said that tire

United States could proceed to cut

down tire number of us aircraft

carriers, which are increasingly vul-

nerable to enemy fire, because so

many other types of warships have

acquired long-range striking power
thanks to the development of these

seaborne missiles.
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For Karadzic, Talks

Near an Agreement
Our Staff From Dispatches

GENEVA — Tbe leader of the

Serbs, Radovan Karadzic,
said Monday that Serbs and Croats
were dose to an “overall agree-
ment" on Bosnia's ethnic division
and Urged Muslim leaders to return
10 the negotiating table.

The two former enemies, in Ge-
neva to negotiate a peace plan for

the former Yugoslav republic, also
agreed that a transitional body rep-

resenting Bosnia's three warring
factions should govern until new
political arrangements take hold.

’Hie accords, though requiring

ratification as part of an overall

peace deal, further isolated Bos-
nia's Muslim president, Alija Izet-

begovic. who has refused to discuss

a Serbian-Croatian plan to divide

Bosnia into three ethnic states.

But numerous cease-fires have
collapsed in Bosnia, and the Serbi-
an-Croatian alliance is a recent de-

velopment in a war that broke out
after Serbs took up arms against

Muslims and Croats who voted to

secede from Yugoslavia.

Speaking after talks with Mate
Boban. the leader of the Bosnian
Croats. Mr. Karadzic said the two
sides had agreed on everything ex-

cept a map of the three states they

are demanding.
“The only part that remained to

be agreed is the map of the three

republics, and both Serbs- and
Croats arc ready to form their own
states." Mr. Karadzic said- “The
Muslims shouldjoin us immediate-

ly"

Mr. Karadzic's remarks came af-

ter members of Bosnia's multieth-

nic presidency announced that they

would be gang to Sarajevo on
Wednesday to try to entice Mr.

Izetbegovic back to the talks.

The Bosnian president and his

radical deputy, fyupGanic, whoon
Friday threatened a Muslim terror

campaign across Europe if Bosnia

is partitioned, have refused to ne-

gotiate on a Serbian-Croatian plan

they say amounts to genocide

against the Muslims.

Bui seven members of their pres-

idency— three Serbs, three Croats

and oue Muslim— have taken pan
in the Geneva talks despite Mr.
Izetbegovic’s boycotL

Mr. Karadzic said he and Mr.

Boban had agreed on a military

accord detailing Bosnia's demili-

tarization after a final cease-fire.

The accord was taken virtually

unchanged from tbe Vance-Owen
plan for Bosnia created by Lord
Owen, the EC mediator, and the

former UN envoy. Cyrus R. Vance.

77ie plan was abandoned (wo
weeks ago.
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Reflecting Sarajevo’s fuel shortage, and the cofrespondiiigjy high price on tbe black market, a group of Bosnians moved thefaimly car.

He also said the two sides had

agreed on new principles for Bos-

nia’s transitional government giv-

ing each community three seats on

a new “coordinating body.”

“I do think it is a very, very

important day,” Mr. Karadzic said.

"Serbs and Croats are going on to

an overall agreement.”

Mr. Boban, leaving Geneva's Pa-

lais des Nations shortly before Mr.
Karadzic, was less emphatic say-

ing that the talks bad gone fairly

wdl”
Diplomats and sources close to

the negotiations say territorial dis-

putesare the biggest obstacle to the

negotiations, with Mr. Karadzic

presang Mr. Boban to cede land to

the Muslims. The Muslims and

Croats are still fighting m central

Bosnia.

ATter the meeting between Mr.

Boban and Mr. Karadzic Lord

Owen and theUN envoy. Thorvald
Sid ten berg, held a further meeting

with the seven members of the Bos-

nian presidency in Geneva.

In Bosnia, the Tanjug news agen-

cy reported fighting between Serbs

and government troops near the

northeastern city of Brcko, Bihacin

the northwest and. the central town

ofTmovo.
Muslim-Croatian fighting per-

sisted in a strategic cluster of towns

in northern and central Bosnia.

Tanjug said tbe most intense skir-

mishes were around Zepee
{Reuters, AP, AFP)

"Camfutetbc (hr StiffFrom Dispatches

JAKARTA The United

States saidMonday that it rejected

accusations of a“double standard”

toward Mus&ms is its tmsak at-,

took on.Irafcsaying Washington’s

rpiam»lwi ihRaghdad was notcom-

parableWh its policy in tbe Bosni-

an conflict between Muslims, Serbs

and Croats;
'

^Pepaty’Secretary of Stale Clif-

ton R.-Wharton Jr. said after a

meeting with President Suharto of

- Indonesia' (hat. the United States

had acted in defense of its national

interest by launching cruise mis-

siles at Iraqi intelligcace headquar-

ters.

“There is a difference, between a

direct attack upon the United

States and its international inter-

ests and a situation in which there

is a collective approach to the situa-

tion in Bosnia, _ Mr. Wharton said.

“In the Bosnian case it has been

an issue before the United Nations

in which in all of those nations are

involved in decision-making. In

this particular case it was a specific

incident with regard to the United

States alone.”

The United States said it fired
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TOKYO — The Japan New Parw, which did not

exist 14 months ago, aimed Monday to become a
major force in national politics after a strong showing

in a closely watched Tokyo election.

Of the reformist party3 — candidates, 20 tri-

umphed on Sunday in the election for the Tokyo city

assembly, a signal that many Japanese are fed upwith
existing political parties.

That was bad news not only for the governing
‘

Liberal Democrats, who are at risk of losing power in

national elections on July 18, but also for the Social

Democratic Party of Japan, the leading opposition

party, which lost 18 of its 32 seals in the 128-seat

Tokyo assembly, according to latest tallies.

“This shows that voters are welcoming political

fluidity and that they want a new politics.” said an

editorial Monday in the independent national daily

Asahi Shimbun.
“The voting showed a strong distrust or existing

parties,” said the New Party's leader. Morihiro Ho-
sokawa. “Heading toward the lower house election. I

think we should ride that favorable wind.”

The New Party had announced only 56 candidates

for the July election for the 512-tnember House of

Representatives, but now plans to field as many as 70.

Tbe results Sunday also wQl encourage two parties

that were formed last week by former Liberal Demo-
cratic legislators who had left tbe party over its failure

to push through changes to curb widespread

corruption.

The largest of the t*u the Renaissance Party cT
forma Finance Minister Tsutomu Hata, has said it

would field 53 candidates for the elections, but might

now field more.

Tokyo elections are indicators for national polls

because the capital's 9J million voters make up about

10 percent of tbe national electorate.

Turnout on Sunday hit a record low, with one out of

two eligible Tokyo voters not voting. This was seen as

a sign of widespread anger or disUlusonment with the

Liberal Democratic Party after three scandals in five

years.

“Distrust of politics is running high because of so

many scandals, and a Lot or people just don't feel like

voting.” said Masaya Ito. a political analyst

He said it was noteworthy that the New Party

“managed to do so well despite the low voter turnout"

The chief government spokesman, Yohei Kono,

appeared to agree. “The election's outcome reflects

just what hidi expectations the people have for the

JNP he said Monday, rirfening to the New Party.“I

think the low turnout rate, indicates there is a deep

distrust of established parties.''

b the past, the Socialist Democrats have command-
ed the vote against the Liberal Democrats, including,

in the last Tokyo assembly election, in 1989. But the

party apparently alienated itssupport baseby indicat-

ing in recent days that it was willing to put aside leftist

policies, while it failed to win the confidence of cen-

trist swing voters who doubt that Socialist Democrats

are capable of governing.

The Sodatei Democrats’ bloc in the^Tokyo council

dropped from 32 to 14. The' Liberal Democratsgained

two seats to finish with
44^

and remain the biggest

defeat' for fhe Liberal Democrats because they faded

to regain the Nearly 2D seats they lost inr1989 at the

bright of a^tock-peddling scam. (AP, Reuters)

tbe missiles in retaliation to y
Iraqi plot to murder Forma Pres-

dSt George Bush during bs wt
to Kiiwrit in ApriL Snmfrof the23

wiiagilas struck outside the com-

pound and killed rivihaii&
t

International criticism has been

m
Egypt, a close ally of. the United

Slates, indirectly accused Washing-

ton of applying a "double stan-

dard," aotrag that it had not taken

mili tary action to defend Muslims

in Bosnia from attack.

President Suharto of Indonesia

was concerned bv the missile at-

tack, an official said,, and favored

United Nations solutions.

Other Asian countries split atortg

largely predictable lines in reactffb

to the UJS. raid.

.American allies voiced support.

China stopped short of criticizing

Washington but said it was “deeply

concerned.”

Japan, South Korea. Australia

and the Philippines said they sup-

ported the raid. Taiwan and Thai-

land declined id comment.

“The Chinese government is

deeply concerned," a Foreign Min-

istry spokesman said in Beijing.

“We are opposed to any act that

contravenes the UN Charter, nor

are we in favor of any action, in-

cluding use of force, that may uj£.

gravate tension in the region.”

In Japan, a Foreign Ministry

spokesman said: “We consider the

US. action inevitablejudging from

tbe US. explanation over the failed

assassination incident."
{Reiners, AFPl

Vatican Deplores Deaths

The Vatican said Monday that it

deplored the deaths caused by tbe

U.S. missile raid cm Baghdad but

withheld judgment on whether the

raid had been justified, Reuters re-

ported from Vatican City.
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Kurdish Rebels Step Up
Pace of Turkish Attacks
Compiled bv Our Swff From Dupatche

\

emergent surgery, the governor of

ANKARA— Kurdish guerrillas Antalya Province, Saim Cotur. told
Compiled bv Our Staff From Dispatches

ANKARA— Kurdish guerrillas

fired on a passenger train and

wounded six people Monday in

southeastern Turkey, a day a/ier a

bombing at a Mediterranean resort

hotel wounded at least 26. includ-

ing 12 tourists.

Ten guerrillas and eight soldiers

also were killed Monday during

dashes in southeastern Turkey, tbe

Anatolian News Agency reported.

The assault on the train, in Bin-

gol Province, was carried out by the

outlawed Kurdistan Workers Par-

ty. the agency said.

The parliament speaker, Husa-

mettin Cmdorub. condemned the

attackers for aiming at “guests in

our country.”

Two of nine German tourists

wounded in the bombing at the

garden of the Leta Pension in An-

talya Province on Sunday were in

serious condition and underwent

the agency. It said two Swedes, a

Finn and 1 1 Turks, including a 3-

year-old boy. also were wounded.

A few minutes later, an explo-

sion damaged a car outside the

Shcralon Vogager. the town's big-

gest hotel, breaking windows. No
one was hurt Another bomb ex-

ploded in a shopping arcade.

Mr. Cotur said 12 people were

detained after the blasts and nine

were released. (AP, Reuters)

m Kurds Occupy UN Offices

The police in Sydney said Mon-
day that Kurdish protesters had
occupied United Nations offices

there. The Associated Press report-

ed.

The police said about 25 men,

women and children entered tbe

building in central Sydney after

staging a peaceful protest.
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Iraqi’s Backup Plan: Bomb
Busy Site ifHe Missed Bush

Routers

KUWAIT— An Iraqi agent had orders to detonate a car bomb in

a main thoroughfare here if he was unable to use it to kill former
President George Bush during Mr. Bush's visit in April a security

officer testified Monday.
Tbe United States launched a missile attack on Baghdad early

Sunday in retaliation for what President Bill Clinton called “compel-
ling evidence” that the Iraqi intelligence service had directed a plot

to kill Mr. Bush.

The officer was testifyine on the third day of a trial of II Iraqis

and three Kuwaitis charged in the case.

Two defendants, Raad Assadi. 33, and Wall Abdelhadi Ghazali,

36, have admitted to involvement. The others deny the charges.

The officer told the court that Mr. Ghazali had given Kuwaiti
interrogators details of orders he got from Iraqi intelligence.

“If you can’t blow it up at Kuwait University, blow it op in Fahd
al Salem Street, because this would give .media momentum,” Mr.
Ghazali said one of his Iraqi superiors had told him.

Mr. Bush visited Kuwait University to receive an award for his

alliance leadership during the Gulf War that drove Iraqi invaders

from Kuwait.

In a last-minutechange of schedule, Mr. Bush spoke in a small ball

rather than the larger site he was originally scheduled to visit.
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GAZA:
Peres Speaks Out

Ooetmoed from Page 1

creating a chaotic situation.'' he

said. He added: “We are interested

in handing over the responsibility

of running life in Gaza to a respon-

sible address, which wQl be basical-

ly made op of the Gazan people.”

Mr. Peres said he envisioned the

Israeli military pulling bade from

“most of Gaza.” but be refused to

provide a timetable. “We shall be

interested to do it as soon as possi-

ble,'' he said.

“In Gaza we do not have all the

difficulties which exist on the West

Bonk,” Mr. Peres said, such as the

dispute ova Jerusalem, which Pal-

estinians claim as their capital but

which Israel insists remain eternal-

ly under its sovereignty. Although
Mr. Peres did not mention it, an-

other factor is that only about

2,000 Jewish settiers live in Gaza,

compared with more than 110,000

on tne West Bank. Mr. Peres did

not address the future of the Gaza
sailers.

Some Israelis have said that to

avoid a bloodbath, any transfer or

power must be made to a legiti-

mate, recognized political author-

ity among tbe Palestinians, and
thus can only follow a larger agree-

ment on autonomy. But Mr. Peres

said be thought a “pragmatic” dele-

gation could be put together to re-

ceive control of Gaza.

Talks Nearing an End
The last week of the 10th round

of Middle East peace negotiations

began Monday with Israel saying it

wanted to focus on an early trans-

fer or authority in the occupied

territories to Palestinians, Reuters

reported from Washington.
- Israel, unhappy over Palestinian

demands to inoude Arab East Je-

rusalem in a future Arab authority

in the West Bank and Gaza Strip,

has been trying to sway die talk*

away from the gpal of reaching a

declaration of principles.
'

“There is much on the table in

terms of the early empowerment
which is doable.” said the chief

Israeli negotiator with the Palestin-

ians. Elyakim Rubenstdn.

“We are waiting for some flexi-

bility on the Palestinian side," be
said Sunday.

But Palestinians say the Israeli

own as eariy empowerment was
merely a repetition of what was
presented during under ihe conser-

vativegovernment of former Prime
Minister Yinhak Shamir .

The Palestinian spokeswoman,

Hanan Ashrawi said the Israeli

proposal was neither coherent nor
comprehensive, arid that her team
intended. to explain to their Israeli

counterparts during Monday’s ses-

sion why it would not work.

Compiledby Oar Staff From Dapauha

BANGKOK — Prince Noro-

dom Ranariddh, joint leader of

Cambodia's interim government,

said Monday thathe would contin-

ue to talk to the Khmer Rouge
despite Western objections.

-

“Twill continue to talk with the

Khmer Rouge!” be said, "because

it ^-’better to tawibe Khmer
Rouge in the Cambodian national

- community rather, to.have them in

thejungle.”

Prince Ranariddh met reporters

after talks with Foreign Minister

Prasong Sunsiri of Thailand.

“We cannot ignore that the

Westerners wanted us to eliminate

tbe Khzner Rouge," said Prince

Ranariddh, whose royalist party

won last month's UN-run election.

He said he rgected this advice be-

cause it would lead to fighting.

“And we don’t want to fight each

Rouge."
The Thai Foreign Ministry said

Prince Ranariddh told the Thai

diplomat thai the Khmer Rouge
leader, Khieu Samphan. would re-

turn to Phnom Penh on Thursday

for the first time since the guerrilla

group pulled out in April.

Last week, the head of state,

Prince Norodom Sihanouk, said

the Khmer Rouge would be wel-

come to send a representative back
to Phnom Penh to work with the

new government. Bui Prince Ran-
ariddh and Prince Sihanouk both

said that the guerrilla group would
not became a pan of the interim

administration.

Mr. Khieu Samphan and olfltr

representatives or the guerffiR

group left Phnom Penh before tbe

elections and went to a stronghold

in northwestern Cambodia near the

Thai border. They said it was no
longer safe for them in the capital

because people were criticizing

(bar plan to boycott the e/ecuon.

Prince Ranariddh has agreed to

share power with incumbent Prime
Minister Hun Sen, whose party

came second in the vote.

(Reuters. AP

I

Fatah Releases

52 Prisoners in

Lebanese South

AIN EL HELWEH, Lebanon—
Tbe Fatah movement of the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization freed

52 prisoners in southern Lebanon
on Monday, including the kidnap-
per of two Swiss Red Cross workers
abducted in 1989.

Lieutenant Colonel Munir Mak-
deh, head of Fatah forces in the

south, said 14 other prisoners from
the Fatah Revolutionary Council

would be handed ova- to Syria for

offenses against Damascus.'

Fatah, ledby the PLO chairman,

Yasser Arafat, is locked in a power

tionaiy Council, which is haded
by Abu NidaL
Mr, Makdeh said the prisoners

were released forhumanitarian rea-

sons and because Fatah;cookl not

afford to keep them.

. Speaking at Ain.el Hehwefa refu-

gee camp, 40 kilometers <25 miles)

south of Beirut. Mr. Makdeh indi'

rated that anyone detained by Fa-

tah in the future for “bombing and
terrorism” would be executed.
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advertisement

Choice Is Wide,
Moment Is Right
The devaluation of the pound last
autumn has made business education
and international schooling in Britain
more financially attractive for Amer-
icans and Europeans

.

7he£?nt'I''linS recession in Britain, while it has adverse-
ly affected both individuals and companies, provides
more opportunities for foreigners to gain entry to hich-
level busuiess courses. The effect is particularly notice-
able in the case of courses leading to the degree of Mas-
ter of Business Administration.

In what has recently been a fast-expanding field, there

j.
MBA Programs in Britain. This year, some

of the leading management and business schools and the
colleges that run them are reporting a marked increase in
the number of overseas students.
Cranfield School of Management in Bedfordshire first

started offering MBAs in the 1960s. Of the 160 students

There are 115 MBA programs in Britain

in the full-time course this year, 20 percent are from over-
seas- Two years ago, the figure was 12 percent. Students
are now coming from African countries as well as Europe
and the United States.

“We’ve had a drive to increase numbers from outside
the U.K.,** says Gill Marshall, Cranfield’s marketing ser-
vices manager. “We wanted to increase our international
perspective so people would have a chance to mix with
more people from different backgrounds.”
The school has a growing number of collaborative ven-

tures with other international busuiess schools and uni-
versities. One popular option is the joint MBA degree
course run with Groupe ESC Lyon in France, now in its

third year. Students need to be fairly fluent in French to
be accepted During the second half of the program. 50
visiting students from other schools attend few a term, fur-
ther enhancing the international flavor.

Nowadays, aspiring MBA students have to be more
careful about the course they select While the established
schools continue to offer high-quality courses, the rapid
expansion of the last few years has inevitably brought a
lowering of standards in some institutions.

“At the low-ethical end of the business, it’s simply a

Ahoiv. an MBA

student takes

advantage ofan

open learning

program.

Right, career

and college

counseling.

1

53*;.

SOUTHBANK
International School - London

A chatonging lndividDalizodacadeTnfcprogram for

students ages 4-1 9, leading to the

US High School and
International Baccalaureate diplomas.

In 1992 afl Southbank graduates entered their first choice

universities, inducting Oxford and Harvard

MomaUonal Education In the heart of London.

Southbank IS. 36-38 Kensington Park Road, London W11 3BU
Tel: 44 fO) 71 229 8230 Fax: 44 (0) 71 229 3784

bums-on-seats operation.” says Royer McCormick, direc-

tor-general of the Association of MBAs. “The best arc
good, but loo many of the schools arc of col(age-industry
size.” He adds, however, that market forces will s»*m sun
to shake out the weaker schools. The asstvial ion. which
gives accreditation to courses, has recently turned down
a number of new and second applications.'

National recruitment for MBA courses, which cost on
average £7.51X1 (S 1 1 .250). has decreased for the first time,

by an estimated 10 percent. At Strathclyde Graduate
Business School in Glasgow, one of the most respected in

the field, numbers for the full-time course have dropped
by 25 percent compared u ith the prev ious \ ear.

“There is some price sensitivity nationally, hut there's

also a lot of supply in the market.” say s John Kirk, the
school's external relations manager. “People need to he
careful about going for courses just because they're
£3,000 cheaper. Employers are more quality-conscious
now.”
Some 55 percent of Strathclyde's MBA students are

from outside Britain, including many from Africa. South-
east Asia and the Middle East. Around 1.400 take the

Open Learning route, which allows for a minimum inter-

ruption in their professional lives. Students work at their

own pace off-campus, with guidance from a lutor.

A significant change at Strathclyde has been the

increase in the number of women studying full-time lor

an MBA - from 15 percent to 25 percent. “It reflects

women's movement up the management ladder.” Mr.
Kirk says. “The MBA used to be seen as a very male
thing, a gung-ho ticket to the boardroom. Women offer a

different perspective: they're competitive, but in a less

aggressive aj\
”

Some of Britain's training institutions for the profes-

sions also attract more overseas than British students. The
Architectural Assucialion School of Architecture in Lon-

don, the only independent one in Britain, has 400 stu-

dents. so percent from overseas. Increasing numbers arc

com:ng front Japan. Korea and Taiwan.
To enter the AA's Graduate School, overseas students

need !o have a degree, though not necessarily in archi-

tecture. At undergraduate level, the qualifications are

more modes;. "We put a lot ol emphasis on the appli-

cant's portfolio and the personality they reveal in an inter-

view.” says Jacqueline Readwin. the*school's assistant

rcgisirar. Students v.ho live too far away to conic for an
interview ore sometimes admitted on the basis of their

portfolkin. Fur younger students coming to Britain, there

are more than 20 international schools, most of them in or

around London, that provide a distinctly cosmopolitan
atmosphere. While many students come from families

who are temporarily
based in Britain or where
there is a need for board-

ing education, other par-

ents have chosen this type

of school in order to

develop a more interna-

tional outlook in their

children.

Southbank International

School in London has 40
nationalities among its

250 students, with an
increasing number com-
ing from Eastern Europe
over the Iasi couple of
years. High priority is

given lo languages, so for-

eign students can contin-

ue with their mother
tongue.

Milton Toubkin. the

school's head teacher,
says: “International

schools have the flexibili-

ty to huild a program around an individual student. This
is very important when children arc moving around the

world’: often they 're very bright children, but with gaps in

their know ledge.”

Several schools report a growing interest in the Inter-

national Baccalaureate among American students, as the
value «if the two-year course as a challenging preparation

for college becomes more widely understood in the Unit-

ed States. “The IB has helped us to attract more interna-

tional students in the last five years, particularly at high-
school level.” says Peter Hlozek. superintendent of the

American Community School, which has campuses in

Surrey and Middlesex and now boasts 49 nationalities

among its 1 .25U students. Some 40 percent of students in

the high-school section are taking the IB.

Tlie school stresses the value ofoffering students direct

experience with many different cultural traditions and
languages. “They become much more aware of other peo-
ple's customs.” says Mr. Hlozek.
Some British schools specializing in English are also

attracting more students by providing flexibility between
programs. At St. Clare's in Oxford, for example, students

from America and Europe can now take English and then
move on to the Liberal Arts program, which can secure
students credits at their home institutions.

Obtaining details about the schools can be time-con-
suming. Useful information is given in the new edition

of the “Guide to Boarding Schools and Colleges” (John
Can Educational. £0.95 1. which describes several schools
in Britain and includes an article about the background,
ethos and curricula of each.

World class education in an
English setting
• Two superbly-equipped schools in stately

settings dose to London

• Pre-kindergarten to Grade 13 program

• Co-ed boarding for Grades 7 to 13

• International Baccalaureate Diploma for

worldwide University access

• American High School Diploma

• Modern purpose-built boarding house on the

Surreycampus provides optimum study conditions

Forfartherinformationplease contact

The Admissions Department (H)

American Community Schools, England

‘Heywood', Portsmouth Road

Cobham, Surrey KT11 1BLB

Teh 0932 867251 Fat 0932 866694

The Admissions Department (H)

American Community Schools, England

‘Hillingdon Court’, 108 Vine lane

ffiffingdon, Middlesex UB10 OBE B

Teh 0895 2597 1 1 fire 0895 256974

Florida
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PH

SCHILLER
international university

London

lOCsmpaMS he

' USA. France. Germany. Spain. Switzerland

Anodat*. Rachelor** and Miner's
rtaqwi; (MBA A MA) ke

ln^mattonal Bnabwat Administration
M',TiaypmWlt

InterxiaiionalB^fttiona/EH^omaxsy
rnrnpntm Syotamo BtoMgwnBnt

PfwHiig a FtnrninliJMmutgement
• Eowanles • Pflyuhnlogy

Intenaatlonnl Hot«17Toiirt«m Managemen t

p„hiM AdminiRtratfona • European Stud*©*

Management • fta-lWWM
Commercial Art • J3rw»h • -German

Ko

American Collegeo(Swtt2*rtandMBA, BA, BS.AAdegree*lit

International Bustt»teAdmin^^
Internationa] PoOtk^StuSw • S*udtes

French Language • UbaraJ Arts

nanara) Studies • -College Preparatory e Engfish & French

DEUTSCH ENGLISH FRAN^AIS ESPANOL

CoOegfrun Paladnom

in Heidelberg, London, Madrid,

Berlin, Honda, Strasbourg, teyaia

forCMUha. V>— or Wwaiaowufl Vrtttt wnw

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
nMthn7GL3 • 51 Waterloo toad London SEl bTX • Engiano

•ft? (071) 928 8484 - Fai (071) 620 1Z26 • Tetaw: W12438 SC0L G

m

A UNIVERSITY PEQREE
Bachelor s Master s Coaches

and or Protesscmai siaius

Fax: (UK) 44-813-361-697
or

Phone: (UK) 44-836-723-353
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Dm. Ht, The tendon School of Jcumafism,

MDonUMBM.BafMidc.B47H.
BA2iNG,M3ANDwbm Td; +44-225-444774imn
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STRATHttM'E OADl-A^E

Business. School

* FULL time (1 Y

• OPEN L

• UNIQUE FLEX
- MBA ESTABj

Contact:

MBA Admissions Secretary

SOBS 199 Cathedral Street

Glasgow G4 0GE

freefone

0800 661966

Wi
: JIM

TASIS England

American School:

since I the

k-Jui.l(J«!l («> Miccwd
tn j Ji.inging vvurld.

• l Tullenging L' S.

curriculum
• ^-jcre campus. IS

miliN from London
• Extk-nsixc trawl.

spurts and arrs

• Siudc-nis from 5i>

Liiumrifs. jgo 4-1.

S

Foreign languages

and culrur.il studies

• Exciting summer
programs

TASIS England
Coldharbour Lane
Thorpe Village

Surrcv TVC'20 8TE
Tel: 4-t (0I9J2 565252
Fax: 44 (01932 564644

NOVA UNIVERSITY
Earn your

Doctorate in Business

Administration

Without interrupting your career

• Designed tor the working professional

• Innovative format with annual seminars

in the U.S.

• Courses in London and Heidelberg at

Schiller International University

far adtStbastl Information call:

Schiller International University
Admissions office, DBA Program

51-55 UaleriiHi Knud . Bergstrasw 106

lAtndun SKI Sr\. l.k. 1 6900 Hckklbcrge. (irrmany

Tel: 1 44 R 07 1 1 928-8484 Tel: 149 K 06221 J 49159

Fax: 144X071 1 63M226 Fax: (49x06221)402703

4-NOUAuNivEBsm'

Studentsfrom many countries are attracted by the high-

standard curricula.

This advertising section was produced in its entirety

by the supplements division of the International Her-
ald Tribune's advertising department. It was written

by Jonathan Croall. a free-lance writer and journalist

based in London.

TO&ccA. Sc&ool?
John Can pubish a ful range of up-todate gudes cowaring UKschools-

day and boaning. bopt, gMs
1

, and oo-educatunal 141 to the age of IB.

Contact Christine Evans atJohn Catt Educational Ltd,
GreatGtamtam, Saxrmmdtam, Suffolk, England.

Tetephona 0728 78666 Fax: 0726 79415

ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

The tontwmg courses are offered tor are

1993/94 academic year.

• l-vear Fwjndaiion Course
• 5-year RIBA course a*, archneciure

• 1-3 term EriansranSludiespregfBrmTie

1-z year iheoretcal Graduate Srufli9S

• Ifl-monsh Graduate Design programme
• 2-year day-release Building and Garden

; Conservation courses

Places are sbO available and af&ticaHon forms may OeoWawwd Iron

The Regletmt ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCUOIOM, 36 BmMorI Square,
LONDON WC1B 3ES TEl ;ti e:e . .;? sii O'- ;•

St. Claret Oxford

International, co-educational, residential college

St. Clare's offers a variety ofcourses for 300 students

of 40 nationalities aged 16 - 25+
- lniernajianal Baccahortaie Dtplnot*

2 rears, for unirosily emrance uvrUmde
> IB-Prepuaiorv course

1 year

1 Liberal Arts Propamine
I nr 2 semenen. for Amencm ani European unr.eiMty uuJer.ii

. Enjrliih Lanpuec Cottnes
nr ill le\-els, .xjdemilemk year anJ -unimn

Enrnpean Advanced Studirs Program
Mlv level

1

mr
Cimr^Englidi Lm^uagewih unu-erMlv

-- Enrkhmcnl Year
lor uuJenis beween < h<-. ;/ and unueruiv

LhrtaiK ir tn rr ClneX Orta 4. ttaihirr P«-»J. C-rf •? T.AL

Tel « tot 5J03I _ Teln 837)19 - Fa- *4 -o5 ilCWJ

*0 Cranfield
SchoolotlHaiMgemmi

Inrn‘.i>ini;lv. nr)})nisiiii>n« uti* inmnwm; »hi-

vjlnr nl nuni^mem itewlifmvnl jnd in

mapv caws a m.inj^i.'mrni drgitv is j u-ijuiri-U

qu.ifihL.rtii.in lur yitinT pnsih.ms

The Cranfield MBA
Your Investment for the Future

The MBA nth-mi bv Cranlh'ld Si’hunl nl

ManjRL-mi'ni. uni- nl bnrnp>-s U-jilin^

University Muiu^L-mmL s.‘huuls pmvij.-. lu,>

jlli-nutr.'i.-. the rull-iiw vnurse nf rui-hi

mnmhs,with an nppnmiTirtV Vj study at <jrnupt.-

E5C Lynn in Frana*; and tin* tvvutuo MBA,
studied, pari-mm-, mvr fwn wars

Birth pruprjmmts haw a practical jppmach I"

manafiemeni rducalmn with an emphasis un
identifying and suiting pmMuns

The Cranfield MBA i« unciitaiL'd Inwards
Rimersil manaficmenl and aims U« duivlun
managt-rs whu an* mnlidi'nl in m.iking K'lh
strategic and ladical decisiuns Theiv is ,i|sn an
emphasis tiimughnui un personal ik-velupment
.md rummumcahun skills.

Normally, applicants should have d guv>U
degn-e jnd/ur business quailheatmns and at

least 3 vears’ ivurl experience

For further infaniution contact: Cill Marshall,
Cranfield School of Managemeni, Cranfield,

Bedford, MM3 0AL, England. Trii + 44 tO) 234
751122. Fax: +44 (0) 2.14 751B06
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The Apocalyptic Charm of the European Social Season
Continued from Page 1

“Blue is not my color— it doesn't

go with my eyes’’: Baron Alexis de
Rede, who his the right color eyes,

but is the wrong >e.\ for jewel-:

Isabel d'Ornano. wearing a black-

and-white Valentino sweater set

and pants, claiming that no one

today wants a tiara except a muse-

um: Daniel Alcouffe of the Lorn re.

insisting that royal jewels he has

already.

The final act of this tragicomedy

awaits the decision of the French

courts us to whether Comte Henri

i< custodian of the family treasures

— or outright owner who can dis-

pose as he chooses.

The selling (or noil of Frances

royal heritage seems symbolic of a

BIG SALE
SPRING SUMMER
COLLECTION

ESGMM
Paris left bank

Marie-Martine
8, rue de Sevres,

Paris 6th

sense of apocalypse hanging over

this European social season. In

general, the private ponies have

been more lavish than ever, while

the public affairs {when press pho-

tographers can get in) have been

low-key. Thus, on the same June

evening, high society divided itself

between two events. In Venice,

alongside the Bienn.de- Manila
Agr.rili and Liz Taylor co-hosted a

politically correct AIDS benefit

where 52.5UvFa-plaie guests includ-

ed YokoOno i w iih her son by John

Lennon l wearing a tuxedo with

Hack Lycra shorts. Even Taylor

wore a simple Valentino pleated

pantsuit, plus her signature dia-

monds.
Meanwhile, back in Paris, guests

. {including the new l\ S. ambassa-

dor. Pamela Harriman) swanned
round the bail given in their splen-

did private home by the banker

! Michei David-Weill 'and his wife.
!

Helene, for their daughter Agathe.

The hostess, in rubies set off by a
' black lace Oscar de la Renta dnss
• for Balmain, held court in a decor

I

of noble rums— a re-creation of a

;
Hubert Robert painting in their

I
collection.

i Another hot-invitation ticket in

i Paris is the private party that the

financier Jimmy Goldsmith is giv-

I
ins Saturdav ui his Chez Laurent

Restaurant — for his daughter Je-

mima and to celebrate his turning

60 this year.

An international crowd has al-

ready converged on London, where

last 'Thursday Nemir Kirdar and
his wife. Nada, used the occasion

of the 10th anniversary of Invest-

corp [pan ownerof Saks Fifth Ave-

nue and Gucci, inter alia) to set the

Victoria & Albert Museum jump-
ing. Nada Kirdar. wearing an Im-
pressionist floral chiffon dress by

Christian Lacroix (floating chiffon

is this season’s look) led guests

from the ice sculpture with its non-

solving a trifling matter of a threat

to seize his furniture over a claim

for unpaid bills). The 63-year-old

third-time bride, who has been

queening it at the Ritz in Paris

throughout June, will be wearing a

pink-and-white patterned taffeta

gown by Emanuel Ungaro, who has

also made the dress — butterfly

print and crystal pleats — for the

civil ceremony.

couturiers hurting? There is a sud-

den sense that the grand evening

gown is going out of fashion. The
ball dress has had a long reign since

Empress Eugenie and Queen Vic-

toria were on their thrones, but

after more than a century in style, it

may now have had its Last Waltz.

Well, at least someone is order-

ing a new wardrobe. These social

happenings used to be the motor
that drove the fashion industry for-

ward. Yet Paris couturiers areSAWfiTSa -EWS-MM
not have a new ball gown even for

the David-Weillaffair. which is the

most important Paris party in a
long while. It was also brmg-out-
the-old-gowns for a gala benefit in

tent had been pitched, with two

chandeliers hanging like a harvest

moon over the ornamental pond.

Estes Lauder, in cyclamen satin

Givenchy dress and matching hat
Jerry Zipkin. and Princess Firyal

of Jordon all congratulated the

American designer John Funt. who
had transformed the V& A’s en-

trance hall with a pergola of peo-

nies filled with twittering birds in

cages.

The self-styled wedding of the

season will be in England on July

10. when Princess Diana's erstwhile

stepmother. Countess Raine Spen-
cer. marries Comte Jean-Fran^ois

de Chambrun (who is currently

Paris two weeks ago for Britain’s

Royal Ballet. Princess Margaret.

Queen Elizabeth's sister, was guest

of honor at a performance or
“Mayerling." and a dinner was
thrown by the wife of the mayor of
Paris, Bernadette Chirac (in a pale

green and black cape dress by Guy
Laroche), in the gilded salonsof the

Hdtel de Ville.

If the seriously rich are still giv-

ing fancy parties in the privacy of
Lheir own mansions, why are the

Last week, a fashion exhibition

opened in Paris that catches the

fashion moment of the grand gown.
Jacques Fath in the 1950s was the

couturier who — even more than

Christian Dior — made dresses to

make merry. Fath’s dresses draping

the bosoml gripping the waist and
spreading into a meringue nest of

skin were the essence of the 1950s.

The exhibition at the Palais Gat-’

liera (until Nov. 7) does not quite

capture the froth and frivolity nor
the prissy sexiness of the era, but an
absorbing film brings to life the

period when Fath dressed Rita

Hayworth for her marriage to

Prince Ali Khan and was (he toast

of fashionable Paris.

The show has more of Fath's
curvy, feminine day dothes than
his evening gowns, although there

is one of the signature stiff-skirted

white pique numbers, albeit limp
and yellowing.

The documentation and excel-

lent catalogue, by the museum’s

curator. Valine Guillaume, cap-
ture the extravagance and glamour

of the postwar period. It also shows
Fath's accessories — perky hats

and stockings with decorative gar-

ters or lace tops, which are revealed

in the archive film as a lampshade
skin is drawn up over the thighs.

Other footage expresses the joie de
vivreof Fath. who was never happi-
er chan when dressing up for a
costume party or making an en-

trance with his wife. Genevieve,
who carried on the business for

three years after the designer's

doth from leukemia m 1954. The
museum show also marks the cur-

rent renaissance of the house of

Jacques Fath. under its Dutch-

born designer Tom Van Lingen.

If the ball gpwn was once the

height of elegance, why should it

have gone from romantic and co-

quettish to party pooper? Maybe
the answer aes just in the vagaries

of fasteon. The biggest conceainK
don. of ban gowns. -r- inctaBajg

sweeping black velvet from Gi-

venchx and a pufT of raspberry sat-

in from Balenciaga— appeared not

on the dance floor, but in a sale of

.

couture gowns held on June 9 fry

the Drouot auction bouse. Sgjwtf-

camty, the top prices of mote than

100,000 francs {SI7.000) went not

to the wuhsed gowns with spread-

ing skirts, but to slithers of bias-cut

chiffon made by Madeleine Vion-

1933. Thesenet in 1933. These wispy dresses

look like the modem way to dress

fqrmi^siqngetiHgliistiftyraralat-
dr.
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TKe Handbag as an Art F<>rm

Kiu tlnnxN IYleyiskk* J»h resujsT

People at the top read the Trib.

By Robert Byrne

T HE game between the grand-
masters Bent Larsen of Den-

mark and Gata Kamsky of Brook-
lyn from Round 10 of the Fourth
Miguel Najdorf International
Tournament in Buenos Aires shows
the 19-year-old American nicely

carrying out the Reshevsky strata-

gem. His victory in this encounter

helped him tie for first place with

the Latvian grandmaster Aleksei
Shirov.

SICILIAN DEFENSE

HcraliQlfeEribunc.

The move-order Larsen chose in

his Scheveningen Variation Sicilian

Defense with 4 _. Nc6 discourages

While from using a kind of Keres

Attack, after 5 Nc3 d6. with 6 g4?l

because there is no black knight at

f6 that the g pawn could drive away
with7 g5. Kamsky developed calra-

ly and unassumingly with 6 Be2.

After 9 ... Bd7. one of the main
paths of the Scheveningen was re-

vealed: the play is primarily posi-
tional. although White will keep an
eye out for whatever incidental

chances to attack the black king
might turn up; Black will look for

his targets of opportunity on the
queenride, particularly on the c file.

Mostly. White plays either 10 Nb3,
10 Qel or 10 Khl. rather than

Kamsky's 10 Qd3, but be soon
played 13 Nb3 anyway to delay an
exchange of knights and 14 Khl to

get his king off the gl-a7 diagonal

White Black White Blade
Kamsky Larsen Kamsky Larsen

1 eJ CS 20 Qf2
21 Rdfi

Bb5
2ND e6 Qd8
3 de Cd n Rdl QeS
A Nd4 Nc6 23 BeS Bc5
S Nc3 dS 24 Nc3 e3

6 Be3 WB 25 Qe3 Nc2
7 0-0 Be? 28 qtz Nb4
8 Be3 0-0 27 N3c4 Rb8
S (4 Bd7 28 QB3

29 Nd6
30 f5

KM
10 M3
11 Kadi

as
Res as

12 b3
RM8

31 h3 NcC
13 Nb3 32 n gf
14 K2il b3 33 ef Qffi

13 BT3 b4 34 Nd7 Qg7
16 ab NbA 33 OK7

30 Nft
Kg7

17 Qd2
IS K>

as KJ8
Ne4 37 MbS ab

19 BC4 de 38 RdB Resigns

which can turn out to be unpredict-

ably sen sitrve at inconvenient mo-
ments.

1-arsen, still following normal
procedure for similar situations,

played 24 _ e3 25 Qe3 Nc2 26 Qf2
NM. but now Kamsky made clear

his strategy with 27 N3e4! Rb8 28-

Qg3 Kh8 29 Nd6. with a fantastic

knight outpost at d6.

After 31 h3. Larsen could not get

his knight back to help defend his

king with 31 ... Nd5? because 32
Rd5! ed 33 f6F gf 34 Nf5 Rg8 35

Qg8 KgS 36 Ne7 KfS 37 Nd5 puts
White a piece ahead. But his 31 ._

Nc6 was hardly better. After 32 f6!

gf 33 ef Qf6. Kamsky’s fork with 34
Nd7 won the exchange. And after

34 ._ Qg7 35 Qg7 Kg7 36 Nf8 Kf8
37 Nb5 ab 38 Rd6. the b5 pawn was
doomed, after which the endgame
would be easy. Larsen gave up.

IniemotKmjJ Heraid Tribune *

ARiS — It is 10 years

since Renaud Pellegrino

made the sturdy, practi-

cal ladies’ handbag his

particular an form. Looking at the

window of his store on Rue Saint

Honors is like looking at a surreal

art exhibit: here a bucket bag, its

mesh fabric a sieve of holes: there

small purses shaped like a bishop's

miter, their maypole of grosgrain

ribbons stitched into colorful

striped bags. A pink satin evening

purse has lips for clasps 4 la Dali

Raffia makes the most striking

bags of the spring-summer season

— currently at sale prices in his two
Paris stores. A hot wind from Afri-

ca has blown in bold tribal motifs
appliques) in leather or tufts of
straw, looking like some savage to-

tem. For a more conventional look,

straw pompons decorate classic

shapes.

“When clothes are strict, there
should be fantasy in accessories,"
says Pellegrino, who first opened a
tiny boutique in 1 988 and now sells

internationally, from New York to
Tokyo.

. .

The Dane's 15 b4 16 ab Nb4
was a standard procedure for ob-
taining a second half-open file

against the white queenside. And
after 17 Qd2. the center thrust with
17 ._ d5 18 e5 Ne4 19 Be4 de was a
long-known strata gem for increas-

ing the scope of the black pieces.

But perhaps Larsen should have

stopped to fathom L Kamsky’s mo-
tive in permitting it.

“It starts with the shape: I think
of it and do a liny sketch." he says.
“Afterwards I think of the problem
of Lhe handle and the closure. The
problem is the production. There
are a lot of things you can’t do.”

R.

.After 20 Qf2 Bb5 21 Rd8 Qd8 22
Rdl Qe8 23 Bc5!. Kamsky virtually >

ilack
'forced the exchange or the bl;

king bishop with 23 ... Bc5 24 Nc5.
Here 24 ._ Nc2? would have lost

rook for knight after 25 N5e4.

The price of technique and origi-

1,700 francs to

Some of Renaud Pellegrino's handbags.
IbtiaMriW

e d « i

KAMSKY/WHITC

Position after 31... Nc6

nal design is from 1,

4,000 ($295 to S695) a bag, but up
to 40 percent less during the sale.

HLs fashionable clientele considers
the bags collectibles and also buys
the original accessories. They in-

clude those Taney, frivolous, glam,

orous gloves — in jewel -colored
leathers and suede or in mesh set

with rhinestones— for which Paris

and Rue de Rivoli were once fam-
ous, before T-shirts and tourism
took over.

Pellegrino has also created clas-

sics. especially the miter-shaped

bag that he called “Cardinal” when

he invented it five years ago. It now
comes in seven sizes and all kinds
of fabrics, from solid-grain leather
far daytime to glossy calf, satin and
grosgrain- His search for modern
luxury — fine quality without the
flash — means bags in. goatskin
with hand-finished details, as well
as rich and rare ostrich.

Other classes include the vanity
case or lunch box.'— cute in mi in

and grosgrain — and the backet
bag. It is a sign of tbeiimes that this
updated style from the 1950s now
has a draw-string interior to keep a
wallet secure.

What’s coming up Tar the nrar
season? Pellegrino talks about the
41
soft bag.” drawstring bags, minia-

ture duffels and suede purses, with
tassels and braid appliques and an
ethnic feeL There may be a touch of
the hippies for the autumn-winter
season, but it is not a 1970s revival
coDection.

“1 By not to look back." Pelle-
grino says.

Renaud Pellegrino. 348 Rue Saint
Honore, 75001, and 15 Rue da
Cherchc-Midi, 75006, Pans:

i
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Losses

Worse at

Ferruzzi

Division
Coujdtdby Oir StaffFm Dopodus

MILAN — Montedison SpA re-

stated its 1992 losses on Monday,
showing (be troubled industrial and
chemical company far deeper in the

red than it had reported last mouth.

Trading in shares of Montedison
and its parent company. Ferruzzi

Fmanziaria SpA. was suspended
Monday on the Milan slock ex-

change pending the announcement
that Montedison's loss in 1992 to-

taled 1.679 trillion lire (SI.083 bil-

lion). considerably worse than the

previously reported 1-244 trillion.

Montedison said the restatement

followed discovery of a loss of 320
billion lire by a foreign subsidiary.

Montedison also said its parent

company’s loss was restated to 724

billion me. far wider than the previ-

ously reported 404 billion lire. Fer-

ruzzi Fmanziaria’s shareholders are

scheduled to meet on Wednesday.

Carlo Sama. the Montedison

vice chairman and managing direc-

tor, also told the animal sharehold-

ers meeting that Arturo Ferruzzi
remgnVri chairman.

Mr. FenuzzTs resignation was ex-

pected The parent company an-

nounced on June 19 that Guido
Rossi, a former communist senator

and ex-president of the Italian stock

market watchdog committee Con-
sob, would replace Mr. Ferruzzi as

rfmnnnm of ItUTUZZI Rfl3DZHn3
That change was part of amove

by Femuzi's banks to take fnD

control of Italy’s second-largest

private-sector industrial concern.

Femtzzi's banks said on June 18

that they would lay claim to the

Ferruzzi family's 48 percent share-

holding in Ferruzzi Fmanziaria.

(AP, Bloomberg)

Busch Taps Into Tsingtao

China Brewer PlansHongKong Issue
Compiled hv Our Stuff Front Dupatrhes

HONG KONG — Anheuser-Busch Cos., the

UJ>. brewer of Budwoser beer, said Monday it

would buy a 5 percent stake in Tsingtao Brewery

Co., which wiD become the first Chinese company
to sdl shares in Hong Kong

Anheuser-Busch, based in St Louis, Missouri,

said it would buy 45 million Tsanguo class H
shares, worth S16.4 million. The stock is expected

to begin trading July 15 in Hong Kong.
After months of vaulting through accounting

hoops to bring its books up to international stan-

dard. Tsingtao said Monday it would sdl 317.6

millionH shares through an initial public offer and
placement.

The shares will sdl for 2.80 Hong Kong dollars

(35.9 cents} each. The offer opens Tuesday and
doses Friday in Hong Kong. The initial offer price

is 12.8 times tire prospective earnings per share.

Nine Chinese companies began racing to the

Hong Kong bourse last October, when China's

Stare Council, or cabinet, announced that a chosen
few would be permitted to raise money by listing

shares in the territory.

Tsingtao bad long been a favorite for the first

spot. “They have name recognition and it's a

leaner company than the other eight trying to list,"

said Richard Wong, investment manager at Ward-
ley Investment Services. “The Anheuser-Busch
stake is a nice addition and just another vote of

confidence."

Anheuser-Busch said its 5 percent stake is only

the beginning. “We have an interest in taking it

higher but there are no agreements at this poinL"
said John Koykka, vice president of finance and
planning at tire UJS. brewer. “It would be a matter

of negotiation."

Mr. Koykka said Anbeuser-Busch's recent pur-

chase of 17.7 percent of Mexico's top brewer,

Grupo Modek). was an example of ibe kind of

stake it might eventually seek in Tsingtao.

He added that brewing Budwdser beer in China
is also a possibility.

The U-S. company has been on an intemauonal

expansion spree recently, setting up joint ventures
with Japan’s Kirin and Italy’s Peroni to brew

Bndwdser in those countries.

“The Anheuser-Busch placement is strategic,"

said Cheng Van Jun, vice chairman and deputy

general manager of Tsingtao Brewery. “This

should boost shareholder confidence. Anheuser-

Busch is the best in the West and we're the best in

China, so it is a great combination."

Mr. Cheng said the company would use the 859
million dollars raised in the issue toexpand four of

its fadones and pay off foreign- denominated

loans.

Tsingtao Brewery is best known as China’s first

beer producer. Established 89 years ago, it now
accounts fa 90 percent of China’s beer exports. It

already holds 145 percent of the Chinese market,

and Cheng said the only thing standing in (he way

of greater market share for the brewery is its own
production capacity, which money from the share

issue will expand.
“Thev bate customers knocking down their

door, so even if they are a bide heavy on pricing

the shares will sell like hotcakes," said Stephanie

Guz, an analyst at Smith New Coin (Far East)

brokerage.

The company is forecasting aftertax profit in the

year ending Dec. 31 of not less than 193 million

yuan (S1&.2 mutton).

But Sieve MacNamee. director at Marlin Part-

ners brokerage in Hong Kong, warned that if

'Anheuser-Busch is the best

in the West and we're the best

in China, so it is a great

combination.’

Cheng Van Jon, vice chairman,

Tsingtao.

China were to re-ecier the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade, Tsingtao could lose iu competi-
tive edge Imported beers are dapped with a 120

percer.i duty in China now. which makes item

pricey for the average Chinese consumer. Without
that buffer. Tsingtao could be a lot less comfort-

able m the domestic market, be said.

In its prospectus, Tsingtao said the relatively

high transportation costs associated with shipping

beer would make imports too expensive to be a
threat, even without the tariff.

China is expected to become the woridTs second-
biggest beer market in the next four years. Mr.
Koykka said that the Chinese market is expanding

rapidly with younger, wealthier consumers.

Tsinguo's’ successful listing is only the begin-

ning for China’s expanding beer industry.

"There are a stream of other beer makers going
into China and that is definitely going to affect

Tsingtao." said Smith New Court’s Ms. Guz.

fBloomberg. AP. Reuters)

Sanctions Loo

In U.S.-Japan

Trade Dispute
Compiled bx Our Staff From Dapsteha

TOKYO — As the issue of nu-

merical trade targets seemed to

have readied insurmountable pro-

portions in U.S.-Japan talks here,

the United States faced a second

thorny issue Monday: whether to

retaliate against Japan for refusing

to ease access to us $240 billion

public-works and government-pro-

curement market.

A U.S. Commerce Department

spokesman said the government
would decide Wednesday to either

retaliate or continue talks in Wash-
ington aimed at opening the pubbe
markets. The negotiations began in

Washington two weeks ago and

ended with Japanese refusal to

yield.

The Commerce Department
spokesman, who did not wish to be

identified, said die United States is

seeking to reopen negotiations. If

unsuccessful sanctions could come
as early as Wednesday, which was

the deadline set for the talks to end

by the U.S. trade representative.

Mickey Kamor.
The'spokesman said he did not

know what form sanctions could

take, but in the past Washington

has raised duties on imports from

countries that violate U.S. trade

laws.

American companies have com-

plained Japan’s government and
business customs largely keep U.S.

and other foreign companies from

bidding on architectural engineer-

ing and construction projects in Ja-

pan. The United Stales demanded
this month that Japan expand a

1988 agreement that allows U.S.

concerns access to some government

bidding and end a bidding process

that favors Japanese companies.

Arthur Alexander, president of

the Japan Economic Institute, said

it would be unwise for the United

States to retaliate against Japan

just a week before the leaders ofthe

Group of Seven industrial nations

meet m Tokyo.

Meanwhile. W. Bowman Cutter,

head of the U.S. delegation here,

said it would be difficult— but not

impossible— to reach a framework

agreement on benchmark trade tar-

gets before the summit meetings

start on July 7.

Washington is demanding
benchmarks on trade — for in-

stance, the reduction of Japan's

world trade surplus from the cur-

rent 3.3 percent of gross national

product io between 1 and 2 per-

cent. Without specific targets it is

difficult to measure progress m re-

ducing the surplus and opening Ja-

pan to foreign goods, the Ameri-

cans contend.

American officials, speaking cm
condition of anonymity, acknowl-

edged this hasic difference had not

been resolved They said no further

meeting was scheduled between

now and the summit conference.

The United States also wants Ja-

pan to increase imports of foreign

manufactured goods by 33 percent

in three years. It wants measurable

improvement in such sectors as:

• Japanese government procure-

ment of foreign goods.

• Access to Japan for U.S. banks

and insurance companies.

• Imports of U.S. automobiles

.

and pans.

American officials have warned

that the U-S.-Japan relationship, -

including a security treaty, is

threatened by the trade surplus,

which reached S49 billion with the

United States in 1991
“The relationship is badly cor- •

roded," a US. official said Mon- *;

(AP, Knight-Bidder)

Thinking Ahead

In Europe, aWar of Secession?

Where Are the Bad Old Days? Bankruptcies Drop

By Reginald Dale
lnumaiiouai Ttdrald TribuneWASHINGTON^- If Enroptfwere fight-

ing the American Civil War, the South
would be winning. Although the Maas-
tricht treaty officially ushers in a Euro-

pean onion, the EC these days is looking more and
more like the Confederacy. And last week’s Copenha-
gen summit only reinforced the trend toward reassert-

ing states' rights against central authority.

That should be especially good news for Britain,

which has always been (he prime champion of the

“Soatiiern" cause. Bui If the British and their fellow

confederates; in Denmark and elsewhere, have been

winning battles recently, the war is still far from over.

jVnd the Union forces, normally led by France and
"Btamany, have (he heavier firepower.

As Genera] De Gaulle rightly warned in the 1960s,

Britain has laboredimtirin^y since itjoined the Com-
munity 20 years ago to stop the advance toward a

federal union sought by tbe major-

ity of tbe other members. And it has

done pretty wdL
Acting together. France and Ger-

many can generally set tbe Commu-
nity’s overall direction. But by con-

stantly chipping away at the

Franco-German concept of Euro-

pean unity, most recently embodied
m the Maastricht treaty, Britain has exercised a pow-

erful restraining influence. (The results have not all

been negative for Europe.; With Britain inside, the

Community is less doctrinaire, more practical and less

protectionist (ban it would be otherwise.)

The recent Confederate victories are not all Brit-

an's doing. The biggest threats to European_ onion

MEently have come from the squalls of Continental

opposition that have buffeted, the Maastricht treaty

ana from the recession that has moved Hkea storm

cloud over the mainland after drenching Britain for

Ibe last three years.
. .

All 12 members are responsible for giving the Com-
munity its latest big shove in a confederate direction,

by agreeing in Copenhagen that (he six former Soviet

satellites in Eastern Europe will ultimately become full

members —- in addition to four of Britain's erstwhile

disciples in the European Free Trade Association.

That seems to fulfill a long-standing British hope

that the entry of the EFTA and East European coun-

tries will so irrevocably dilute the Community that it

Britain has

labored to stop tbe

advance toward a

federal union.

can never become a tightly-integrated federal state; •

In the aftermath of the Cold War, national sover-

eignty, which never went out of fashion in Britain, is

back in voguein Continental Europe; even in Germa-
ny and France.

And Britain and Denmark hare successfully re-

belled against thecenter by insisting on opt-outs from
important Maastricht provisions including the com-
mon currency.

At the same time, with tbe EC's fledgling federal

institutions severely rattled by the unpopularity of

Maastricht, the EC Commission is for now content to

see power flow back toward national governments.

Under tbe so-called subsidiarity principle, the com-
mission is consckntously trying not to usurp national

authority unnecessarily, and to ntinimize officious

harmonization.

Moreover, although the supposedly supranational

European Parliament wQl gam another incremental

increase in its powers once Maastricht enters force,

there is now modi more talk of increasing democratic

control over EC derisions through

national parliaments.

Nobody contests tbe main lesson

of Maastricht: that European lead-

era most in the furore take much
more account of public opinion.

And it now turns out that many
mere Continental Europeans than

By John H. Cushman Jr.

Keir York Tima Service

WASHINGTON—After rising inexora-

bly for nearly a decade, the number of US.
bankruptcies filed by individuals is suddenly
declining.

In fire of tbe last six months for which

information is available, filings were mark-

edly bnrer than a year earlier.

Why this is happening? Nobody is quite

sure. Skeptics see it as a sign of greater

caution by consumers unwilling to overex-

tend themselves. To some, it suggests a new
era of fiscal sobriety.

Maybe the rise in bankruptcies contained

the seeds of its own destruction: 4 million in

the last six years just might mean that the

U.S. supply of deadbeats is running low.

Ed Flynn, statistician for the U.S. bank-
ruptcy court system, looking at tbe figures

for the Fust three months of the year, saw a
dramatic turnaround. Bankruptcy filings by
individuals took off in the earlv 1980s, reach-

ing by 1992 900,000 a year, this was triple

the number in 1984. Beginning in 1985, a
record was set every year. Now tbe monthly
tallies are shrinking. Bankruptcies woe
down 20 percent in January, 11 percent in

February and 7 percent in March, compared
with tbe year earlia.

Stephen Brobeck, executive director of the

Consumer Federation of America, said the

reversal resulted not from an economic re-

vival but from a combination of Iowa inter-

est ratesand more prudent consumer expen-
ditures. “For tens of millions of Amencan
households the recession continues,” hesaid.

“Basically, it’s the morning afta the party.

Most people have a slight headache."

Sam Godanoof the American Bankrupt-
cy Institute said the shift was probably due
toa decline in the percentage ofearnings that
tbe average consumermust spend on month-
ly debt in light erf Iowa interest rates. Many
homeowners have refinanced their mort-
gages and are using the savings to reduce
credit-card balances.

Tbe debt-servke-payment ratio is consid-

ered one of the best measures of financial

stress on consumers. It started to rise just

.

before bankruptcies began to climb, going
from about 15 percent of income in 1983 to.

about 18 percent in 1990. Finally, in 1991, if

turned the coma, standing now at roughly
16 percent.

"I don't think the debt service ratio ex-
plains it," said Philip S. Corwin at theAmcr- -

.

icon Bankers Association. “It explains some
increase, but it does not explain a tripling" in

bankruptcies in the last decade.

The bankers blame the long-running in-

crease mainly on passage of a new bankrupt-
cy law that look effect in 1979. which al-

lowed increased retention of personal assets.

Letting the Bubbles

Speakfor Perrier

—
~ previously suspected share tbe res-

ervations about a federal Europe that the British have

beat expressing since the 1950s.

But what is this?

Even at such a low ebb in the Community's affairs,

the latest EC-wide poll by tbe International Herald

Tribune and Cable News Network found that the ECs
citizens still want closer European unity.

Six out of 10. for instance, favor political union, a

common currency and centrally run EC economic

policies — all strongly opposed by the confederates.

Worst of all for the confederates, 60 percent also said

(hey favored a “two-tier" Europe allowing those with

stronger currencies to forge ahead toward doser unity.

Thai’s the way to prevent the union’s dilution by new
members— and thwart the goals of the confederacy.

And it's already well an the way to becoming reality.

Once a hard core goes ahead to doser union, soooa

or lata tbe others will follow. Afta afl. in that other

conflict, a string of early Confederate victories did not

alia the outcome.

By Stuart Elliott
,Vnr Kuril Tima Service

The American marketer of Perri-

er hopes to put the fizz back into

lagging sales with advertising that

celebrates something much more
basic than the brand's cacbet: its

bubbles.

A series of television commer-
cials. which begin running (his

week in the United States, are silent

but for the sounds of a bottle open-

ing. the effervescence of the miner-

al water within and a glory-halJdu-

hhs" 1

gling to regain the brand's momen-
j

turn, w hich was stopped dead by a

recall in 1990 concerning benzene
contamination. Saks in .America,

j

which reached SI02 million in i

1989, briefly fell to zero as 72 mil-

;

lion bottles of Perrier were pulled
;

off shelves.
j

Despite ambitious predictions
[

that sales would rebound to pre-

recall levels, they have yet to do so.

Perrier sales last year totaled just

S60 million, though Mr. Jeffery I

said they; were up about 10 percent
j

jah wave of “Aaaahhhs" from an so far this year,

unseen choir. While Perrier remains the best-

The commercials are the first for selling imported sparkling water in

the Perria Group of America since the United States, it lost its ranking

its French parent. Source Porier as the No. 1 imported wata of any
SA, was acquired last year by Nes- type to Evian, the French nonspar-

lle SA, which subsequently consoli- khng brand. “Very' honestly, we

Richemont
RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 1993

recession in many
in certain

gainst a background o / continued

economies and a decline in consumer confidence

markets, Richemont can report a further improvement in profitability

for the year.

Financial Highlights

1993 1992

dated the brand’s worldwide adver-

tising at Pnblicis-FCB
Communications in Paris.

Kim E Jeffery, president and
chief executive at the Porier Group
in Greenwich, Connecticut, is the

thought it would take us less time'

to recover from the “self-inflicted

wound," be said, “but we had a

recession intervene."

Jesse Meyers, publisher and edi-

tor of tbe newsletter Beverage Di-

Net Sales Revenue £ 3 430.7 m £ 3 108.3 m + 10.4 %
Profit before Tax £ 651.9 m £ 620.1m + 5.1 %
Profit attributable

to Unitholders £ 206.6 m £ 197.3 m + 4.7%

Earnings per Unit £ 35.98 £ 34. 36 + 4.7 %

Dividends pa Unit £ 5-88V4 £ 5.62 1/’ + 4.7%
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first to admit tbe company is slrug- agreed that “Perria has gone

through some difficult limes," add-

ing that “it stOl has a way to go. and !

a way to grow, to make up for the r

recall."
!

The campaign is tbe first to be

completedby Publicis for any of

the more than 100 countries where
|

Perria is sold- As a result. Mr. '

Jeffery said “there's interest

around tbe world to see what hap-
f

pens with this." >

“The advertising may diffa from
j

country to country, he added,
j

“but the core values will be simi-

lar."
i

Tbe campaign replaces one by
j

_ the Pema Group's previous Ansa-
j

jk. ican agency. Waring & LaRosa,

,

w» that portrayed the brand as omni-

1

too present by deeming ii “pan of the

733 local coUmt" in bare and restaurants

across America.
730

r.'i.-jss—s . tUi&SBt

The group's operating profir for the year increased by 3.3% to

£ 603.3 million. Operating profit from robacco operations
increased by 12.6% to £ 413.4 million while operating profit

from luxury products showed a slight decrease of 5.5%
£ 202.8 million.
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m Mr. Meyers said Perria Group

l* “seems to be headed in the right

direction," primarily because of

“Us new alliance with Nestle, which

is worth ajazfilion doHais.
”

Perrier Group plans to spend $7

million on the campaign between
t

now and the end of the year. By

,

comparison, the company spent
:

S6.1 million to advertise Perria
j

during all of 1992 and S4.9 mflHoo

in 1991, according to Leading Na-
\

lional Advertisers in New York,
|

which trades ad spending. )

Profit attributable to unitholders increased by 4.7% ro £ 206.6

million; earnings per unir increased by rhe same percentage to

£35.98. The Board of Directors has proposed an increase of 4.7% in

rhe level of dividend in line with the increase in arrributable profit,

bringing the dividend payable per Richemont unit ro £5.883/4. Both

earnings per unit and rhe dividend per unit reflecr rhe 10-for-I sub-

division of Richemont units which took effecr on 6 October 1992.

Richemont is a Swiss company which operares in rhe fields of

tobacco products and luxury goods. Richemont’s tobacco interests

are held through Rothmans International p.I.c. Its interests in the

luxury goods industry are held through its controlling interests in

Carrier Monde SA, including Cartier, Piaget and Baume & Mercier,

and Dunhill Holdings PLC, including Alfred Dunhill, Montblanc,

Kar! Lagerfeld and Chloe.

Copies of the annoal report of Richemont may be obtained from:
Compagnie Financiere Richemont AG Rigistrasse 2 6300 Zug Switzerland

Telephone: (042| 22 33 22 Telefax: l042i 21 71 38

Richemont International Limited 15 Hill Street London V?1X 7FB
Telephone: (071 J 499 2539 Telefax: (07J) 491 0524
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Bloomberg Business .Yens

NEW YORK — U.$. nock
prices recorded robust gains Mon-
day as record-low interest rates on
Treasury bonds incited investors to

pm their money into equities.

tions that economic growth re-

mains sluggish, easing pressure on

the Federal Reserve Board to raise

interest rates to combat inflation.

The benchmark 30-year bond

gained to of a point, dropping the

mantrials
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puL their money into equities.
gamed to ot a point dropping tne

The Dow Jones industrial aver- yield to a record closing lowof6.67

age gained 39.31 points, or 1.13 P^Ldovn three basis points.

NYSE Indexes
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B.U Clinton s plan to i^ttce tbe • -
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•

budget deftat by about $500 billion
. .
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.

. Exchange. About 240 million buo>'cd by the surge of demand -

shares traded on the Big Board. that often accompanies the end of a -

Banking and other financial quarter, traders said. With bond NYSE Most Actives
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. lagher. managing director in equity Iraq. McDonnell Douglas Gxp.
- trading at Oppenheimer & Co. rose 2*4 to 74*k Lockheed Corp.

Among banks, JP. Morgan, a soared l
1^ to 66 Vi and General Dy-

' component of the Dow industrials, namics Corp. gained 1M to 8S4.
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Fargo & Co. surged 4 to 1 1 H*. used in the Baghdad attack.

Among brokerages. Primerica Bucking the broader market
'„c Corp. jumped 2to to 52to and Mer— trend. Northern Telecom Ltd.

rill Lynch & Co. soared 2U to SOto. shares plunged 81k, or 22 percenu

Treasury bonds rallied for the to 28 Ji after the company predicted

ninth straight session amid pcreep- a second-quarter loss.
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NEW YORK — The dollar

.•'/.slumped against major currencies

on Monday amid reports of central

bank sales!

in place for a higher dollar against

the mark.*'

In European trading, the dollar

had jumped to I.7I8 DM. its high-

est level since October 1991.

Close Prev.

Advanced 1377 1076
579 747

Unchanged S96 684
Total Issues 2552 2527
New HlgllS 120
New laws 26 27

Buv Soles

June 25 749344 881,992
June 24 9*9323 15U528
June 23 1567.362 1501507
June 22 927.172 980593
June 21 9)0,103 998575
’tnctuoeU A) the soles Raures.

SAP too Index Options

Amax Mary
The Bank of Japan bought dol- Bundesbank Vice President Hans

.'Jars to stem a slide of the U.S. unit

Foreign Exchange

against the yen while dealers sus-—pected the Bundesbank had been

selling. Traders said the German
central bank had probably been
shedding excess reserves of dollars

rather than trying to reverse the
.• ‘decline of the mark.

The dollar closed Monda\ at
>' 1.6960 DM. down from I.7070 DM

on Friday, and eased to 106.25 yen.
"

’down slishtlv from 106_29 ven.

Tietmeyer gave the dollar a lift

when he said on German radio over

the weekend that the mark's ex-

change rate was “thoroughly ap-

propriate for the German econo-
my

Traders interpreted the com-
ments to mean Germany's central

bank was not seriously concerned

about the murk's decline against
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concentrate on sled and energy.
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STOCK SPLIT

FortheRecord
Bodne Co. is planning to update its tnedhmMange 737 model, the

Bniektvn Union Gas— 3-<or4l
WMMaanw&Hrtv Fds— 2-for-l

Unil^States. The'737X
_

wouJd compete wilhAirbra Indusme’s A-320

and A-32I jets. Boeing recently made its 2^00* 737. (Reuters)

Republic National Bank of New York entered into an apecraemto

acquueMase Wcstpac LtcL, a subsidiary (rf Austraha sVtaMt
Corp. and one of the five London gold-fixing concerns. (Kmffti-Rutder)
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The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES— “Jurassic Park” racked up another $28.1 million

last weekend, bringing its three-week total to more than $171 minkm.

Following are the Top 10 moneymakers for the weekend, based on Friday

ticket sales and estimated sales for Saturday and Sunday.
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, „ . . expected the Bundesbank to cut

i
C 0

?
M
* ^ rales 05 500,1 35 lflis Thursday.

|.6%0DM. down from L7070DM when the bank’s central bank coup-
on Friday, and eased to 106.25 ven.

ri| metfls_
• ’down slightly from 106-29 yen. n*. jo][ar skiddej against the

The dollar was knocked from its yen after japan's beleaguered Lib-

.
recent 20-month high against the eral Democratic Partv did better

Milken Testifies for Posners
U.S. FUTURES
Vo Associated Pros

Season Season

Bloomberg Business Sens H®n Low Opsn moh

NEW YORK — Michael R. Milken, the former junk-bond king.

testified Monday for thedefense in thegovernment's civil trial against the

financier Victor Posner and his son Steven Posner. Grain
The Securities and Exchange Commission accuses the Posners of

j f
_

ffp
enlisting the help of Mr. Milken and Ivan F. Boesky, both convicted in

j Mnra.i»mm-<MiiFSPw(>uriw(

the 1 9S0s Wall Street scandals, to illegally take over Fischbach Corp- an- Jg xS-ite. yi iSft-IwS
danrical and mechanical contractor.

j §g
“3

Mr. Milken testified Monday that he and the Posners never discussed u> ioo iasw jbs%

manipulating Fischbach stock. Pressed by District Judge Milton Pollack,
j

3
j^aoi

Mr. Nlilken conceded that he encouraged ^Ir. Boesky to buy the securities,
”

J mark but dealers believed the U.S. than expected in Tokvo munidpal
‘unit would soon be racking up fur- elections.

,1
ther gains against the German cur- The pound rose to Sl.4%3 on
"rancy- Monday from SI.4757 on Friday.

Dealers said they believed the The pound continued to benefit

« -Bundesbank would have been more from last week's comments by the

visible and forceful in the market if chancellor of the Exchequer, Ken-

,
ithad been trying to revive theDM. neth Garke. who said there was no

“This is just a short-term move." need for a further cut in British

said Amy Smith, market strategist rates.

at IDEA. "The conditions are still (Bloomberg, Reuters, UPl)

Grains
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fBloomberg, Reuters, UPl) but he said he did so because it made good business sense for an arbitrager.
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Electrolux B 701

_34 34ft Ericsson 335
26ft 26ft Esselte-A 1J4

,-f
4 Handelstxmken 93

19ft Sk Investor B 114
10ft UN* Norsk Hydro IT*

61J 6 PracanitaAP 183
11ft lift SMdvikB 9170
19ft 19ft iCA.A 122
22ft 23ft 5-E Bantam 36

3*4 350
853 845
NA —
300 301
709 207
.335 326
174 ITS
.93 95
116, 112
17*1 79JO
183 IS

9170 91
122 130
35 3470

MacLeon Hunter lift lift
MoIson A
Noma IntiA
Noranda Inc
Norando Forest
Narccn Energy

23ft 23ft
5ft 5Yz

21ft 21ft
lift lift
21ft 21ft

19.15 -kd 93 2230 2275 2X06 2X09 -004 I37S1
1929 Aug 93 2285 2287 22J0 2XM —605 ZU72
1980 Sen 93 2277 2278 2275 1282 -005 10047
197500 93 2185 2285 2X50 2276 -008 6914
1976 Dec 93 2275 23JH 2X74 2270 -006 21741
2090 Jen 94 2375 2105 2X85 2X90 -006 1747
21.13 Mar *4 2110 2110 2258 2304 —009 28*3
21 30 May 94 2110 2115 2110 2115 —0.13 734
21 75 Jut 94 2330 2125 2120 2125 -013 138

EsL rates NA Fri's. ram 14OM
Fri's open HU 77784 up 247

Nthem Telecom 37ft 47ft
Nma Corp
Oshmm
Pagurta A
Placer Dome
Paco Petroleum
PWACorp

9ft 9ft
22ft 22ft
230 28®
26 26ft

9ft 9ft
000 OJH

Livestock
CATTLE (CMSt)
40000 fas. - ants Per b.

Quebec Sturgeon 089 089
Ruvrock 14ft 15
Renaissance 33ft 33ft
Raaers B 19ft 19ft
Rothmans 101 101ft
Royal Bank Can 27ft 27ft
Royal TrustCo N.T. 080
Sceptre Res 12ft 12ft
scotrsHosp Ni 8ft
Seagram 38ft 34ft
Sears Can 8ft >
Shell Can 39ft 39ft
Sherrill Gordon
SHLSyStcmtoe
5outham
Saar Aerospace 16ft 16ft
SfrtcoA 202 1.95

Talbmai Energ 30ft 30ft
Tedc B 21ft 21ft
Thomson News 16 15ft
Toronto Damn 18ft 18ft
Tomar B 22ft 21ft
Transolto Utfi Mft 18M
TronsCda Pipe 19ft 19ft
Triton Fmi a 1.90 l.Si

Trimac lift 16ft
Trizec A 1.10 1.16
Utricarp Energy 077 076

12ft 12ft
Ni 8ft

38ft 34ft
Oft 0
39ft 39ft
8ft HI
13 13ft
18 17ft

16ft 16ft
2ST2 IJS

16 15ft
10ft 18ft
22ft 21ft
Mft Uft
19ft 19ft
1.90 l.Si

16Vs 16ft
1.10 1.10
077 076

7608 17JOAug 93 74.70 7SJ2 7472 75.19 *077 26642
75.95 477500 93 7495 75JB 7495 75.17 + 072 1X154
7600 64. 10 Dec 93 7570 75J0 75JS 7iC +0JM 1X399
7580 7070 Feb 94 75JB 7585 7X86 7X22 —683 7781
82J5 7320Aw 94 7640 7657 7620 7625 -0.10 1,731
7380 7125Jun 94 7325 7375 7115 7117 -0JB X007
7170 72J0AUO94 72JS 7X70 7X30 7225 133
Est sates KLIM Fit's. scSes 12206
RfSOPJoW 66973 off 84
FBEDBI CATTLE (CMER)
501000 to.- cents pern.M3 7285 Aug93 6370 4420 87J* 8785 —ID 7733
8775 76JS Sep 93 86(5 0720 1672 1677 -110 2702
87.15 75200093 8650 8670 8620 1637 -OJH 1894
8780 7785NOV93 8675 8692 8670 8660 -0.12 1,187

0635 7950Jn 94 81*0 8600 8SJ0 85J0 >405 4S5
8575 8120Mar 94 *420 B450 8420 8480 262
8UD aX0SAw» 0400 64.70 n» 6400 -005 UM
0480 8220May 95 6150 14
EsLStftS NA FfTl. SCtoS 1715
Fri's Open if* 1373S UP 140
H065 (CMBD
40000 lbs.- centsow to.

10020 £880MOT 94 1650 8650 0630 8670 +115 1JH8
10X95 *170 Ju(94 B6S 0660 0655 8665 +020 1,114

103J0 8X10 Sep 94 0690 87JH 0695 87JS +025. 7*7

10120 8X00Dec *4 8773 0775 0770 0773 +070 1711
8X10 0420Jan *3 «72S +OJO 3
99JM 01. 65Feb 95 0640 +B05 MS
B5JM 8320Mw 95 8825 +070 7
Est. uses 9700 Fri's. rates 0701
Fri's open inf 5X671 Off 73
SAVER (NCMX)
5700 troy ax- cents per hoy at
47X9 3860 Jun 93 4448 -4.1
47X7 355.0 Jut 93 4492 4507 402 4442 —42 2SJ01
4452 3632Aug*3 4512 4512 4512 4464 —42 12
4792 m05eora 4525 4540 4460 <UBJ —42 3*207
4812 3622 Dec 93 4560 45*2 4312 4532 -42 32731
4772 3407Jan 94 4334 —42 36
4882 3660Mar *4 4640 4640 4557 4572 —42 97*0
4*12 3712Moy*4 4608 4682 4612 «U -42 7715
4*82 3712JUIW 4687 4687 4687 4642 -42 1897
4992 3767Sea M 4722 4772 47X0 4672 —42 154
5052 moDue 94 4782 4782 4712 4732 —42 28ft
4822 40123*1 95 . 47X1 —42 9
«92 457JMor» 4792 -U 17
Est. sates 3X008 Fri's. ides 3X437
Fri's open it* 104794 off 98
PLATINUM (NMBO
50 troy <xb- deters per troy az.
40100 33470JI493 31650 38870 38370 30370 -070 3247
40400 396000093 3*920 30720 3*4JO 3KJ0 -OM 9811
40320 33600 Jan 94 30970 38770 38X08 38520 -090 X845
40X00 33520 Apr 94 38920 2*920 38920 3»20 +120 1254
Est. rates NA Ftfxsdes 37*8
Fri's open ter 17J64 Off 751
BOLD (NCMX)
100 troy ot- denars per treyox
41070 327.10 Jun 93 XTC7Q 37870 37X08 37570 -220 210
42820 3669JUI93 375JD -410
42670 3ELBAug93 379JM 9980 37320 37610 —9J» 71J79
39320 330280093 38170 3S1JD 37770 37820 —220 5753
39020 331JO Dec 93 38320 38120 37871 379J8 -220 36324
39020 33320 Feb 94 30170 381JO 38070 381JS -220 MM
3*320 33570AprM 38X00 38320 3B3J10 38X90 —118 6229
39X30 33980JunM 38670 38620 38X30 88620 —77a jjg
3*570 841 70Aug M 30670 270 2881
3*170 34X000094 IBM Jl! jm
4HUH 3X100Dec M 3*070 39070 39*20 39030 -270 107*1
400.00 368JMFeb95 39650 3*670 3*650 39X60 -XM L«3
40X00 3*070 Apr 95 32S.M -270 K
ESL rates 35200 Frl'isofes 41,90
Fri's openW 176841 up 2231

COTTON 2 04CTN)
5Q20QOL- centsperil.
<689 5300Jd *3 5580 5X58 5430 5407 -083 610

6X49 54-410093 5701 37JS 3673 5777 072 3800
6425 5440DK 93 5605 37J0 5606 57.10 +070 0724
6400 5502Mar 94 5705 5X2S S77S 3873 +0J3 3734
6450 5X20MayPI 3075 3875 SITS 3893 653 *03

6X50 5U6JUIM 59.15 5*40 W.15 9*80 08* SB
6X66 SJOOCtM 6003 6003 4005 am +123
6060 5975D*C Pi 4008 40.10 6001 aua -XT* 115

EsL Sales AODO Fr9s.sdes X*N
Fri's open tot 33296 off 204
HEATING (ML 06MER)
42200 gal- cents per od
5070 SUSJUltt 5225 5280 5X25 5X35 +Q.1D 1*705
5U0 3X25Aug99 3X» 53.10 527S 5X75 -412*3X501
5975 5375Sep 93 5197 5(80 5165 5X70 -04)9 1689*
64L70 54*5Oct 93 S5JO S5M SXM 5424 -025 98(3
6175 BMNovn 5670 . 5630 5523 5X91 -020 4701
6X00 5655Dec 93 57.10 57.U 5625 5691 -028 1XTBT.
4X23 5470 Jan, 94 5780 7780 5785 5773 ~U& 78SW
6X00 5675FebM 5770 5770 5720 976 -0.W 3MT
<070 5520Mer 94 5670 5670 5670 5676 -0,13 UM
5X75 5X73Apr 94 5575 SETS 5575 SSJB —0.13 173*
5770 5X40May 94 54JM -4U3 6M
SUM SUOJunM 5X00 5X10 5X00 5371 -OJ3
5720 SXlBJdM 5X01 —0.13 47»
5580 5520AUB94 5421 —OJ J
B.n 57.17SBP94 5526 -OJ3
&»• rates NA Fri's. sates 3X9*9
Fri’s OPWl mt 133732 off 40 ‘

UCHTSW&TCRUOel (NMBU
1200 bbL- oaten perML

Financial

2176 1557 Aug 93 1800 1902 ULW 1X90 • 006113014
JU0 1X90Sean 19.13 19JO 19.12 19JI 005 0X1
21.15 I97B0U 9J 1903 1983 I9J4 19J1
21.15 19.15 Now *3 1982 1*02 19JO
2170 190* Dec 93 1984 198* 1902 1983 007 30039
7100 1974 Jan 94 19.77 1977 1970 19.7* 00814*10
21.15 1970Jan 94 2004 2X04 MUM aup
2X15 1970 Feb 94 1979 190* »77 19JB *tm xw*

1901M(rM 1904 190*
2081 19J1ADT94 KN 190* 19,86
7000 1975May94 1909 1970 1*09 1975 tOJI 7Jd

1972 2X09 »72
2X71 »84Jol5a »74 2001
BUS IMZAuaM 20J71 aux 1976 MJS +B.ID IM
20J8

.
1903Sep 06 m3 R® 19JI 3003 878 sa*
197200M 1979 2007 1979 XW 2,93*
HJINwH XLOO 2000. 3000
19.15DKM 2004 BUM

2B.66 20MMorH 2001
9030 19JSJun95 OS MM
Ed. iotas NA Frtrs-sdes 438=7

TSE 380 Index ! 396570
Previous : 3971 J*

S520 4195Jd 73 4870 4637 47.95 4X17 -CIS X916
5225 <X70Aug 93 4520 4X92 4575 4570 —0.12 72S
4625 3X70Oct 93 4070 4077 4077 4087 2200
4X90 4027 Dec 93 AL55 4082 423 4X57 -X06 2751
4610 4070F4t)94 4120 4120 &70 «2Q -027 461

“2-2 4X15 4X15 3*27 39.90 -X1S 359

*52 42-^P*4 ^ 4!LBS A5JS tiJi -0.10 67
46» 4570 Jut 94 Uta IB
ESLBdes Jjno Fn’xides 57a
FrllopenH 18765 off 214
PORXBELUES (CMBU
40JM0ta.- Quite Per k.
56A 3270JUI93 3X95 3X27 3485 JXtS -0.17 3236

S5S2 93 3470 W25 31® -X10 5452
6525 3*70Feb 94 39.95 4000 2976 8*85 -0.12 22*8

2««0T94 3970 3970 39.10 39.10 -012 02
4670 49J0Mov94 4070 5
4}25 40702)194 4120 4120 4020 4000 -OM 10
Estates 1699 Fri's. rates 165*
Fri’s open Int II, 503 off 125

UST.BXLS (CMBU
51 nfflon* ots of100 net
972? 9522 Sen 93 9622 9604 NJS 9623 +023 21891
9690 93.13Dec93 9657 9664 9677 9664 +X06 *.ta
9675 9611Mor« 9687 *651 9647 9650 HUH 1091

Jun 94 S&S3 +003 I

Est sates 3703 FrTxsdes 1751
Fri’s openW 20234 off 134

5 YR.TREASURY (OOT)
fWMMO orta- pts & Stods oMflO pd
111-47 103-25 Seo 93 111-05 111-14 111-04 11UI3S+ 68 1448M

110-

11 107-17 Dec93110-12 110-19 110-12 710-19+ OB
Eto.sdes NA Fm. rates 260U
Fri’s open Irt 149758 up 1383
10 Y1LTREASURY (CBOT)
SlffMMO prin-ptttLXtab dl«0 pd
11BB1DMB Sep 93 11341 113-11 lU-fll 1I3-H + » n>ST2

111-

29 im-20 Dec 93111-31 112-00 111-30 112-40 + 12 7JB
IOMO MorJNllHD 111-06 W-m 111-06 +.12 TO

109-27 108-11 JunM lUHIf +12
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*

FtTSOoenM 214875 op 2947
US TREASURY BONOS (CBOT)
(8 pd-jiooMo^tis saws or 100 pen
JtJ-W »-M Sw92 113-18 lU-tC 113-14 114-00+ M X9JS40

I
Wi open inf 318.196 op SOB
IMLEAMDGASOLBS 001)
4UH0 gal- csris per gel

83J7 5320Julfl 5225 SS70 5470 5SJE .0184 2X185

SnS SJ5SS51 »» 55JD +01143.171
6120 SX4DSbp*9 SMS mm 5U0 etl —nm U2X
SS SM* VM ax SS
£« SJSISS 3J£ 5375 5320 5X60 -029 .3,140
5690 5275Dec93 SUM yiW ctiw yira njw lie
7470 . 5275Jan 94 S3.W 93.10 51W 50713 -409

5380 5375 S37S 5375 S290 —4U*
9440Mar 94
5BJ0Apr94
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5X25AugM

Ea.rahtt NA Rdsdn 20791.
Fri's open int 96736 op 473

SU0 -409
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57.15 -429
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5750 —029
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US TREASURY BONDS (CBOT)

MKieXeS
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37800 Bk.- rents Per ta.

8870 5X10Jd93 6080 6I7S
5-5 4X58

2L-S2 »-SSS«9a «**
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7X00 6X*0Jul94
77JM 080 5«> W
Etf.ides 3761 Ftfs.saes U4
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SUGAR-WORLD11 (NCSE)
112800tax-om per n.
Il» XJI.U93 *76 HIM
1281 8750093 1X19 1X57
1174 S70 Mar 94 1070 1074
1178 07OMoyfi tom 1X37
1185 9.15 Jut H IIUD 1X12

NIK 4100 t(U0 1,167
61 JD <285 +080 2X3*5
6X30 ojDixoes
6700 <700 -880 2701
<975 6X00 +001 055

7080 +080
7200 +M

*84 1001 +809 BMi
10.10 HUT +X19 48731
1007 1071 +XH 25.297
HUM 1X17 +809 S8EH
1007 1X10 •ate 13K

11047 91-06 JunM 110-U 110-31 110-14 110-11 4* U ITU
1S"1! 2H2 SP'tHiaf® MM3 1»- [7 >«-23+ M«asa,Hw, ^as;s S
FffsopenW 3SS.I44 up 3233
MUNK9ML BONDS (OOT)
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!E“Sf £"95 SPSIS-™ wa- 13 *®-» * o* 2122001-06 97-18 Dec *3101-17 1M-17 101-13 Wl-M + Of *7Z

na Frrtso4w 1J46
M°’34 * 05

2fsopen Int 27702 up 110
BMODOLLARS KMR)
simneenHmdlospcL

J6S4
” 9656 9653 *655 +4033(10,936JJEOkW 06W *618 9612 9616 +XO6J05847

*2 • 9603 0606 *603 *606 t4«21tTO
KM tSJ* 9574 9170 xSis^b

JBJJSeoM 9188 9S-S2 9520 *SJ1 • »077135731*427 (BTIDecM 9&0S 9S.1I 950S 9101 1077100209

42970DecU 4SL30 •*«** ejnM nu -in yn" ss <£; a
Wsopen Id 102J66 off 9®

onrm
MJ0 22J.10AD93 yg yi nw

344® 23115 .X7S XOT
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y Leads LhlRush to EastEurope
French Firm Bets Heavilyon Russia, Kazakhstan

By Agis Salpukas
Vft' Tati Times Service

• Uflk' fc Floch-Prigcm. the
. ctaainnan of Elf Aquitaine, di$-
^ssing the French ou company's
bold exploratory drilling in the
former Soviet Union, spread his
hands in a gesture of incredulity
and asked: “Where is there no
risk? Qatar is risky, Mexico is

risky, CalircBTria is risky.*'

The companies that invested

Jeavfly to explore in California,
tor example, be said, are now
prevented from further drilling
because of a strong environmen-
tal movement, he said.

Spurred by his company’s need
to find more oil, be has bet early
and heavily oh drilling in Russia
and Kazakhstan. Elf, which same
analysts consider an up-and-com-
ing mid-sized player on its way to
becoming one of the majors, is

the year. Hf estimated that the
Qfort, which wiB cost several
panared nrilhon dollars, could
lead to production in 1995.
Some analysts and peers were

tricen aback initially, feeling that
Mr. le Floch-Prigent and his
management moved too fast and
reAtealy in putting so much oT
uTs future cm the line in areas
nfe with ethnic strife and politi-
cal uncertainty. But he has re-
cently found company.

Earlier this month. Mobil Oil
Co. and six other major interna-
tioua] oil concerns signed an
^reement to develop fields m the
Caspian Sea, which coaid hold

becoming one of the majors, is

also positioning itself (o bare a
dominant position to seD gasoline
in what was East Germany.

Elf’s agreement in Russia cov-
ers 20,000 square kilometers

(8,000 square miles), located east
or the Volga River between the
cities of Saratov and Volgograd.
The company will begin drilling

in an area similar in size near
Temir in Kazakhstan by end of

Volgograd

, VV. j \\.

some of the richest reserves in the
world.

Chevron CVtrp.. after five years’

work in Kazakhstan. i« now mov-
ing cal oul Moreover, it has an-

nounced plans in scale hack its

American operations w free more
money to invest in Kazakhstan,

fx&sibh for a new pipeline.

Weighing the political risks

against the potential for finding
ufl. Mr. Je rkxh-Prignu judges
his course sounder than drilling

tn perhaps more stable areas and
coming up dry.

Few in the industry Teel as ven-
turesome as Elf. “We"re not going

V'—

«P-L

hstaw pF„KAZAKHSTAN

Atyrat^

'Kutoy

UZBEKISTAN

-

lRr V- 1-1 limr.

to be part of the first wave." said

W. Wayne Allen, the president

and ducf operating officer of

Phillips Petroleum Co., which

prefers to develop fields in politi-

cally safer areas.

Elf. however, believe, the op-

potiuniiy to gain a toehold in j

region where reserves may prove

almost as great as ihe Middle East

may not last long and makes the

nsk worth taking. Russia and
neighboring republics are finning
strategics for developing their oil

Thus, after more than a decade
nf sinking wells in such countries

as Indonesia, Malaysia and Aus-
tralia and spending about SI bil-

lion for modest results. Elf has

retreated to its proven fields in

Africa and the North Sea and
shifted its new ventures to Rus-
sia. Kazakhstan and Venezuela.

Russia and the new republics,

hv comparison, be said, are much
rloser to home for the French
rompany .

and both France and
Germany have been (irked tn the

Russian oil and gas fields by
Pipelines for decades.

But the dmcher is the oil. There

s link doubt it is there, he be-

lieves, and thus the risk of coming
up with dry holes is small.

German Industry Fears for 10% ofJobs
Compiled by OarStaff Fran Dnpcacha

HAMBURG— Tyll Necker, the

president of the Federation of Ger-
man Industry, said Germany could
lose up to 800,000 jobs because
many companies were moving their

production plants abroad. Manag-
er Magazine said
Mr. Necker said to the magazine

which was made available Monday
ahead of publication next month,
that thejob losses could amount to

10 percent of Germany's industrial

jobs and that high costs were forc-

ing companies to move much la-

bor-intensive production to East-

ern Europe.

He said the trend was especially

clear for car components, metal-
working and textiles. Those sectors

are engaged in a tough struggle

with international compeiitknL
“As a threefold champion of

high labor costs, short working

Details ofDutch PTTSale
Compiled by Otr Staff From Dtipatchex

AMSTERDAM — The previ-

ously announced sale into private

hands of a majority stake in Kon-
inldijke PTTNederlandNV will be
around two-thirds of the shares in

three or four batches, the Dutch
Finance Ministry said Monday.
Traders said the announcement

did not create much market excite-

mem. ‘Tjjweryone expected more.

than half of it to be sold off,** said
Mark Wassenaar of Bangert, Pon-
der& Partners.

The government would hold
shares with extra rights on voting
and management decisions.

As previously expected, the first

tranche is to be offered sometime in

the first half of 1994. Estimates of
the total value vary upward from
$9 billion./. .(Reuters, Bloomberg}

hours and high corporate laves, we
are on the downward path." he
said.

Mr. Necker also called at a news
conference for “harsh measures" to

reduce budget deficits at all levels

of government in order to restore

“confidence of investors and con-
sumers.’*

“We are seeing the beginning of

the transformation to a slate econ-

omy from a market economy.” he
said, adding that the state’s share in

the gross national product rose to
more than 50 percent from 45 per-

cent before unification in 1990.

Mr. Necker also urged workers
todo without new wage rises, freez-

ing their incomes at current levels

until the end of 1994.

“The wage accords in Western
Germany thisyearw erenotenough
to correct wrong developments
over the last few years," he said.

“With a real decline in gross social

product, there is nothing to distrib-

ute."

Meanwhile, the Federal Statis-

NASDAQ
Monday’s Prices

NASDAQ prices as of 4 pan. New York time.

This list compiled by the AP, consists of the 1.000
most traded securities In terms of dollar value. It is

updated twice a year.
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BrentWalker’sLoss

Widened Last Year

To £427 Million

Investor’s Europe

Kmarjvrg Ku tea V#^*j

LONDON — Brest Walker
Group PLC on Mcnoov reported

one erf the biggest in Bri’.i'h

corponiu: hhtor* a> the troubled

puK and bcuing company was hit

by huge micrcst Lhargev and wriLe-

downs on the value irf i:> pab chain.

Brent Walker uid us pretax L>s
widened to £427.4 miTlkr: i5639

million i in I^2 from rnlaoc
a year earlier.

The luvi was the mall of a oac-

time charge of £246 mi ijrn. which

induiied j £210 mi.'iior. wnre-down

on it* pub asset*, and interest

charges of £204.4 miilii 2.

The interest charges arose from
the £1.6 billion resmicrarjig pro-

gram of March WI. which left

Brent ^\'jlker's hankers as the cc*m-

pany’s largest shareheiders.

For the second year rar.nmz. the

aimpanv omitted its dividrr.d

"It would he difficult to fcrecosi

any improvement in the company's
foriuncs in the immediate future"

said the chairman. Keith Bright.

hfr. Bright former head of Lon-
don's transport network. :r»'k over

as chairman at the end of January

after Lord Kicdersliry resigned.

Under the restructuring program.

£250 million in debt was swapped

f.ir equity , creating 176 million new
entnmon shares and 232.4 million

new prefeience shores.

Skimc £S27 million erf remaining

bonk debt ami deferred interest

a js converted into term debt to be

repaid from selling businesses and

from profit from Brent Walker'!:

existing operations. A rescheduling

of any remaining debt was set for

the end of 1997.'

Brent Walker said 1W sales ar

;u belling chains William Hill and
Mecca rose to £1.41 billion from
£]_?« billion a year before. The
chains' operating profit declined

4.5 percent, to £4] million.

Mr. Bright said that after the

shake-up in the brewery industry,

during which Brent Walker sold its

Camerons Brewery in 1991 to focus

on pubs, he was “confident that

Puhmaster. one of our core busi-

nesses. wiD have significant growth

for the future."

Pubmasier. Britain's largest in-

dependent pub group, reported an
operating profit of £12.5 million

before excepnona] items.

Plans to sell other peripheral

businesses didn't fare well last year.

Nlr. Bright said, because "the mar-
ket for many of the assets has been
verv weaL"
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Iks Offce announced Monday that

West Germany's preliminary cost-

of-living index rose 0.1 percent in

the month to mid-June and
climbed 4.1 percent from a year

earlier.

That compares with a monthly
increase of 0J percent and an an-

nual climb of 4.2 percent in May.
(Renters. AFP, Bloomberg}

Defending the Mark
Guntram Palm, the president of

the regional central bank erf Baden-

Wurttembera, said he was not wor-

ried about the future of the Deut-

sche mark but urged the govern-

ment to cut the budget deficit,

Reuters reported from Bonn.

Mr. Palm, a member of the

Bundesbank's decision-making

central bank council, attributed the

current weakness of the mark to

“negative opinion-making at home
and abroad." according to a press

release distributed in Bonn.

“He is not afraid for the future of

die mark.” said the release.

TalksAre SetforJuly

OnJapan Car Sales toEC
C'OKr.lrJ h' tifc? i-’) J"-.

BRUSSELS — The Europe-
an Community, in iai*> sched-

uled for July, will ask Japan io

reduce the number of cars it

exports to the Community, the

EC Commission said Monday.
The Japanese government

has already agreed i* trim ex-

ports of cars to the Community
by 9.4 percent this year based
on the assumption that 1993
new- car sales in the EC wou'd-
decline 6-5 percent from. 1992.

The commission >aid it

would ask the Japanese to re-

duce exports even further be-

cause it now looks like the EC
car market will shrink by more
than 6.5 percent (his year.

In the first five monthsof the

year EC new car registrations

fdl by 18 percent from a year
earlier, the commission said.

The European car industry

has predicted that soles will be
down at least 13 percent over

2993 as a whole.

The commission wants the

talksto take place in thesecond
week of July. Japan's trade min-
ister. Ycshiro Mori, agreed to

meet EC representatives before

August, the commission said.

Over the first five months of

the year,Japanexported 521.000
vehicles to the Community, ac-

cording toJapanese trade minis-

try figures, the existing agree-

ment provides for a total of

1.089.000 units Tor 1993.

The April 1 accord to cut

imports of cars from Japan had
its roots m a July 1991 agree-

ment between the Comrnunity
and Japan to limit the imports

until the end of 1999. to give

European carmakers time to

prepare for unlimited competi-

tion. (Bloomberg. AFP)

Very briefly:

Iceland announced drastic cuts in fishing quotas— sought by marine

biologists—and said would devalue the krona to offset the effects of the

reduction m the cod catch: Prime Minister David Odduon estimated the

devaluation would be from 6 percent jo 10 percent.

Bank of Portugal reduced its short-term liquidity absorption rate from 11

to 10.5 percent and the rate on cash loans from 12 to 1 1.5 percent.

Airlours PLC uid its pretax Joss more than doubled in the first half of die

year, reflecting £9 million iSl 3J million! in costs linked to its failed bid for

rival Owners Abroad PLC; Amours said ils pretax lost widened to £15.9

imllkm in the six month- ended March 31 from £5.i< million in the

coreespi Hiding period the year before.

• The FC Cumnritsion said il would examine a telecommunicai ions joint-

venture between France Telecom and Deutsche Bundespost Telekom,

through which the state-owned telcx-ommurucations companies would offer

imematiinra] ovrporale netwurks and seivices to private users.

• Kmart Corp. will invest StiiJ million to restructure nine of its 13 stores in

ihe Czech and Slovak republics: the first phase will cover renovations and

management training at three of the largest Kmart stores in Prdgue and
Bnio and the Bratislava store.

AFT, Rttaen. AP. Bkvmtrn;.

AGF liftsAMB Stake to33%
AFP LxKi .Vi .i t

PARIS — Assurances Generales

de France has paid 1.1 billion francs

($191 million! to raise its stake in the

German insurer AMB to 333 per-

cent.AGFschairman said Monday.
The executive, Michel Albert,

said state-controlled AGF paid 980
Deutsche marks C$574) a share in

the market for an 85 percent hold-

ing in Aachener & MQnchener Be-

teiligungs AG. The idea, he said.

ft* Kah LowLrtMCh'W
13MCMTI
mu** Snot Oi» yh PE Mb H«n LowLamiOi-w

l7Mmn
HstiUnt Sm»

was ui bringAUF- stake up to the

commonly accepted threshold m
Europe for maintaining a blocking

minority slake.

In Frankfurt. AMB's share price

stood at 1.065 DM, up 30 from
Friday.

Allianz AG Holding has 5 per-

cen of AMB. Munchcner Ruckver-
sieherungsgesdlschaft holds S.6
percent. Dresdncr Bank 14 percent
and Deutsche Bank 10 percent.
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NETWORK; A Culture of Remote Intimacy
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hi’M, which in lum puis ibera on the aewotk;

incoming information is displayed on the user’s

screen.

It i< the closest thing yet to a functioning

-infomuiiun highway." the digital conduit that

theons Li predict will one day allow any human
hdns anywhere to trade information effortless-

ly wTih any other.

Along the way. the Internet is demonstrating

noth the benefits and dubious by-products that

such a creation would bring.’ Laboratories,

schools and companies give testimonials on
ht.w its instant communication has spurred

learning and productivity. Yet, at the same
time, the network is getting clogged with mind-

rot: lame humor, endless stream-of-conscicitur

ness musmgs and some of ibe hardest-core

smut imaginable.

The Internet was bom m 1969 as a Pentagon

experiment aimed at helping researchers trade

information by computer. It continues to draw
about $36 million in federal subsidies annually

from the National Science Foundation, but

most of its money comes from states, universi-

hes and many individual users.

Traffic on the network has doubled in the

pant year. Bui as Stephen Wolff of ibe National

Science Foundation notes: "There is no su-

preme deity in charge."

Rather, the Internet is a confederation of

about ] 100(1 small networks of linked comput-
ers. most of them at universities, government
agencies and companies.

The Internet does not have its own private set

of communications wires- Instead, it uses what-

ever is available. An ordinary phone line is

likely to cany data out of the home. The links

between the 12.000 small networks are typically

nous company.
Thenetworks growingfast in part because it

has banished the great demon of computer

technology — incompatible standards that

make one nwhi™* unable to talk to another.

In addition to simple electronic mail, the

Internet also provides thousands of "bulletin

boards." electronic meeting places for people

who share an interest. There are boards on

computer programming, superhero comic

books, DNA research, Iranian society and Da-

vid Lettennan.

But many Interna transactions are between

person and machine. More and more, compa-

nies. government agencies and universities are

putting their computerized data banks on line.

Available, too, are countless computer pro-

grams: the network may wdl be ue world’s

biggest distributor of software.

Typical of the traditional user is Scott Ram-

say, a Washington-area computer programmer.

If he's stumped late at night over a software

problem, be posts a ay for hdp on one of

hundreds of programming bulletin boards.

“I crane rack and someone will have an

answer.” Mr. Ramsay said It may’ be from

Taiwan, from England, from the United States.

The Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta

use the Internet to stay in (ouch with outside

researchers and to distribute findings.

Serbs all over the world feud with Croats all

over the world, by way of a Yugoslavia bulletin

board. Other members of the two groups use

the net to try to join hands; peace activists in

two dries in Serbia and Croatia use the Interna

to stay in touch.

Popular boards quickly become dnnered —
people who up into one after a week’s absence

may find 200 new messages to wade through.
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-YPF: LatinAmericaWatches as Argentina Sells Its Crown Jewels
By Nathaniel Nash

- Vw York Times Serein
BUENOS AIRES— Argentina took a step

Monday lhat no other Latin American country
J^done. It sold control of its oil company,
* to local and international investors.

.
Wifiofmore than$3 billioninYPFstock

“at took place after the dose of trading Mon-
r?Twa* perhaps the most graphic illustration
m the change in political and economic orienta-

JJffl tor Argentina under President Carlos Saul
Menem and, by extension, for modi of the
continent as it emerges from almost two de-
cade of high inflation, protected markets,
weak growth and negative investment.
^Historically, state energy companies have
been considered the crown jewels of any Larin

government — the patrimony of its

history ana the ultimate financial refuge from

the pressures of international hankers and oth-

er Foreign interests that threaten national secu-

rity. In the past, the hint of selling such energy

companies wouldhave stirred nationalisticout-

cry and predictions of economic ruin.

Argentines, however, havecheered the sale of

YPF, flooding banks in Buenos Aires with four
times the number of buy orders than expected,

Under a plan devised by Economy Minister

Domingo F. Cavallo to exidiangc YPF stock for

Argentine bonds, the government will be able

to retire almost $2 billion of debt

“This has to be one of the most important

financial transactions in Latin American histo-

ry." said lost E Rohm, executive director of

Banco General de Negocios, the underwriting

syndicate on the transaction.

“In one big stroke, Menem and Cavallo win

consolidate an extraordinary economic trans-

formation. Other countries in the region have

hardly begun to consider this. Chile still holds

onto its state copper company, Venezuela and
Mexico have yet to address the state monopoly

of their oil industries

(In Washington, Mr. Menem announced on
Mondaythat shares ofYPFwould be offered at
$19 each in an initial public offering of 160

million shares, a greater numberthan previous-
ly expected. Reuters reported.

(Mr. Menem said $400 million of the $3.04

billion offering was being sold in Argentina,

with the balance offered in the United States

and elsewhere. Ini titally, Argentina planned to

sell 125 million shares, or a 35 percent stake,

but investor interest was so strong that more
shares were added, Mr. Menem said, adding:

“Demand has been enormous.”]

The $19 price was in the upper range of the

J17-S20 previously estimated by the govern*'

meat. YPF,in the formofAmerican depositary

shares, was set to begin trading on the New
York Stock Exchange on Tuesday.

Although analysts havebeen skeptical of the

transaction because of the speed at which the

First Boston Coip.-Merrill Lynch ft Co. syndi-

cate has marketed the deal, they admitted the

offering had exceeded expectations. If, as in-

vestment bankers predict, almost $23 billion in

YPF stock is sold, it wiD be one of the largest

initial public offerings on record as wellas one

of the largest privatizations. The value for the

Argentine government U expected to top $4

bfltiCKLwhen the stock sale and debt retirement

are combined.
With a total market value of about 57 billion,

YPF wiQ beone of the20hugestml concerns in

the world. The company will control 54 percent

of Argentina's ad mid gas industry and bias

reserves of2^ billion tanelstrfofl rad«p“va-

lents. Investment advisers noted that ataround

$20 a share, the value of. a.-band of YPE
reserves would be about $150, much-less dun
the current average among international oil

companies of about $6 a band.

to. an*

£

s^ssv^^Ss
w£y in Latin America that* flame go*«*-

meat
" ’ ~A~

While the privatization erf YPF represents

wiffingnesB to opoi itt economy.Argentina's w2
the company’s financial condition reflects a
significant turnaround from three years ago,

when it lost $576 mQEoo, and throughout the

1980s, when it lost mote dun $6 bflnofL;

New management has cot employees from

more than 50,000 to fewer than 10,000. Al-

though h ontyeamed $259 milhon in 1992 on

sales of $351 Mtion, earnings this year are

expected to exceed $600 million and approach

$1 bfflioain 1994.

Investment onwas sou

would make nationalization needy

:

“Wc estimate wefl over amiffion

will own YPF stock,” Mr. Rohm .said. “Now

you teO roc which Argentine pohtMaan would

ropy- along and take those dares out of the

hand* of that many voters."

Officials projected tiuB the Aigeatixw inves--

tots.would end up witii 31 percent cf thccoro-

— By law, the gownunent kept 7D percent
- --*—

'

rrrr?—i——• and fiveIcq [muMh "%«• w ***- —*—*'

Aigaitme provinces kept 11-percat

FORTRESS: From the Suffering EC Chemicals Industry, a Protectionist Cry Rises

Continued from Page 1

that the Communily put up new barriers to
imports from Eastern Europe of five sensitive

products including soda ash. polyvinyl chloride
and fertilizer.

Without such measures, “the Community in-

dustry will suffer irreparable damage that will

result in plant closures and job losses." con-

tends Jacques PuechaL head of the European
Chemical Industry Council.

.
preside

-Natural Soda Ash Corp_ the export arm or the

U.S. industry, said European industry had sim-
ply grown fat under the protection of the old
antidumping duties. "These guys are not used

• to competing in the real world." he said. Even
jwith the 10 percent tariff plaircd on imports

today, he said, “the Americans are veiy com-
petitive.”

East Europeans dismiss the charges of unfair

competition. They regard the moves by West-

ern industry as yet another attempt to stifle

Eastern producers in the few areas where they

are competitive.

“Their complaints are not grounded," said

Romuald Daniel, a commercial officer at the

Polish mission to the Community. “Our costs of

production are lower."

The attempt to stem the rising tide of imports

from the East is striking because itcomesjust as

European leaders have endorsed moves to ac-

celerate the opening of the EC market to East-

ern Europe.

Mr. Janssen said the market opening asked

too much of industry. He said it already bad its

hands full coping with a weak dollar that

heightens pressure from U.S. exports and with

the imperatives of Europe's tingle marked,

which demand "more competitiveness, more
cost-cutting and more efficiency.”

Without some form of “managed" trade with

Eastern Europe. Western producers could find

themselves too weak to compete globally when
the recession ends, he added.

“It's quite possible that some of (be plants we
will all be cutting in the coming weeks or
months or years will perhaps be necessary two
or three years from now," he said. “Is it reason-
able that this benefits only the Asians and the

Americans, who would then find it easy to

export to Europe if there is too little capacity?”

Talk like that may sound protectionist, but

Mr. Janssen and others say they want to guard

only against “unfair” competition.

East European producers, they say, are still

state-owned and sUte-subsktizcaand undercut

market prices. “They are losing a tremendous

amount of money, but they do not know they

are losing money, Mr. PocchsJ of the Europe-

an chemical industry group said. “They do not
have a market economy."

In fertilizer, for example, the industry group

estimates that Eastern Europe's share of the EC
market has risen to 17 percent in the selling

season just ended from 4 percent in 1989-90,

while prices have fallen by 10 to 15 percent in

the last six months alone.

Western producers also say there is no level

market share now, that will effectively promote

dirtier, less technologically advanced produc-

ers.

Industry officials say their preferred solution

lire with quotas, which would give Easton

producers some access to die EC market and

i the relentless price-cutting.

ins families. He

playing field in social and environmental pro-

> buylection. If Eastern Europe is allowed to

has been to cot costs and jobs in its basic

commodity businesses while focusing increas-

ingly on more profitable areas Eke pharmaceu-

ticals and animal health products.

Those areas have grown to 15 percent of

Sdivay’s 254.5 billion Belgian francs ($7.25 "bil-

lion) m sales last year from 2 percent 10 years

agp. The company cut 1,700 jobs in 1992 and.

plans to continue shedding labor at that rate

this year, Mr. Janssen said. But to Albert Rich-

ards, an analyst at Credit Suisse First Boston in

London, that is an undemanding pace that

reflects the paternalism of a company still 55

2MUU JVlVdJ tfUUlU IAMA W *
,

its payroll of 451000 to match the restructuring

efforts of its U.S. conroetitws.
_

-

. ,

Solvay also has tried to shift its geographical

base both to gain better and

Asian markets and to reduce its reliance rip

high-ansrprodoetkin in Germany, the Benelux

countries and France.

Lastyear Solvay bought Tetxneco Inc. s natu-

ral soda ash production facility in Wyoming for

$500 Trillion to bolster its petition as the

world's biggest supplier. Solvay plans to use the

low-cost site to supply the American and Asian

markets.

Attempts to diversify within Europe have

been less successful. After the fall of the Berlin

Wall, Solvay reacquired a plant in Bemburg in

the former East Germany that had been appro-

priated before World War EL But costs have

risen well beyond expectations.

Annual Reports
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.HONG KONG— Hong Kong’s
economy wDI have hs growth rate
I®?0®*! xjp to two percentage
points if China is forced to take
tough measures to tackle rampant
inflation. Hang Seng Bank said ina
report released Monday.
The bank said that it was only a

matter of time before Beijing took
stnugem measures to contain
growth and bring down inflation.

“Dependingon the stringency of
the measures, Hong Kong may suf-
fer a One-to-two percentage points
reduction in gross domestic prod-
uct growth in the year of ind-

Hang Seng Bank said. The— Kong government is fore-
casting 5.5 percent growth in GDP
for 1993.

.The bank said Hong Kong would
lose more than 50 billion Hoik
Kong doflsre ($6.4 billion) in anniM?

trade with China if Bdjjing imposes

, tough curbs to reduce the inflation

t
rate, which stood at 195 percent for

Y
China’s 35 biggest cities in May.
The bank also warned that Hong

^
Kong's real estate and stock mar-
kets may be hit if there is a credit

crunch u China. Since 1990 China
has been a major source of funds

l^for Hong Kong’s banking system,

H|hnd by the first quarter of tins year,

liabilities to mainland banks were
75 billion dollars.

Beijing Deficit Grows
China posted a record budget

deficit of 23.66 billion yuan (S4.12

billion) in 1992, 2,88 billion yuan
more than planned, the finance

minister said Monday, according to

a report from TheAssociated Press

in Beijing,

It was China's seventh straight

record deficit. Except in 1985. Chi-

na has posted deficits every year
since 1979.

Finance Minister Liu Zbongli

told the Standing Committee of the

National People's Congress that

the deficit was the result of China's
high economic growth rate of 13

percent last year.

BHP Outlines GlobalFuture
Australian Giant toAdd Industrial lines

O^MbyOrSttfFnmlkpudus
MELBOURNE.— Broken Hill Pty_, Australia's

largest listed company, will look overseas for
growth m the not two decades. Managing Dim-
tor John Prescon said Monday.

66
totig-tenn picture three days

aner BHP announced that annual profit surged
10 1-2 WHon Australian dollars

(5e05J million), Mr. Prescott said the company
would retain its 38 pereem bolding in Fosters
Brewing Group, a commitment that has beat the
subject of much speculation in financial marV^iy
The SX2 billion investment in Foster’s has been

wcwra m an albatross, a legacy of a enmnh'catrd
deal BHP arranged in the late l'980s to fend off an
unwanted suitor.

major producer
and steel ^ the global focus of
BHr. both m Asa and elsewhere in the worid."
Mr, Frcscott toldaconference «f wM^retry apgjuctc
“BHP in the year 2000 win be a more global
company with more diversified activities in all oar
businesses.

“In petroleum by 2010,

1

think we will still be a

Significant ofl and gas producer in Australia and in

the UJL 1 think gas will be playing a more impor-
tant role in BHP. driven by 'the flexibility and
speed which it can be used to satisfy increasing
power needs and by its cheapness and cleanness.”

Ip sled, be expected the company to remain a
major world producer and exporter.’

BHP executives said natural gas would play a
more important role in meeting future energy
needs, copper could present the best opportunity
for growth to minerals and the companv would
increasingly locate steel plants in Asia.

BHP PctroJcmn's executive general manager,
Peter Willcox, said BHP had 4.5 billion Australian
dollars worth of ail and gas projects that would
crane into production over the next few years.

He said the projects in Australia. Vietnam and
Britain would ensure output growth to 1998 with-
out new discoveries or projects. He listed possible
new projects in Australia. South Amenca and
Africa, adding that exploration would be concen-
trated in Australia, Britain and the United States.

The executive general manager of BHP Miner-
als, Jerry EUis, said his division was expanding its

coal mines in Indonesia and a gold mine in Mali. A
sied plant in Brunei is almost in operation.

fReuters, Bloombcrvj

Rebound in Growth

To 3% Is Forecast

For Japan Economy

Big Risks in BigAsian Plants

to

Ratten

KUALA LUMPUR— Asia is pursuing a high-risk
strategy in relying on a few huge power projects, rather
than a number of smaller ventures to meet a projected
jump in electricity demand over the next five years,
analysts said on Monday.
“As a case in point, if only one large private power

project under consideration in Indonesia and Malay-
sia should fail to obtain financing, they may experi-
ence serious power shortages over the remainder of
this decade,” Bart Lucandh, senior energy economist
of the German consulting firm Lahmcycxlniernation-
al told a regional energy conference.
“Although it's a bit late in the game, 1 fed that

Asian governments need to reassess their private pow-
er programs and provide sufficient incentives such
that small to medium-sized projects are treated with
the same if not higher priority than large ones,” said
Mr. Lucardli, who is based in Indonesia.

He categorized small and medium-sized projects as
those capable of generating between 80 and 400 mega-
watts of electricity.

The lower unit costs derived through economies of
scale from large projects may not be sufficient to

overcome the additional costs of debt and equity
financing, Mr. Lucarefli said. “Developers and project

sponsors win take a much larger hit on their balance
sheets if a large project fails than if a small to medium-
size one doesn’t succeed.” be said.

He said private power developers, to redree their

risks, should form consortiums for power projects.

Small projects also offer siting flexibility, Mr. Lu-
cardli said. “In countries such as Thailand and Indo-
nesia. siring of new power plants is becoming increas-

ingly problematic for environmental reasons and the
move to smaller sites and smaller plants may be a

necessity."

Tbe Worid Bank estimates that Asia will need to

invest about $500 billion to meet growing electricity

demand.
Some of the region’s largest new projects are in

Thailand, Malaysia and the Philippines. Hie plants

are being built privately and through government
sponsorship.

“Up to 530 billion has been recently invested by
private power producers in Asia.” Darnel Goldman,
regional manager of Arthur D. Lhlle Far East Inc. in

Singapore, told the two-day conference.

Cim^ikdtn Ojt SllV F*it;

TOKYO—Japan's eccacnty will

grow bv 3.0 pcom: h the cstczi

fiscal year, following a «suk G.S per-

cent expansion in the year that end-

ed in March, a scnasr.emmsniai

institute forecast on Monday.

The Research Initiate cz the

National Economy said Japan's

slump had bottomed in the cuaner

through the end of June, ’which

doses on Wednesday. I: said the

economy would then’enle: a phase

at “steady" recovery :z gross ca-

tions! product, the 'broadest mea-
sure of an economy's carput.

Japan's trade srnp'cs is forecast

la grow to S 1 5S.2 billion m the year

to March 31. 1944. from Si3b.i

billion in the year to las: March, a
result rtf steady rises is expons :o

tbe United Su'te> and Asia.

In the current year, Japan’s pri-

vate consumption is expected to

rise 2.4 percent, after grrwisg 1.0

percent in che year to March PMS.

Capital spending by companies

is forecast to rise Oi percent after

falling 5.7 percent in xhe previous

year because of completion of in-

ventory adjustment ar.d zz increase

in returns on investment.

With a steady recover becoming

dearer in the latter half of the fiscal

year, the Bank of Japan is expected

to raise its discount rate or. loans to

banks to 3.(Xi percent frera the cur-

rent L5A percent.

Bm recover, is still straggLna to

get gong, and this fact wtil be berae

out cm Tuesday when May unem-
ployment figures are published,

economists said on Monday.

The data are likely to shea or.

increase in seasonally adjusted un-
employment to 2.4 percent :c May
from 2J percent in .April, accord-

ing to a poll of economists.

“Economic recovery is not that

strong, as no signs are supporting

that in the labor market.'' said Pe-

ter Morgan, chief economist at

Merrill Lynch Japan Inc.

Economists also predicted a

tumble in the ciosriy watched job-

lo-applkaits ratio in May.

Labor Minister Masaktmi Mura-

kami was quoted as saying Iasi week

that tbe ratio would drop'to 0.SI in

May from 0.84 in April. Thai would

indicate only 81 of 100 applicants

were offered jobs in May. Already,

job offers m April were ai the lowest

level since December 19S7.

The Mutism of Internationa!

Trade and Industry said Monday,
meanwhile, that the economic slow-

down and bad weather kept sales at

department stores and supermarkets

below year-carher levels in May for

u record 12th straight month.

The total sales figure dropped
?.*> percent from a year earlier, to

I “32 trillion yen iS15.75 billion).

IAFX. Rouen. AFP)
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Police Guard

Japan Meetings
Refers

TOKYO — More than
7.000 police officers will be

called out to guard 1.745 cor-

porate annua! meetings
against disruptions from rack-

eteers on Tuesday, tbe Nation-

al Police Agency said Monday.
Japanese companies bunch

their annual meetings in hopes
r.f thwarting gangsters, who
seek payoffs in exchange for

premises not to disrupt pro-

ceedings. The policy also lim-

its protests by legitimate dis-

gruntled shareholders.

The policeagency said it ex-

pected gangsters to step up
such activities this year, as

many companies have posted

declines in earnings, hit by the

souring Japanese economy.

Sbtgaporo Straits Tanas 1,783.14 1.771.67 +0.65

Syrirmy AH Ordinaries 1,715.10 1,70040 *0.86

Tokyo F#ikei 225 19^86,76 rt.GS9.57 +1.16

Ktiala Lumpur Composite T22J07 708.80 +1^7

Bangkok - SET £8454 696.56 •1.34

Seoul Composite Stock 734J22 748.?7 -aoi

Taipei Weighted Price 4,044^6 4,143^9 239

Manila Composite 1^56.41 1,543.41 +084

Jakarta Slock Index 358.62 358^9 -0.08

New Zealand N2SE-40 1,667.54 1,655^ +0.74

Bombay National Index 1JJ14.73 1,030.77 -1.56

Sources: Rattens. AFP latcruijoBil Iferald Intent

Very briefly:

• South Korea has allowed nine Japanese trading companies, including

Mitsubishi Corp., Mitsui Cotp. and Sumitomo Corp-. to set up locai

trading companies in Seoul to directly engage in exporting.

• Bridgestone Corp.. blaming recession and the high yen for weakness in

its tire business, lowered it

5

'calendar 1993 forecast for parent company
pretax profit to 40 billion yen (S577 million) from 59 billion yen.

• Brother Industries Ltd. reduced its forecast for parent pretax profit for

the year to Nov. 20 to 500 million yea from 1.80 billion yen.

• Dai Ictt-kangyo Bank l-td-. Fuji Bank Lxd. and seven other Japanese

banks are likely to join a syndicate along with U.S.. European and Thai

banks providing SI.3 billion in financing to hdp Cakex Group and
Petroleum Authority of ThaBand build an oil refinery south of Bangkok.

• NEC Corp. said it would start sample shipments of the world's smallest

reduced instruction-set computer 32-bit microprocessor in July and
launch mass production in January'. The chip is 7.4 millimeters by 7.2

millimeters (about 0.29 square inch).

Taiwan told a GATT working party itwould do all h could to respect free-

trarie rules when it joined the irade group. but it asked for a “transitional

period” for some agricultural and industrial sectors, citing “political diffi-

culties." AFP. Return. Knight- RutJer

7Accused ofIllegalBuildingProfits in Taiwan
The Associated Press

TAIPEI— Seven business exec-

utives including the son of a former
Taiwan president were charged

Monday with making illegal profits

from subcontracts for a construc-

tion project.

The scandal offered a rare

glimpse into the dark side of con-

struction bidding here.

Tbe Taipei prosecutor said An-

Pepsi Considers India Plan
Reuters

NEW DELHI — Pepsico Inc. is considering opening Pizza Hot and
Kentucky Fried Chicken fast-food chains in India, a company executive

said Monday.
Two of Pepsico's restaurant chains — Kentucky Fried Chicken and

Pizza Hut — are examining the possibilities of craning to India,” said

P.M. Smha, managing director of Pepsico’s Indian subsidiary.

Mr. Sinha said a market study was being undertaken and the launch of

(he restaurant chains would depend on several factors, including real

estate availability. Tbe Indian government last week allowed Pepsco to

increase its stake in Pepsi Foods to 51 percent

drew Yen, president of Tang Eng
Iron Works, collaborated with oth-

er companies in 1991 to have
Brown& Root International Inc„ a

Houston-based engineering and
construction company, win a S174
million contract fra a wastewater

treatment plant

With the help of a Taiwanese

businessman. Lm Piog-kun, who
serves as Brown & Root's agent,

Mr. Yen signed an agreement with

Brown & Root to subcontract all

work and services in the project at

lower costs before the UJS. compa-

ny was awarded tbe contract the

prosecutor said.

Tbe prosecutor said Mr. Yen,
who is the son of tbe former presi-

dent Yen Chia-kan. allegedly gave

Brown & Root about $25 mutiou

for tbe subcontract Mr. Lin also

received a handsome commission

from tbe illegal subcontract, he
added.

The court also charged Simon
Pidkenrood, an executive of the

Dutch company Industry Projects

Group, and two Taiwanese busi-
nessmen with gaining improper
profits from the project after Mr.
Yen further subcontracted the

project

TWo officials of China Petro-

leum Corp_ Kao Tung-jen and
Chen Jcn-chieh, were charged with

covering up the subcontracts.

The court acquitted an Ameri-
can, Neal Lee. tbeTaiwan manager
of Brown & Root who signed the

agreement with Mr. Yen.
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SPORTS
NBA College Draft:

Magic likely Will

Make Webber No. 1
By Tom Friend
A'w York Tuna Sentce

'• NEW YORK — The Orlando
Magic, who have Ping-Pong bails

ready for their trophy case instead

.of trophies, ore lined op first for
Wednesday's college draft by the

'National Basketball Association
teams. Their prize of a year ago,

fihaquille O’Neal, has advised them
’to select the Michigan power for-

ward Chris Webber, and although
-the Magic’s general manager, Pat
'Williams, replied with a lukewarm,
^Sbaq'snotGM. not at last check,”
f
they Ukeiy will follow that course

«*l»od select Webber.
An alternative, of course, is

'Brigham Young University’s
Shawn Bradley, the 7-foot, 6-incb
{23 meter) missionary who as a

,
child strengthened his grip milking
a cow named Olive.

-* “Well, we've contemplated
Bradley,” Williams said, tus voice

1 sounding raspy over his car phone.
-"You have to decide if Shaq and be- rYou nave to decide if Shaq and he
-could complement each other. I’ve

dreamed of iL They’d be swatting

.every shot, grabbing every re-

bound They'd be pitching shut-

outs, winning 1 0S-3. That’s the best

.side. Theworst side? The worst side

, is we'd look great in the airport."

.j Yet another alternative is small
' forward Jamal Mashburn of Ken-
tucky. but that is where the Golden
State Warriors come in. This is an

intriguing draft if only for its early

participants.

Orlando, a hair away from reach-

ing last season's playoffs. won the

-draft lottery with its one deter-
“ mined Ping-Pong ball—one out of

66 — while Golden State, freakish

• injuries away from reaching last

-season's playoffs, got the No. 3

spot.

This sets up some possiblejuxla-

positioning. The Warriors— prac-

tically a 6-foot-6-and-under team
covet Bradley, but so do the

Philadelphia 76ers. choosing sec-

ond. The Magic, if they so desire,

^can become barterers.
'

Orlando, in Tact, has discussed

'-grading its top pick to the Warriors
'

in exchange for Golden State's No.
• 3 pick and one or three players:

;
forward Billy Owens (although he

I is about to undergo arthroscopic

;
knee surgery), guard Sarunas Mar-

: ciulionis or the All-Star guard Tim
• Hardaway. In that scenario, the

^ Warriors would grab Bradley, the

• Sixers would select Webber and the
' Magic would choose Mashburn.
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If there was no salary cap. it

could happen.

Instead, the Magic—unless they

trade or release Dennis Scott and

Brian Williams— have barely the

space to sign even one player,

which presumably is why they will

stick with Webber.

“We can't take anybody from

Golden State," Williams said. “We
have no cap room. As it is. it’ll take

a miracle to get our pick signed.

Can’t do it Not one thing we can

do. The Bulls could offer os Mi-
chad Jordan, and we couldn’t take

him.”

Orlando, the envy of (he league,

has invited Webber. Bradley and

Mashburn for tours, and even

handed Webber and Mashburn
gym shorts for brief workouts.

Webber showed them his sheer

muscle but misfired a lot on jump
shots and free throws, which leaked

out to Orlando reporters. When
Webbo- then saw a newspaper cri-

tique of his 15-footer, he bristled

and ruled out subsequent workouts

Tor the 76ers or Warriors.

It is no inconvenience because

scouts know already what to make
of him. “He’s a 6-foot-9 Larry

Johnson,” said the Los Angeles

Lakers’ assistant general manager.

Mitch Kupchak. Webber has also

been compared to Julius Erring,

merely because of his glove size.

“Huge bands,” said the Detroit

Pistons' general manager, Billy Mc-
Kinney. “I don’t know if they’re

the same size as Doc's, but people

always ask about Chris's shot, and

the first thing 1 notice is his hand

size. Go through the history of the

game, and people with hands the

size oF Julius and Chris have trou-

ble shooting.”

Webber's hands are nonetheless

dexterous, partly because he is a

video-game addict. When NBC
had a camera in his borne during

the league finals. Webber was play-

ing thevideo game Sega rather than

watching the Bulls.

“What’s Sega?" said Bradley,

who spent the last 24 months on an
Australian mission.

In fact. Bradley refused a Magic

workout because of his rustiness.

Skeptics say Bradley is too frail

but. in the outback, he carried

around an 8-foot futon and slept on

the floor for two years. He will not

be a complainer and is glad just to

be able to afford a roomy pickup

truck. “I drive like most people

drive a go-cart,” he said. “Knees

under the steering wheel.”

The Warriors, meanwhile, are

treating their pick like a slate se-

cret Their coach and general man-
ager, Don Nelson, has been a re-

cluse but is said to admire swing

man Anfemee Hardaway as much
as Mashburn. It is possible Golden

State will draft Hardaway, team

him with their other Hardaway in

the backcourt and trade Owens and
Marcinlionis for a veteran center.

Clcvdand’s Brad Daugherty and
Washington’s Perris Ellison are on
their wish list

Webber, whose hometown of

Detroit is host to the draft, is

throwing a post-draft party at his

bouse Tor all the players.

“Is Shawn invited?” asked Tere-

sa Bradley, his mother.

r ofHeart
By Dave Anderson

• yew York Times Sen**

YdfitR—Only the bediezd cause of Roy Compendia s deal*

fcastfsnSfrae: bean Attack.
. ,

,

right that when Campy died, it would be from compu

diabetic. Or from pneumonia. Or problems from his gaustooe surgery

lb 1ms8A Never Iris heart ;

In or out of sports, nobody has ever had a sponger heart than Roy

“PeopleTook atme and get the feeling that if a gay inavtadldirirciia

have such a good rime,”Campy often said with a smile, They can t be too

bad off after alL’
.

—

—

~

Before the Dodgers deserted Brook- Vantaae
/n for Los Angdes after the 1957 sea- - ,

. L’Jf,
son. Jackie Robinson was their flame ro,m

Put it on ins tombstone. , ..

As an eventual HaD oT Fame catcher, as a three-time winner of the

National Leagne> most valuable player award. Campy was a nan lus

teammates listened to.When theDodgerswere leaving the dugou t for the

ninth hming of the seventh game of the 1955 World Series, several players

suddenly were advising Johnny Podres bow to pitch to the ^ ankees.

“Let him alone," Campy barked. “Don't everybody tell him how to

pitch,now. He’s done fine for eight innings.”
'

.

Podres completed a 2-0 shutout for Brooklyn’s only Weald Senes

«rr Hofe/Tfe Amurt pm*
.

HE’S PLAYING FOR OTHERS' MONEY— Michael Jordan, fresh from die Chicago Bolls’ third straightNBA championship and

questions concerning Us gambling, returned to the golf course in Greenville, North Carofma, dus time for a benefit tomnamenL

League Says

Marseille Can

Defend Tides

Compiledfy Ow Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — Marseille will be able

to defend its French and European

titles next season despite the threat

of severe sanctions hanging over

the team, the president of the

French soccer league said Monday.
NoSl Le Graet said that no disci-

plinary action would be taken until

the end of a judicial investigation

into allegations by Valenciennes

players that a Marseille official and

a player tried to bribe them to lose

a match Iasi season.

The official. Jean-Pierre Bernes,

remained hospitalized Monday, de-

laying his appearance before a

judge for questioning.
- •

The league’s decision means Mar-
seille can lake part in next month's

European Cup draw and the first

division season that starts July 24.

whatever the legal outcome.

French league rules provide for

the relegation of teams who rig

matches. But Le Graet said an early

legal decision could not be expect-

ed and that no demotion could lake

place after (he start of the season.

UEFA will study the allegations

but lake no action before French

authorities complete their investi-

gation. Thomas forth. head of the

competitions department, said at

UEFA headquarters in Bern.

Asked whether Marseille might

have to give up its trophy. Kurth
said: “Currently we cannot see

anything that would justify that”

(AP. Return)

For the Indians, 3’s a Charm:

3dHero in3d StraightVictory
The Associated Press game lead over the Royals and An-

Three games, three victories, gels in the AL West
Rangers 4, Athletics 0: Kevin

Brown pitched a five-hitter to win
for the first time since June 4 and

AL ROUNDUP

Texas, playing at borne, hit three

Bobby Thomson's home run if Campy had been catching- Campy

somehow would have coaxed Big Newk through that ninth inning. ^
“Not only are yon wrong," Campy once told the Dodgers ace rightly-

hander, “but you are loud wrong.”

As it was. Campy missed the last two games of that two-of-three-game

playoff with a pulled hamstring musde.

cur Hoct/iie AHoaiicdPm 'i begged CharlieDressen to letme play,beggedhim,” he saidnotlong

araigfat NBA cfampiopstip»d ^^^tc^™^t^HC couUta-ih>vcco^d,e
tune ior a oeoeni tournament. ^ foul-ball territoryin the Polo Grounds that day; he couldn i have run

to first bas& But at age 71. be still "believed he could have played and

should have played. He always had. Two weeks before that 1951 playoff

/^fl ' hehad beeobeaned in Chicago, and the Dodgers’ general manager, BuzzyMnimi • Bavasi, accompanied him to the hospital.
• W- i I BCA- 1 .1JJ.9 “You don’t nave to stay with me. Buzzy,” he said. “You know I'm all

. "light" .

, IT* _ “If I don’t stay,” Bavasi said, “you'll walk out of here.

IX T ICXOry -q UT AS TALL as Roy Campaneila stood as a baseball player, he

w Jj somehow stood even taller when he couldn’t stand at alL Try to

Danny Tartabull, ended Balti- imaginewhat it’s like to bea quadriplegic for more than 35 years without

more’s six-game winning streak whining, without feeling Sony for yourself.

three heroes.
" Rangers 4, Athletics 0: Kevin and kept the Orioles from tying the “1 know that feeairing your neck is a tough way to learn a lesson, he

“It's been somebody different Brown pitched a five-hitter to win dub record of 12 straight atborne. has said, “but lying ia bed paralyzed. I learned two things: tolerance and j*

every night.” Reggie Jefferson, for the first time since June 4 and Blue Jays 5, Brewers 4: John patience. Toward myself and everybody’s else. That s love, isn t it.

Cleveland^ hero dujour. said Sun-
1 1 Olerud weal 3 for 3 in Milwaukee, " But wheneveryou saw him, wherever you saw him. Campy was always

day night after his ninth-inning AL ROUNDUP to raise his average to .405. and smiling.When hewas in Northridge Hospital in California for nearly two

borne ran beat the Kansas City
-— Jack Morris took a no-hitter into months with pneumonia and diabetic complications before his 1990

Royals, 3-2, in Cleveland. Texas, playing at home, hit three the seventh in Toronto. Joe Carter, gallstone surgery, he never stopped smiling.

The suddenly improved Indians homers off Former Ranger Bobby whose two-run homer made it 5-0 “His nurses say he's always cheerful and charming.” a hospital spokes-

swept the three-game series from Witt. in the seventh, made a leaping man said at the time. “Roy Campaneila is a hero here. -

the Royals, who lost three in a row Rafael Palmeiro, Mario Diaz catch to rob Kerin Renner of an To anyone who was ever around him since his accident, to anyone who

for the first time since they and Ivan Rodriguez all homered

dropped the first five games of the off Witt, the first time be had yield-

extra-base bit in the eighth, killing ever sat with him outride the kitchen after dinner at Dodgenown in Vero

Milwaukee's rally.

season. Cleveland has won six of its ed three gopher balls in a game Twins 2, Angels 6: Jim Deshaies sense, not the sports sense.

Beach, Florida, during•spring training. Campy was a hero in the real

last seven and is 23-15 at home.

Paul Sorrento's eighth-inning

since 1986.

7n earlier games, reported in

grand slam won the first game of same Monday editions:

the series Friday night. Albert Belle Yankees 9, Orioles 5: New York,

hit a game-winning triple, in the with ' homers from Jim ;-Leyrits,

eighth. Saturday night. Sunday Mike Stanley, Bcmie Williams and

night, it was Jefferson's turn.

“It’s not easy on your nerves, but • /?*1
when it’s over, it's good.” said the [VIOTM1Y1Qr
Indians' manager, Mike Hargrove XT I <4 I ULUS
David Cone blanked the Indians

On tWO hits until the Seventh, when The Associated Press

Thomas Howard’s two-run double Gary Sheffield continues to hit.

held visiting California to four hits

for eight innings. Brian Harper
drove in Minnesota’s first run with

a first-inning single and the Other Lord win help you out”

'scored an Rent Hrbek’s double- ' Maybe the cause of R

“I'm having a wonderful second life,” he once said. “1 want to tell

everybody about it 1 want than to remember thatwhen trouble comes, it

ain’t alwavs bad. Take it with a smile, do the best you can and the good

-scored an Kent Hrbek’s double-

ploy grounder in the fifth.

Maybe the cause of Roy C;

standable after alL His heart t

wneUa's death early Sunday is under-

been strong enough for two lives.

Marlins’ Sheffield Hitting Like a High-PaidMan

tied the score. Sorrento and Jeffer- while the San Diego Padres, who
son started the inning with angles, traded him away, continue losing.

advanced on a sacrifice and scored

on Howard's hit.

Sheffield hit his first home ran

for the Florida Marlins on Sunday
In the ninth. Cone struck out night the two-run drive in the fifth

Sorrento, but Jefferson lined the helping rout the visiting Montreal
next pitch into the righi-fidd seats. Expos. 9-1
White Sox <5. Marinas 4: Frank Sheffield is hitting 297 with 1

1

Thomas hit a two-run homer and homers and 39 RBls. But his most
extended his hitting streak to 17 important statistic in San Diego
games — two short of his career- was his $3.11 million salary, too
best — as Chicago, playing at high for the ownership group led by
borne, won for the sixth time in its Tom Werner,
last seven games and opened a 2\i in his fust three games with the

Marlins, Sheffield went 4 for 11

with two steals and three RBls.

“He had a good series,'’ said the

Expos’ manager. Felipe Alou.

NL ROUNDUP

“Anybody making a big salary like

that should perform like thaL”

Jeff Conine added a three-run

homer, while Chris Hammond won
his seventh straight, allowing six

hits in eight innings, striking out six

and walking two.

DodgersX Cubs J: Kerin Gross

pitched a six-hitter in Los Angdes,
striking out seven Chicago batters,

for his second complete game this

season. Cbrv Snyder and Eric Kar-

ros backed him with RBI angles.

Giants X Rockies <k Bill Swift

held visiting Colorado to two hits

for eight innings and struck out

seven. Matt Williams, who hit a

sacrifice fly. was later put on the

15-day disabled list with an ab-

dominal strain.

Reds 7, Padres 1: Gntinnati
scored ax times in the Ilth inning

in San Diego. Juan Samuel, who

with a single, stole second and

scored on a single by Hal Morris.

Bobby Kelly, Rob Dibble and
Samuel followed with run-scoring

singles. Reggie Sanders hit an RBI
double and Dan Wilson added a

sacrifice fly.

In an earlier game, reported in

some Monday editions:

Pirates 4, Phillies 3: Pete Inca-

£

viglia's broken-bat sacrifice fly

gave visiting Philadelphia a 3-2

lead in the 10th, but pinch-hitter

Don Slaught homered in the bot-

tom half and Kevin Young singled

had two hits in the inning, led off with the bases loaded.

DENNIS THE CALVIN AND HOBBES
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SPORTS
^Agassi, Other Seeds

ExceptSanchezWin
The Associated Press

WIMBLEDON. England —
With the sizzling service returns
that won the 1992 title, Andre
Agassi on Monday heat Richard
Krajicek, his toughest foe yeL at

this year's Wimbledon, io join his

; in the quarterfinals.

No. I seed. Pete Sampras,
needed repeated third-set visits

from a trainer to rub ointment on a
sore shoulder, but held on to beat

332d-ranked Andrew Foster, the

lest Briton left in the Held, 6-1. 6-2,

7-6 (S-6). Sampras will play Agassi

tfiin the quarterfinals Wednesday,
^ The No. 2 seeded Stefan Edberg

and No. 3 Jim Courier also won
their fourth-round matches, and
former champions Boris Becker

and Michael Such set the stage for

an all-German quarterfinal with

impressive victories.

Agassi, seeded eighth but No. 1

in the hearts of Centre Court Tans,

edged Krajicek. 7-5, 7-6 (9-7), 7-6

(10-8), in a battle between one of

the best serve-returners and one of

the best servers on the tour. The
ninth-seeded Dutchman played his

best tennis of the tournament, but

Agassi often ran down shots that

t seemed certain winners.

“It was a question of getting

some luck on my side," Agassi said.

“The second or third set could real-

ly go either way. Il was unfortunate

that be got all the bad breaks."

Becker, theNa 4 seed, beat Hen-
ri Leconte of France. 6-4. 6-4, 3-6.

6-

3. and Stich. seeded sixth, over-

powered 1 Itb-seeded Petr Korda of

the Czech Republic. 7-5 (7-4), 6-4,

7-

6 (7-3). Becker has won three ti-

tles here but lost to Stich in the

1991 final, one of the most painful

defeats of his career.

Germany's other star, top-seed-

ed Steffi Graf, had her closest

match of the tournament, but still

advanced easily. 6-1. 6-4, over

American qualifier Meredith
McGrath.

4' ’ Grafs principal rival No. 2 seed

Martina Navratilova, beat 1 6th-

seeded Nathalie Tauziat of France.

6-1, 6-3.

But ibe women's No. 3 seed.

Arantxa Sanchez Vicario, was
weakened by stomach problems

and became the highest ranked

player to lose so far. falling to !5th-

seeded Helena Sukova. 6-3, 64.

The Czech veteran has reached the

rrs EASY TO StfBSOUBE IN
SLOVEMA AND CROATIA
Just coll Dufnest d.0.0. Sezana

Phone (067) 733 73 .

Fax (067) 312 02

hapj)i<

Wimbledon quarterfinals four times

before, but had not beaten Sandies
Vicario in three previous matches.

Edberg, a two-time Wimbledon
champion, survived a dose first set,

then had no trouble with American
journeyman Richard Maiuszcwski.

winning by 7-6 (7-5). 6-2. 6-2. Ed-

berg's quarterfinal foe is Cedric

Pioline of France, who outlasted

Australian Wally Masur, 6-3, 6-2,

3-6, 6-7 (74). 8-6.

Courier, a basdine player with

four titles in other Grand Slams,

overcame serve-ami-volleyer Wayne
Femrira of South Africa, the No. 13

seed. 4-6. 7-6(1 0-8). 7-S, 64.
“It was a bit of a scary match Tor

me. but I survived.” Courier said.

Courier also claimed he was now
tier on grass than ever before.

*m not going to say I'm feeling

the best Fve ever felt on a tennis

court but 1 do feel I know what I'm

doing out there, relatively speak-

ing." he said.

He next plays one of his best

friends on die tour. Todd Martin,

who again pulled off a five-set up-

set to reach his first Grand Slam
quarterfinal He beat fellow Ameri-

can David Wheaton. 64. 5-7. 5-7, 7-

5. 64. coming from behind as be did

Saturday against Goran Ivanisevic.

Graf, favored to win her fifth

title here, had lost only three games

in her first three matches. She

jumped to a 3-0 lead against

McGrath to give her a 19-game
winning streak, but the 148th-

ranked American won Lhe fourth

game, then battled on almost even

terms in the second set

“From now. I'm going to have

difficult opponents.” Graf said.

“I’ll have to be aware of that and

concentrate on every match.”

Her quarterfinal foe will be sev-

enth-seeded Jennifer Capriati, who
beat herformerjunior doubles part-

ner. Lisa Raymond. 4-6, 6-3, 8-6.

Raymond 19, turned pro this

month after winning her second

straight UiL collegiate singles title.

She said Capriati's experience

proved decisive in an otherwise

even match.

“In the critical situations, that's

when she played her best, and I was

my weakest," Raymond said "I

have a lot of confidence in my ca-

pabilities. Ijust as easily could have

won that match as lost it."

In other fourth-round matches,

fourth-seeded Gabrida Sabatim

lied away from No. 9 Ante
luber of Germany. 7-6 (7-3), 6-0;

No. 6 Conchita Martinez beat

Yayuk Basuiti of Indonesia. 3-6, 6-

X 6-2; No. 8 seed Jana Novotna,

beat Miriam Oremnns of the Neth-

If a Full House Is Wanted,
- i •

* di

Leconte Call Deal a Joker
- By Ian Thomseir
International HcrtdiTnhutte

WIMBLEDON—TNew balls."

Centre Court at Wimbledon is a

casino operation. The chair umpire

oversees the pit. Thebaflgjrf, kneel-

ing, pours six fresh tennis balls out

of two cyiindas onto nature’s green

fdL Surveillance cameras see alL

Ste spreads them out— as if to say

.

there are no secrets here—she turns

them over and she dicks them oul

No more bets. Mr, Leconte, it’s

your deal

“When you haven't played the

big guys for a long time, it's diffi-

cult to get in on the match as soon

as possible," Henri Leconte will say

in his French accent shortly after

his 64, 64, 3-6, 6-3 loss Monday to

Boris Becker in the round of 16.

“When I was down, he knew exact-

ly what be has to do— 1 mean, put

more pressure on me— and he did.

When yon haven't played for a long

time, played the big guys, that is the

difference."

Mr. Leconte holds up a fresh

pair with his right hand for Mr.

Becker to inspect. Takes good look

at Mr. Leconte in his backyard tux-

edo; now tell me- what you see.

Sure, it's easy to think nothing of

him. He's down a set already, with

one more to lose. Sure, he’s got a

belly on him. He's also had three

back operations. Another man
wouldn't have recovered from that.

On Sunday he turns 30.

You can say he's got no shot,

that he shouldn't be sharing a table

with the big guys. You be the one to

tell him that He's still got a few

days before this business call* him

an old man. If he wants to gamble

with what he's got left, then you be

die one to teD him he can't

“In France and in Germany and

in England, everywhere when I'm

playing, everybody is happy to

watdi me playing," Leconte will

say in defense of ms play. “For me,
that's very, very important, to be

still playing and giving my bat
shot I play instinctively. I love

Nowii

Henri Leconte leaped to the barricades, to modi amusement, but found the battle lost to Boris Bedoer.

puli'

Hut

eriands, 7-5. 4-6. 64; and Natalia

Zvereva of Belarus reached the

quarterfinals for a second straight

year, healing Zina Garrison-Jack-
son, 7-5, 6-2.

In the quarterfinals, it will be
Zvereva vs. Navratilova, Novotna
vs.. Sabatiiu and Martinez vs. Su-
kova. Graf and Navratilova, win-

ners of every title here since 1981,

are heavy favorites to meet in the

final.

• Courier, who lost $7300 worth

of property when his Wimbledon
house was burgled last week, lost

more money Monday— this lime

as a result of a fine for swearing.

Courier was lined $1,500 for an

audible obscenity during his third

round match against Australian Ja-

son Stoltenbuig on Saturday.

Masur was fined $750 for an ob-

scene comment during his- victory

over Frenchman Arnaud Boetsch.

That brough t the total number of

players fined so far in the tourna-

ment to nine.

instinctively.

ing. Now tennis is getting more

and more difficult, and a lot of

tennis players are too professional

I think. They seem not to enjoy

playing tennis. I dunk that’s a good

reason for ok to still play on. I

think that's why so many people

are watching me playing/

They'reeven so far in this fourth

set, but Mr. Leconte has to keep his

wits. Does he look a little spent to

you? He can’t afford to lose this

Hmi Oh, oh, he’s double-faulted.

SCOREBOARD SIDELINES

MajorLeague Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

W L Pci. GB
Toronto <4 39 60S —
Detroit 43 J1 581 2

New York 43 33 56* 3

Ballimore 40 34 541 5

Boston M 38 AM «

Clewekmd 33 42 Ml 1T*i

Milwaukee 31 43 A25 13H
WestDMslan

Cnlcnoo y> 33 543 —
Cantomta 37 36 507 Vi
Kansas Cltv 37 36 507 2VU

Seattle 36 39 «8 4W
Texas n 39 .450 *

Mtonesoto 31 40 637 7*g

Oakland 29 41 .414 9

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East DtvKkw

W L PO. GB
PMtodeiiifito 51 33 609 —
St. Louts 43 30 509 TV,

Montreal 39 3S 527 12

PDMburati 36 37 M 14 l :

Chicago 34 30 <73 16

Florida 34 40 -459 17

New York 31 53 300 29lg

Wnf DivHion
SanFrcxwiscu 51 35 671 —
Allan to 43 34 553 9

Houston 30 35 521 111,

Los Angeles 30 35 531 ll’l

Cincinnati 34 40 474 15

Sen Diego 39 « JB7 21^
Colorado 26 48 J51 24

Sunday’s Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
MO 008 300—3 8 0

Mxton 003 10S Ox—

4

w 0

Gunicksoa Knudsen rat. MacDonald (II

ond Tetttown; Dewon. Banwitod 17). n»
kett If) and Mefrln w—Ooagon. 6-S. L—Gut-
Hdm 4-4 HRs—oetnm. Tetiicton n*|.
Omt (HI Boston. Dawson <31. Greenwell Ml.
ColHarotoi MO on 000—0 1 3

Mlnwntii too 010 OCX—3 i 0

Sanderson and Onon: Desitahn, Aguilera

111 and Harper W—Deshales. 0-S L—Sander-

son. 7-S S»—Aguilera (7ii

New Yam HO in 3M-V M 0
Baltimore 101 1M 200—S 1] •
Prrei. Munar |71. Howe III ml Siantov.

OTtonognue. Fratiwinti <71. Pennington ()
and loci' ett. Haiieo (91 w—Perec. 54. L—O-
-Oonoaftue- 0-1. Sv—Howe Cl. MR*—New
York. 5*ontov i»i. Levrirj c*j. william (71.

Tarta bull <101. Baltimore. Devereau* Ml.

Rtoken l»i.

Toronto 001 020 200-5 11 0

MlhMtoKee 0M HO 221—4 I •
Morris. Cox (7). Ward III and Borders;

weamaa Feners Ml.Liavd I n. Henry io I and
Lomakin. W—Moms. &?. L—Wegman, *13.

Sv—Ward i III HRs—Toronto. White (Nil.

Carter UB>
Seattle 000 010 110-4 10 I
CMcnao HI 3M MX—4 • •
DtLucta. Pmen (3: and Hoseiman: Fer-

nandez. Radinsky til. Schworc ill. Hernan-

dez (») ana LOValliere W— Fernandez. M-

V—OeLucta. 7-5. Sv—Hemcmde: (141.

HRs—Seattle. Griltev 1301, Haselrnon (4).

Chicago. Thomas (Ml.

Oakland m ON ooo-e s i

Tans Ml 111 OOx-4 It 0
B.Wltt. Horvnan (71. Nunaz (71 and Stein-

oocti; Brawn and Rodriguez. W—Brawn. 04.
L—B.Wltt. 7-5. HRs—Texas. Palmeiro (131,

Diaz 111. Rodrigue: (41.

Kansas atr M M 000-3 1 0
Cleveland IN Hi HI—0 t

Cana and Mactarlane; Cl.Young. Plunk (11

ond Orth, Levis ifll.W—Plunk.3-3. L-Cone.fr

B. HR—Cleveland. Jottoman (71.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
St. Laois ON in 000—5 I 1

New York Jee mi wo—3 11 i

Mogrone. Fere* <01. Smith 1*1 dm Pag-

nazzl; Young. TeigUedor (0). Franco (91 ond
Hundley, w—Mogrone, 7* L—Youna. 0-10.

Sv—Smith (30). HR-New York. Murray 171.

Hoodoo 010 101 HO—1 i 1

Atlanta 000 ON 000-0 S 2

Kile. Hernandez (?l and Taubensee; Mod-
dux.MCMIchac( island BerryhllLW—Kile.5
1. L—Maddux. 7-e. Sv—Hernandez (31.

PhHadetnMa on oil m 1—a 9 0
Plttsburoh ON 111 010 3—1 II I

do tamtoni
MulhodcxML Andersen (9), williams (TO) and

PraB; SnHIh. Toliver 171, Minor 10). BeUnda
1 10) and Prbice. W—Belinda. 3-Q L—wnnoms.
1-3. HR—Plttstwrah. Slauvhrt (31.

Cblarva ON 010 000-1 6 1

L« Anaeto* ae* no Kx-J 12 0

Bautista Builineer (7). Piesoc IB) ana WIL
km; Ke.Gross and PiazzaW—Ke-Grou. *4.

L—Bautista 7-2-

Cetorado ON IN N*-» 1 1

San ProntJsco 2M HO 3Sx—5 7 0

Leskanic, Parrett (I) and Snootier; Swift,

Jackson I*) and Peed.W—Swiff. 10-1 L—Les-
kanic. 0-1.HR—Son Francisco. Beniamin (31.

OoCtooaTI OH ON 011 *6—7 11 •
San Dtaoo on NO IN 00-1 11 1

Sail lev. Ayala (I). Wlcfcander (I). Reardon

IB). Cadoret (10). Dibble (101 ond Wilson;

Banes, HoHmon (It, Gene Harris 1 10). Etitos

111) and Germ, Higgins (9). *1—Dibble, l-a

L—Gene Harris. 4-1.

Montreal ON NO 003-0 i 1

Florida 301 ON NX—9 10 2

Barnes. Gardiner (3), Shaw 15). Fassero

(01. Scott Hi ond Laker; Hammond, Turner

(9) and Santiago. W—Hammond. 9-4.

L—Barnes. 2 IHRs-Ftorlda. Sheffield (ID,

Canine 14).

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
Monday Results

Group E
Basmo-Herxegovlno KH. Latvia *7

Russia 91 Italy 49

Groan F
Croatia 90. Estonia N
France S3. Beiahim 65

Late Sunday Retain

Lemaire New Coach ofNHL Devils
EAST RUTHERFORD. New Jersey (AP) - Hall of Fame center

Jacques Lemaire was hired Monday as coach of the NHL’s New Jersey

Devils. Lemaire replaced Herb Brooks, who resigned May 31.

Lemaire. who played 12 years for the Montreal Canadiens, is the eighth
coach in Devils' history and the dub's sixth in the last seven seasons. He
was recently with Montreal as assistant to (he managing director.

Kelly, Chioccioli DroppedFromTour
PARIS (Combined Dispatches) — Veteran Sean Kelly of Ireland has

been dropped from the Spanish sponsored Festina team for the Tour de
ce that si

Mansell Skids Off Track,

Can’t Catch Fittipaldi

rider Michel Ver-

bal after 16.years of

France that starts Saturday and replaced by Bel;

mote. Kelly. 37. has said this season is likely to be
professional cycling.

Franco Chioccioli of Italy, winner of theTour of Italy in 199 1. has been
left off ihe GB-MG team in the Tour de France. He won lhe Sl Etienne
stage of lhe Tour last year, but finished 19th overall in the Italian race.

tRcuti7i. AFP)

Quotable
• Randy Barnes on the inequities in sports: “I'm the world record-

holder in the shoi put and I'm still living at home with my parents."

The Associated Proa

PORTLAND, Oregon — Nigd
Mansell madea mistake and Emer-
son Fittipaldi didn't.

That was the difference between
first and second place Sunday in

the Bodweiser-G.L Joe’s 200 Indy
car race at Portland International

Raceway.
Fittipaldi pounced on the oppor-

tunity when Mansdl the leader for

the first 27 laps on the 1.95-mile

(3.14-kilometer), nine-turn road
course, locked his brakes and slid

into a runoff area.

Nothing could deter Fittipaldi

after that, not a mid-race rainstorm
or Mansell's late-race, all-out

charge.

. In the end, the Indianapolis 500
winner came up with his second

Price
,
With Borrowed Putter, Finds Victory

Complied by Our Staff Fnwn Daputdm

CROMWELL. Connecticut —
Nick Price, using a borrowed put-

ter. found the touch that eluded

him at the U.S. Open and shot a 5-

under-par 65 to win the Greater

Hanford Open by a stroke.

Price, from Zimbabwe, played

bogey-free golf for the final 28
boles and finished (he tournament
Sunday at 9-under 271. matching
the low four-round score on the 3-

vear-old course. Dan Foreman and
Roger Malthie birdied the final

hole to finish at 8-under. Both shot

65.

Overnight leader Corey Pavin

had a 69 on the final round and

finished fourth, three shots behind
Price.

“I can't tell you how much this

means to me." Price said. “I played

so well last week" at the U.S. Open
“and to end up losing everything

on the greens was just so hard to

accept, especially since I was put-

ting so well recently.

“But this week 'has more than
made up for everything. I’m just

glad I found another putter.”

Last week, Price became upset

over ads being run by the manufac-
turer or his putter. So he borrowed
a putter from Denis Watson on
Friday, and he started making
some putts Sunday.

Price birdied the eighth and
ninth holes to move into a tie with
Pavin for the lead at 7-under. He
then paired the next three holes,

took over first when Pavin bogeyed
the I lib and extended his lead to

three when he birdied the 13th and
14th. He pareed the rest erf

1

the way
in, although nearly missing a 4-foot

pun on the 17th.

Price, who said that “I have so
much confidence now in all parts of

my game" added that “I'm so ex-

cited about going over for the Brit-

ish Open. I can't tell you. I'm so
psyched up for the British — I just

hope I'm not peaking too early."

(AP, Reuters)

victory of the season and the 19th

of his Indy car career, and gave the

elite Marlboro Team Fenske its

74th triumph.

“Nigel was defending his posi-

tion as hard as he could and I was
driving as hard as I could." said

Fittipaldia two-time Formula One
champion who never gave Mansell
an inch of breathing room in the

early going. “There were no tricks

between the both of os.”

Mansell said he “was driving like

qualifying laps, just trying to stay

in front. We fought very hard hde-

by-side. I reckon there was only

maybe an inch between us at

limes."

Finally, the pressure paid off for

Fittipaldi as Mansell the reigning

Formula One champion but an
Indy car rookie, braked too late

going into the first turn — a right-

hander— locked the rear brakes in

i cloud of smoke and drove off

rourse and straight into a line of

safety cones.

“It was just one of those things,”

Mansdl said. “You leave it on the

limit and just lose it. Fortimatdy, I

was able to do a proper stop and
Jidn’t gel hit with a stop-aDd-go

penalty."

Mansdl still leads the drivers’

Handings with 88 points, followed

by Raul Boesd with 74, Fittipaldi

with 72, teammate Mario Andretti

with 63 and defending champion
Bobby Rahal with 58.

Rahul finished fourth in the race,

a lap back and behind Paul Tracy.
Al Unser Jr. was fifth, followed by
Andretti and. another lap behind,
Boesd.

Russia 04. Greece 07

IlOlY 7A Bowto-Hereegovlno 72

COPA AMERICA
OuarterftoaH. Sunday's Rosolts

Meitco 4. Peru 3
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This next painl is crucial ... he's

smashed iL a winner. Good. Just cue

more point for him now, one more

... the wUey
1

* there if be wants it

. oh. uo! lie's left it in the net.

. It’s going to be mean on him

now. They’re, at deuce, and Mr.

Becker isn’t the forgiving type —
not usually — but tf Cm not mis-

taken he’s left this lob a tittle flat

. . . Mr. Leconte! How did you miss

that overhead? I know, I know, Fm
getting down on him now, too, and

I shouldn't but if he just could

have bad it in him to take one more

step backward — man, be could

have smashed that thing into the

fl(nnk. Now it’s break point and

ouch! he's dealt a sure forehand

winner to Mr. Becker, and Mr,

Becker doesn't miss many of those. I

told you so. Look at Mr. Becker

celebrating that point. He knew how
big that one was. Now hejust has to

bold serve and this day is history.

“The spirit, the sradl the atmo-

sphere." Becker will say at the age

of 25, when asked why be has been

such a big winner at Wimbledon.

“I'm here for the 10th summer in a

row. Fve played my best tennis

here every year. I don't think any
man played better in the last 10

years than I did here. I know that,

- you know. And every year rnreom-

ing here, I just think about the past

and that makes me really do better.”

So here it i& Mr. Leconte has

Seles Out for Year?Not So, Says Agent;

The Associated Press

WIMBLEDON, England— Monica Seles’ agent has denied a German

magazine report that Seles probably won't play for the rest of the ye?r

because of the wound caused when she was stabbed.'

The report “is completely inaccurate;” Stephanie ToUeson said in,

a

statement issued through the WTA. “No decisions have been made

regarding the date of Monica’s return to tournament play."

.
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already got out of the way of one

match point, but now he's stanng

down the barrel of another. Mr.

Becker's reluming serve jwui his

backhand ... it’s gpt a chance

down the line— it's out. He doesn t

like that caD. He's pointing at the

chair umpire and the linesman. Mr.

Becker doesn't like that call al all

and . . . hold on a minute. Here we

go. Here we go.
.

Will you take a 'look at Mr. Le-

conte. See what he's doing, stands

ins on ihe spot, staring at Mr
Becker, smiting at the idea of chat

shot being called in? Mr. Becker's

ignoring him . . . now Mr. Leconte

is pointing his racket likea machine

gun at him. The people are liking

tins, with one notable exception.

Finally Mr. Becker's looking up to

receive serve. . . and Mr. Leconteis

bouncing the boll off his own head.

“I've played him 10 years,"

Becker will 'say with a smile. “I

know his jokes by now. They are

not new to roes,"

He loses the fourth match point

eventually, but not before holding

serve in that game. A lesser oppo-

nent might have been baited by

such jokes. He's had his chances,

gjve him that. If time is money,

then he can afford his losses.

“m be there next year, definite-

ly ” Leconte will promise finally.
fc

I

mean, you cannot have anyjob that

could be better than that"
1

f.V.-l

I
£*!

t.-T
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Taming the Pnx* Corps Kennedy Book: Factand Fiction?
people

Washington -There has
been a ercal Heal nf Hi.«nis-YY been a great deal of discus-

sion in Washington recently about
the unhappiness of the’ White
House press corps. They have been
described as surly, uninformed and
°^Uuitly io a feeding frenzy.

The situation was so bad that
David Gergen, a Republican lion
timer, was
brought in to

calm them
dtfwu.

Although
people see the
While House
press corps on
television there
are many mis-

conceptions
about them. The
first is that the

eat the bananas and were throwing

them back atGeorge Stephanopou-

los.

The unrest among the correspon-

dents could not only be attributed

to the bananas. The print people

and the TV reporters were con-

stantly at each other's throats.

Most of the confrontations were

about the newspaper reporter} trip-

ping over television cables.

By Sarah Lyall
Sew York Twin Service

NEW YORK - Joe McGinniss’s

forthcoming book about Senator £d-1N forthcoming book about Senator Ed-
ward M. Kennedy. “The Last Brother."

includesa riveting description of Kennedy
and his sister Eunice Shriver standing be-

side their father's bed in November 1961

a book that has ISO pages of footnotes."

Thepublishers note could well leave.the

reader baffled about what is true andwhat
was made up. said Martin Garbos, a

lawyer specializing in First Amendment
cases. “What you're doing is putting

struggling to break the news that President

John F. Kennedy had been shot.

The senator“wanted to speak.'* McGin-
niss writes. “He was going to speak. He
just needed one more moment to think of
how to begin. And so he stood at the foot

of the bed, as muteas his father, his hands
clasped behind his back, unable even to

look the old man in the eye.

“Finally. Eunice could take it no more.

She threw beraelf on the bed and began to

shout: ‘Daddy! Daddy, there’s been an
accident. But Jack's O. K. Jack was in an
accident. Daddy.’"
McGinniss— a best-selling author who

has been involved in controversy before

—

interviewed neither Kennedy nor Shriver.

Although “The Last Brother" is called

nonfiction, much of the dialogue and in-

ternal monologues are compelling enough
to be fictional — and they are.

in a note on the copyright page of the

book, which is to be published by Simon &
Schuster this fall, the publisher says: “The
events and circumstances described in

The Last Brother' have been extensively

researched by the author. Some thoughts

and dialogue attributed to figures in the

narrative were created by the author,

based on such research and his knowledge

of the relevant people, places and events."

Carolyn K. Reidy, the president and
publisher of Simon & Schuster, said in an
interview that McGinniss had intentional-

ly written a work of “interpretive biogra-

phy. There are certain scenes where he has

used his imagination, based on his re-

search, to infer u thought process or per-

haps even a conversation in order to give

the scene and what’s going on its full

expression. He was not intending to write

thoughts into ptrople's minds that . are

dearly your own invention, and people are

fit
BuchwaM

corps is one big happy family. The
truth ts that the electronic media
hate the print media and vice versa.

These til feelings cause them to turn
on the president.

in order to fully understand the
White House press corps you have
to be aware of who thev ate anil

what they do.

The correspondents, male and
female, arc located in the While
House basement and live m cages.
7 hey have hair all over their bodies
ana twice a day someone from the

Press Office comes down and
throws them a banana.

After caung the banana they

thump themselves on the chest and
let out loud screams that can be

heard in the Oval Office.

The reason President Clinton

hired David Gergen was that the

mr respondents started rei using to

Spoleto Festival Opening

With Puccini Opera
ijs'fur brant e (“rvut

SPULhTO. Italy — The Two
World Fesuval opens here Tues-

day with a performance ot Pucci-

ni"s “11 Trittico." produced by Gian
i. arlu Mcnom. the festival's anisiu.'

direcivi.

I he three-week pi ogram will in*

elude the London box-office suc-

cess “Salome" by Oscar Wilde,

produced by Steven Berkoff and
- lift Berkoff in the leading role. It

II UlMl ICJlUIC tile [Jim. Mogcu

i-i-tia '"The Kiike < i i'i^.o.\

Uur biruviitekv.

This was typical of the dialogue

heard almost every day:
“1 almost broke my leg because

of your damn cables."

“Why don’t you waleh where

you're going?"

“Why donicha suck a sound-

bite?"

U wasn't just the cables that got

the print people mad, but the fuel

that the television reporters were

hogging the president's press con-

ferences. Not only did the presi-

dent recognize them by name, but

because they were going to be on
the tube they were always so much
better dressed than their journalist

counterparts.

it has long been acknowledged
that the public is much more inter-

ested in a TV correspondent's ques-

tion than the president's answer.

The animosity of the electronic

media toward the print media has

always been great Wause the TV
people claim that the scratching of

reporters' pens interferes with their

sound equipment
Whatever the truth, the White

House has never been a happy

place for reporters to work in.

which is why they vent their frus-

tration at the people who live there.

This is particularly true when
they size up the president's mood
which is then delivered by a televi-

sion reporter on the White House
town:

"‘A frustrated Bill Clinton kicked

the dirt while jogging this morning
when someone told him that be had
a half-brother he didn't know exist-

ed. Coiningon the heels of a defeat

of his income tax plan, (his revdu-

tiun is certain to send him plum-

meting in the polls. Critics now
predict that Mr. Clinton will be
remembered as the first president

in U. S. history who was incapable

of governing the country. Uniden-

tified .Miaru.* hint that the picsi-

•j^ui may ic.ngji and appoint uuvnt

Gergen as his successor."

dearlyyour own invention, and peopleare
going to believe that they’re true." lie said.

Pkno It’s Official: Yorks

Go TheirSeparate Ways

The Duke and Duches of Vo*

formally separated ot Monday, a
n..az.iknm Obion* OTfikCSKM SOIU

itW;
Nonfiction books that take real people

and spin fictional accounts of their

thoughtsand conversations in real settings

ore not new, of course. The most famous
example is probably “in Cold Blood," in

which Truman Capote, serving as an om-
niscient narrator, painstakingly re-created

conversations, thoughts and events lead-

ing to the gruesome murder of a Kansas
family ia 1959.

But Capote spent hundreds of hours

interviewing everyone involved, inducting

the two men who committed the murders,

and said that he re-created conversations

based on his interviews.

What makes “The Last Brother" an ex-

traordinary work is that McGinnis has

sometimes created the dialogue of well-

known people based on his own imagina-

tion. almost as if this were die written

version of a television docudrama— often

described as being “based on real events"— or a movie like Oliver Stone's “JFK.”

BULbUlgiiou. * . .

tire edranged couple. Ptmce *n-

,

Queen Efizabetfa’s soond son.^

and thTfarmer Sarah Fergason,-

“will continue uj toad their own

lives." He said the couple wished io

end recenispeculation of a reooncti-

iahoo. The couple have two daugh-

ters, Beatrice. 5. and Eugenie. 3.

Jufia Roberts finally made it u>

tire altar, marrying the singer Lyre

Lovett in Indiana. The 25-year-old

actress, who called off her marriage

jo Kiefer Sutherland ju$t hours be-

fore the ceremony two years ago-

rae! Lovett, 35. while they were film-

ing“The Player" in 1991 It was the

first marriage for both. Susan Sar-

andonand ThnRobWns were among

tire guests, and their 4-year-old son.

. Jack Henry, was the ring bearer.

In fact, the book is already being made
into a miniseries forNBC Reidy said, and
Vanity Fair is planning to run excerpts in

its September and October issues.

' John R. Dflon hi The New Ywk Iko; bbcl AP

Author Joe McGinniss invented quotes in bis book on Senator Kennedy.

Reidy said that McGinniss had put in

extensive research of his own, poring
through documents and conducting nu-
merous interviews. “It is truly based upon
real events and real people, and the vast

majority is absolutely grounded in record-

ed fact." she said.

An excerpt of the book has already been

distributed to booksellers in an effort to

whet (heir appetites and has gained con-

siderable advance attention. But in the

Author Assails His Publisher

excerpt, at least, it is often unclear wtucb
particular quotations were taken from oth-

er sources, which were made up. and
which came directly from interviews.

Details of the unusual publisher's mes-

sage were first reported in The Washing-
ion Post
The Kennedy family is already gearing

'

up to denounce the book. Last year, Ken-
nedy and three of his sisters wrote an

article for tire op-ed page of The New
York Times attacking “JFK: A Reckless

Youth." by Nigel Hamilton, saying that it

presented a distorted view of relationships

within their family.

As faras “The Last Brother," said Pam-

Gwirtzraan said that be had not cooper-

ated with McGinniss and that the author

had taken much of the materia] from Wil-

liam Manchester’s book “The Death of a

President,” spinning it out to impose

imaginary thoughts on Kennedy. Man-
chester created dialogue in his book, too,

'

but had tbe cooperation of the Kennedy
family.

“Ail (hat Joe McGinniss did was take

Manchester's presentation of what Teddy
did and do a rumination on U," Gwirtz-

mon said- “He's written a novel about

those facts."

The controversy is the latest in a series

The pop star Whitney Hmston

was to a Miami Beach hospi-

tal after overdosing on prescription

diet pills, according to the New

York Post. Houston. 29, was appar-

ently frustrated by the weight she

put on during her recent pregnancy

and became even more depressed

after an encounter last month with a

svelte Janet Jackson, who once dat-

ed Houston's husband, the anger

Bobby Brown. She was diagnosed

with acute heart arrhythmia and re-

leased about 90 minutes later. When

she married last year. Houston ...

weighed 100 pounds (45 kilograms).

Since giving birth to a daughter in

March, sire has weighed 140 to 150

pounds, the Post saw.

The AmvaaicJ Pros

OSTON — Joe McGinniss has de-B OSTON — Joe McGinniss has de-

nounced his own publisher for sug-

gesting that some parts of his forthcoming

biography of Senator Edward Kennedy
were “created by the author." A disclaimer

in early versions of the book “The Last

Brother” was “a really foolish thing to

da" McGinniss said.

He acknowledged that some references

to Kennedy's thoughts were “inlened. " or

(iiat he wrote what he “sensed Teddy must

nave been lading. ' Bui McGinniss said.

“Thai falls well within the realm of legiti-

mate biographical license. You can cer-

tainly infer a thought process from behav-

ior. None of these reactions are either

aberrational or even startling or even un-

complimentary tu Teddy.”

McGinniss, in an interview with the

Boston Sunday Globe, said he would insist

that the disclaimer be removed. “I let the

lawyers put the disclaimer in the from of

the book because I've learned over the

years that it's belter not to arnuc with

lawyers, he said.

da Hughes, a spokeswoman for Kennedy,
“The book’s own publisher admits that it’s

free-form journalism. Senator Kennedy

involving McGinniss. whose books in-

dude “The Selling of the President. 196S,"

and his family did not cooperate with Joe

McGinniss in any aspect of this book."

One of the people featured in the ex-

cerpt is Milton Gwirtzman. a Washington
lawyer who was with Kennedy on the day
the presidentwas shot Tbe book describes

the increasingly distraught senator rushing

from house to house in Georgetown, try-

ing to find a working telephone to reach

itis brother Robert, then the attorney gen-

eral.

“Blind Faith": and “Fatal Vision." After

“Fatal Vision" was published, hs subject.

Jeffrey MacDonald, a former Green Beret

who was convicted of murdering his fam-

ily. sued McGinniss, contending that the

author had charmed him into cooperating

and then betrayed him with a damning

portrait

McGinniss eventually settled tire case,
-

paying MacDonald S325.DOOL The case be-

came the subject of a scathing series and
book by Janet Malcolm, who herself was

.the defendant recently in a similar case.

Half a million people gathered

over the weekend to hear Luciano

Pavarotti sing in Central Park in

New-York for what one fan dubbed

“an Italian Woodstock." The Ital-

ian tenor finished his performance

with an encore of “Nessun derma"

from “Turandot" “Beautiful peo-

ple, in the name of all of us on the

stage and in the name of all the

organizers, we thank you very

much for this incredible night you

are giving to us,” Pavarotti
,
told tbe

crowd before he left tbe stage.
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3>.m ncn
2&tt 17162

24/76 1/162
3301 146/
27/BO 16J6I

30i9B 23/73
33191 24/75
»«? >966
3tm 73/73
23/73 1S«B
33/73 1162
32m 24-/B
2M4 1BI6B

42/1072063
23/73 1263
2tH» 11/5J
23773 1A*6
31/88 3068

pu 17« 11.52 e

34/13 23(73

H » 77 17*2 a

I 31 WB 20(68 I

pe 32*8 ISAS pc
pc 29*2 18*4 I

pc 31W 83/73 pc
pc 34193 24/75 pc

C 29*4 18*4 a
pc seim 36/79 I

I 20*4 2170 r

«h 23/73 1365 pc
pc 32*U 24/75 pc
pc 29*4 18*6 •
1 41/10620*4 a
l 23/73 1366 *

pc 22/71 13/56 pc
a 2679 16*1 pc

pc 31*8 *9/68 a

Hanna mas sinaadq QQ
ssasaanasa naacjna naaasSanaa naanamanaaa
H0BGZQ aa aaaa

aunshi
atnaoam QHQaaata
ueqh nnyu
auam asa aaaaa

S4Type otsword
a Row
as Crop
as Literary bits

m Boy. tn Madrid

_« Hoodlum
43 Waters or
Merman

as Dumbo, e.g.

ea Rears
.48 Flag or bean

foflower

4* Spray ota son
50 Thurber's ~

—

1

in the Attic*

-

sa Tenon, pm- •

57 Western
B9 Where Pizbtto

died

M Man or Wight
si Yuletidesong
ez Redact
S3 Lack

84 Compositions
by Charles
Wesley

'

ss Rational

1 Seasoned
z Pan in a play

aBoy or man

4 Beginner

5A memorable
Pablo

sKovacsorFord
7 Edward or

Norman - - •

. ~— Landordog.-
pracader

• Kind of tale

ie Roam
. tl Equips

iz: Plenty o'

Nuttin*
*

13 Pots' pals

ts Branches

21 Austere

.24Cheer up
25 Burgundy river

28 Benefit

2? Father ol so-h

28 Displaced turf

onaiairway
2#CotorfulfrSh

20 Actress AdorSe

si Ratifies

as Humming
sound

37 Eaglewood

JoTwrt

4i Against

44 JotS

46 inventor Elias

47 Red Sox, to

Yankees
48 Andalusian

city

so Hammett's
'The Man-

si Lawn necessity

52 A first name m
whodunits

53 Skrn' Comb,
form

54 Verdi heroine

69 the Mood
for Love'

96 Behind schedule

52 Recompense
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